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Unemployment goes down
Experts now hopeful sluggish job
creation will accelerate in 2012
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Maegan Burr

Overstock.com customer service agent Skyler Pierce asks a question
between a call Wednesday morning at the Tooele call center. Unemployment
in the county is at its lowest level in 31 months.

The seasonal unemployment
rate in Tooele County dropped in
October to 7.4 percent, according to a report released Monday
by the Utah Department of
Workforce Services. That’s the
lowest monthly figure in two
and a half years.
The county’s unemployment
rate reached an all-time high
of 8.5 percent in December
2009 then slowly declined to
8 percent in July 2010, where
it remained for five months
before dropping to 7.8 percent
in January 2011. The rate hit its
highest point this year in June
at 7.9 percent, and has declined
throughout the second half of
the year.
Economists are being cautious in their interpretation of
the unemployment trend.
“It would be ideal to credit
the lower rate to job growth and
a large number of individuals
that have found employment,”
said James Robson, regional

economist for the DWS. “But
statewide job growth figures did
not mirror the drop in unemployment, which may mean the
decrease is due to people leaving the labor force.”
Tooele County’s unemployment rate remains higher than
the state’s unemployment rate,
which was 7 percent in October
2011, down from 7.6 percent in
October 2010. The U.S. unemployment rate for October 2011
was 9 percent, also down from
9.7 percent in October 2010.
“Tooele County’s unemployment rate historically has
always been higher than the
state’s unemployment rate,”
said Nicole Cline, Tooele County
economic development director.
A
large
manufacturing
employment base along with
a younger-than-average workforce in the county contribute to
this difference, as both of those
segments were hit hard by the
SEE DOWN PAGE A6 ➤

Groups work to pick up
pieces of Junior Jazz program
by Tim Gillie

the Stansbury Junior Stallions. Registration is
open until Dec. 1 and Wilson said he feels
that the program will be able to accommodate all the students that want to play basketball this winter.
“When we first offered our basketball camp
we had contingency plans to use the junior
high gym if we got too big,” said Harris. “We
did not need to, but we could roll out that
plan again if we get really big.”
At Tooele High School, the Junior Buffs
are up to 150 and still taking registrations,
according to basketball coach Ray Brazier.
“We have not set a limit of how many students we will take but we would have to get
up around 400 before we talked about closing things off,” said Brazier.
Grantsville Junior Jazz had 395 kids sign up
for Grantsville Junior Jazz this year, including

STAFF WRITER

When the Junior Jazz program in Tooele
City and Stansbury Park folded a month ago,
there was a possibility that 900 kids could
have been locked out from the most popular
winter sport in the valley.
However, efforts of the Tooele County
School District and the Grantsville Junior
Jazz program have picked up the slack and
made room for the displaced players.
Both Tooele and Stansbury High schools
had operated a two- or three-week basketball
camp in the years program prior to the loss of
Junior Jazz. After hearing about the demise
of the popular sports program, basketball
coaches at both schools expanded their programs to a 10-week schedule that includes
coaching clinics and game time.
Stansbury High School basketball coach
Ryan Harris has about 250 youth signed up for

SEE BASKETBALL PAGE A5 ➤
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UV INDEX
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER
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Thanksgiving
dinner cost
rises slightly
But traditional meal remains less
expensive here than elsewhere in nation
Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

file photo / Troy Boman

Jesse Steadman shoots a lay-up at the Jr.
Buff Basketball Camp at Tooele High School in
2008. Tooele basketball coach Trevor Wilson
says the program is prepared to accept around
400 players before they consider closing off
registration.

The cost of an average
Thanksgiving dinner in Tooele
County has gone up, but remains
less than the national average,
according to a national study
completed by the American
Farm Bureau Federation and a
survey of local grocery stores by
the Transcript-Bulletin.
It costs $38.99 in Tooele
County to feed 10 people
the Farm Bureau’s classic
Thanksgiving dinner meal of
turkey, stuffing, sweet potatoes,
cranberry sauce, green peas,

rolls, carrot and celery sticks,
milk and pumpkin pie with whip
cream. The same meal rings up
at $49.21 nationally — 26 percent more expensive.
“With five food stores in
Tooele County, we have some
real competition in the food
market,” said Aaron Jefferies,
store director for Soelberg’s
Market in Stansbury and
Grantsville. “That has kept food
prices in the Tooele Valley from
rising as fast as they have in
other places.”
SEE COST PAGE A11 ➤

Ron Elton prepares to retire after a career spent
advising almost every level of local government

27 26

WEATHER

Pam Butler looks through turkeys at Macey’s Food and Drug on Tuesday afternoon. The average price of a classic Thanksgiving dinner in Tooele County is
$10.25 cheaper than the national average, according to information compiled
by the Transcript-Bulletin.

The Public’s Defender

CHRISTMAS BENEFIT FUND

Just over a week
remains to nominate a
deserving family in need for
this year’s Tooele TranscriptBulletin Christmas Benefit Fund.
The Transcript-Bulletin will
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
choose one family
from community nominations and profile them,
encouraging cash and gift donations
to make their holidays brighter. Last
year’s recipient, the Lawrence family of
Tooele, garnered more than $8,000 in
cash as well as numerous gifts from
the newspaper and its readers.
Nominations should include a thorough description of hardships the family is
Partly sunny facing, Clearing
colder
and anand
explanation
ofRather
how cloudy
the fund
could help them this Christmas season.
44 28 Please38
30
52 with
32consend nominations,
along
tact information, by Friday, Dec. 2, to the
ATHER Tooele Transcript-Bulletin Christmas Benefit
Fund at P.O. Box 390, Tooele, Utah, 84074; or
e-mail nominations to tbp@tooeletranscript.
com with “Benefit Fund” in the subject line.
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Maegan Burr

Grantsville attorney Ron Elton poses for a photo in his office Monday. Elton will retire at the
end of the year.
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thing I sacrificed was money by not
going to the Salt Lake area. Family
and people you grew up with and
friends are here, and the quality of
life in Tooele is much greater.”
Elton’s legal career started when
he was hired as a part-time lawyer
for the Tooele County Attorney’s
Office in 1974 while he was still
in law school at the University of
Utah. After graduating in 1976, the
Tooele native was offered a job as
a full-time deputy county attorney.
Three years later, at the age of 30,
Elton was appointed Tooele County
Attorney by the Tooele County
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Land donation jump-starts Wendover racing museum
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

Plans to build a Bonneville
Speedway Museum in Wendover
have gotten a boost from a recent
land donation.
Wendover Mayor Mike Crawford
said the project has been in the
works for the past year since he
began talking with Jim Petersen,
Wendover Airport director, who
has been interested in getting a
Bonneville Museum on the airbase.
“I got with him and negotiated
it out that there’s a section of property to the east of us that’s undeveloped and we’re trying to figure out
a way to stimulate that area and get
more people off the exit,” Crawford
said. “I approached him and said,
‘Why don’t we move the Bonneville
Museum up to that piece of property on the west of town as you take
the first exit.’ It was agreed that it’d
be a good spot.”
Crawford approached the current
property owner, Jay Wadman, from
Jay Wadman Construction in Salt
Lake City, who ended up agreeing
to donate the land. Crawford said
the property is in the final stages of
being turned over.
“He owns 55 acres in that area
that we’re looking to put the museum on, and after negotiations he
graciously agreed to give us five
acres,” Crawford said, adding the
museum should increase the value
of the surrounding property. The
land also includes a billboard,
which will be used to advertise the

future museum.
The donation came with a few
provisions, including some access
changes and putting in a dedicated
road — all stipulated by Wadman.
Crawford said the museum will
likely be between 15,000 and 25,000
square feet. It will incorporate not
only the history of the Bonneville
Salt Flats and racing, but also the
history of Wendover.
“But the main emphasis is going
to be Bonneville,” he said. “There
are plans for a museum for the historical air base down on the air base
so we definitely want to be connected but not overlap.”
Crawford said several racers are
anxious to see the project go forward.
“There are a lot of very interested
people in contributing to the project,” he said.
One of the racers has tentatively
committed a retired car to the museum, and Crawford has been speaking with officials at the University
of Utah to see if the museum can
house some historical photos.
“We can’t actively pursue those
things yet because we don’t have a
place for them, but we’re trying to
get it lined up so when it gets going
it will have a historical flow to it,”
he said.
The city will own and operate
the museum after it opens, possibly with an offshoot entity that will
oversee the project.
Crawford hopes the museum will
also spur interest in the area.
“We have so many people going

CORRECTIONS

file photo / Maegan Burr

A man rides past a rusty hot rod in the pit area at Speed Week on the Bonneville Salt Flats earlier this year. Wendover mayor Mike Crawford is seeking the help of
racers and state tourism funds to make the raceway museum happen.
by on I-80, we thought it’d be a good
way to pull them into Wendover,”
Crawford said. “I think a lot of communities use museums as a pretty
good draw. This could be the stimulus we’re looking for in these times
to jump start that area.”
Crawford said if funding and
donations for the project can be
secured it will likely take three to

being explored.
“In the future we’ll probably
solicit the state for tourism funds for
a visitor center and then we’ll start
trying to get the racers to contribute
to the building fund. There are some
pretty big companies that are tied to
the salt flats that we hope we could
get some interest from,” he said.
He’s also hoping to get help from

five years until completion of the
museum.
“It seems like a long time but it’s
amazing how fast time flies when
you’re working on it,” he said.
Crawford said Wendover’s cut
of tourism funds, generated from
motels and restaurants throughout
the county, will be used for the project, and future funding sources are

882.0050

BUSINESS BRIEFS
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
news items from the local business community of 150 words or
less. Businesses can send news
of awards, promotions, internal
milestones, new business ventures, new hires, relocations, partnerships, major transactions and
other items to Jeff Barrus via email at jbarrus@tooeletranscript.
com, via fax at (435) 882-6123,
or via regular mail at P.O. Box 390,
Tooele, UT 84074.
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Get to know Tooele County,
subscribe to the

EARLY MORNING CRASH

The Transcript-Bulletin is committed
to accurate reporting. To submit a
correction or clarification request,
please contact Editor Jeff Barrus at
882-0050 Ext. 120, or via email at
jbarrus@tooeletranscript.com.

racers.
“Within the racers there’s about
every profession in the world, from
architects to computer techs. It’s a
sport that spans all kinds of careers,
so we’ve actually had people volunteer to do renderings and that’s how
we’ll do that and get some ideas,”
Crawford said.
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courtesy of the Utah Highway Patrol

Firefighters from the Unified Fire Authority work on removing Grantsville resident Jennifer Hebdon’s Volvo
from beneath a flatbed semi trailer on SR 201 Wednesday morning. Hebdon was driving west on the highway
when she crashed into the trailer of the semi truck, which was turning onto the highway from a business.
Her car was wedged under the trailer, but Hebdon was successfully extricated and was transported to a Salt
Lake-area hospital in critical condition.

Cops to hustle for tips at
two local restaurants
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Law enforcement officers
around the county are hoping to
make Christmas a little brighter
for more children in need, and are
asking for the community’s help in
doing it.
Tip a Cop is an annual holiday
fundraiser in which officers work as
wait staff for an evening at a local
restaurant and donate their tips to
buy Christmas presents for abused
or neglected children. The presents are picked out by the children
and bought during an outing with
the cops in December. This year,
however, cops will wait tables in
two restaurants in hopes of making
the program more accessible and
raising funds to help more children
than previous years.
“Last year we helped more than
50 kids,” said Officer Jim White
of the Grantsville City Police
Department, who organizes the
event. “We’re hoping for more than
60 this year.”
On Nov. 29, officers from the
Tooele City Police Department,
Stockton Police Department and
Adult Probation and Parole will be
at Applebee’s in Tooele beginning
at 6 p.m. On Dec. 5, officers from
the Grantsville Police Department
and the Tooele County Sheriff’s
Office will be at Casa del Ray in
Grantsville, also beginning at 6
p.m. White said he is excited about
the addition of Applebee’s to help
the drive.
“Casa has always helped us in
the past,” he said. “And it’s great
that Applebee’s is involved this year
too.”
All tips are donated to the fund.
White said without the cooperation
and assistance from local businesses and organizations, Tip a Cop
and Shop with a Cop would not be
possible.
“Without local businesses and
groups, this program would not
exist,” he said. “We’ve been doing

this for several years and it’s always
been successful.”
Abused or neglected children
are found through cases the officers have worked, where they have
found obvious neglect, or from
abuse cases through the Tooele
County Children’s Justice Center.
The list of children to go shopping with cops each year is kept
confidential, and officers try to
make sure every child on the list
of nominations eventually has a
chance to participate. Children to
be considered for the program may
come from anywhere within Tooele
County.
At Shop With a Cop, selected
children eat breakfast at the TA
Truck Stop in Lake Point with officers, then are visited by Santa Claus
before going to Walmart in police
cars, which use their lights and
sirens during the trek. The presents chosen by the children are
then wrapped by volunteers from
the CJC, Department of Child and
Family Services and the Ladies of
Elks. White said the festivities of
the day, as well as the actual presents, seem to be very appreciated
by both the children and their care
givers.
“The kids are very excited,” he
said. “There’s always one or two
moms that come up and they’re
very emotional. The parents usually get very emotional.”
Besides Tip a Cop, donations can
be made at all law enforcement
agencies in the county, White said.
Questions regarding the program or
donations should be directed to the
Grantsville City Police Department,

which can be reached at 884-6881.
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Double Cheese Combo
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Greek Fries

2.79

$

*

Like us on Facebook for
exclusive weekly specials
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*Limited time
only, no other
discounts apply

490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608

HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm Sunday 11 am – 10 pm

230 E. Main, Grantsville • 884-4408
HOURS: Monday - Sunday 10 am – 10 pm
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FRI & SAT 5:00 | 7:00 | 9:00 PG FRI & SAT 5:00 | 7:00
SUN - THU 5:00
SUN - THU 5:00 | 7:00

Tooele’s Show Place for Over 60 Years!
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lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

PG FRI & SAT 9:00
SUN - THU 7:00

R

Jack & Puss In Immortals
Jill
Boots
Adam
Sandler

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

Motor VU Closed for the Winter. Thanks for a Great Summer!
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500

$

off

Any Quality
Advertised or
Internet Price
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2000 Chrysler LHS
Loaded, Excellent Value

2006 Chevrolet Monte Carlo
Excellent Value

$3,841
2007 Chrysler Sebring
Limited, Roof, Leather

$4,921
2004 Chevrolet Tahoe
Extra Clean, Only 74k Miles

$12,841
2010 Ford Fusion
SE Only 8k Miles

$15,421
2005 Jeep Wrangler

Custom Wheels, Only 41k Miles

1999 GMC Yukon

Custom Wheels, Excellent Condition

$6,423
2011 Chevrolet Cruze
Loaded LT Like New

$16,831
2005 Chev Silverado 2500HD
Duramax 4wd

2006 Pontiac Grand Prix
Excellent Value

$7,614
2010 Chrysler Town & Country
Excellent Value

$17,413
2011 Chevrolet Malibu
Leather, Roof, V6

Not Actual
Photo,
Color &
Package
may Vary.

$17,421
2008 Honda Odyssey
EX, Leather

$17,842
2010 Ford F-150

Supercab 4wd 18k Miles

$21,924
2007 Lexus RX 350
Leather, Roof, DVD

$26,423
2011 Chevrolet Traverse
Fully Loaded, 18k Miles

$30,923

$23,924
2008 Ford F-150
Crewcab, FX4

Not Actual Photo,
Color & Package
may Vary.

$27,423

2010 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited
Rubicon, 9k Miles

$31,432

$17,942
2010 Honda CR-V
4wd, Leather, Roof

$24,621
2008 Jeep Wrangler
Rubicon, 17k Miles

$27,432
2007 Chev Silverado 2500HD
Duramax Crewcab

$32,432

$19,421
2011 Buick Lucerne
Loaded Like New

$24,621
2006 Ford F-350

King Ranch Diesel, 42k Miles

$29,421
2011 Chevrolet Tahoe
Fully Loaded, 21k Miles

$34,925

2011 Chev Suburban 1500
Fully Loaded, 11k Miles

$36,924

A3

(435) 228-4814 Ford / Dodge (435) 228-4872 Chev
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Sat. November 26, 2011 Vernon man turns passion for
����������������
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‘varmint hunting’ into business

Annual Grantsville Santa Parade at 3pm!

by Sarah Miley
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STAFF WRITER

“You don’t hunt a coyote like
you do a deer,” said Bill Keebler.
“You don’t stalk coyotes, they
stalk you.”
Keebler, owner of Vernonbased Critter Gitter Outfitters,
claims to be Utah’s only outfitter
specializing in “varmint hunting.” He teaches people how to
hunt animals like coyotes, bobcats, foxes and groundhogs, and
takes them on guided hunts.
Going after coyotes, in particular, is a far cry from the hunting
many casual hunters have done
in the past, he said.
“The biggest problem I find
with people is they’ve done a lot
of deer hunting,” he said. “They
don’t understand the concept
of a predator. They’re pack animals, not herding animals. I try
to teach people the difference.
I try to teach them how to do
their scouting, what they’re looking for, how they enter a hunting
area. A lot of people get out, slam
their doors and start talking.
Well, you just ran off every coyote for about 200 yards. A coyote
can hear a mouse squeak from
approximately 300 yards away.
They don’t stand around looking
at you like deer do.”
Among the things Keebler, 52,
who was in the Army for more
than seven years and is now a
computer technician, teaches his
clients is weapon use.
“I’m a safety fanatic,” he said.
“I’ve been hunting since I was 8
and haven’t had a hunting accident yet.”
Though Keebler has been
hunting virtually his whole life,
it wasn’t until a few years ago he
began to get serious about the
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The parade will begin at the Grantsville City Hall
and continue west on Main Street to
Academy Square (Fire Station) 26 N. Center Street
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Maegan Burr

Bill Keebler, owner of Critter Gitter Outfitters, shows a variety of calls used in coyote hunting Monday in Vernon. Coyotes
are not protected and can be hunted year-round in Utah without a license.
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sport.
“I didn’t really take it serious
until about five years ago when I
began to learn calls,” he said.
Three and a half years ago,
he began taking people hunting.
That escalated into creating the
Dog House Hunting Club, and
then into his outfitter business,
which was formed about four
months ago. Keebler is the primary guide, though he employs
two others.
He has a business license and
took the outfitters examination
through the state Division of
Occupational and Professional
Licensing four months ago.
Coyotes are not protected in
Utah, and can be hunted yearround without a license, according to the Utah Division of
Wildlife Resources.
“A lot of people have problems with coyotes taking their
livestock, their dogs and actually
attacking people,” Keebler said.
“A lot of people don’t realize how
dangerous coyotes can be.”
Over the past couple of years
Keebler has taken several hundred people out. They mainly
come from Salt Lake City and the
surrounding area. Their motivation in going after these smaller predators rather than bigger
game is the season, challenge it
offers and just getting out to do
more hunting.

Keebler offers outings for hiking, rock hounding and photography ranging from $225 for a
half-day, to multiple-day hunting packages for small game, varmint or big game of up to more
than $4,000. At a minimum, he
brings GPS, maps, first-aid kit,
permits and licenses required,
emergency procedures in addition to other necessary items on
the excursions.
His clients sometimes mount
the coyote at a taxidermist, but
it is possible to claim a bounty
from Tooele County.
“You have two options. In the
winter and cold months their fur
gets very thick and you can turn
in the hide. A lot of times that’s
more than the bounty. They
make gloves out of their hides in
Alaska. It used to be in extremely high demand, but it’s gone
down with the economy the way
it is. For one hide it was $80. The
bounty was $20,” he said.
Keebler is planning on teachvarmint-coyote
hunting
ing classes at the Community
Learning Center.
“A lot of people don’t even
know they can hunt coyotes.
They don’t know where, what
the bounty is, if there’s a bounty
— things of that nature,” he said.
If enough people enroll in the
class it will begin Dec. 1. If not,
then it will begin in January. He

needs a minimum of 10 people
to begin with in order to cover his
expenses to do the class, including the use of the room.
“I will show videos and pictures of coyotes. It’ll let people try
to spot the coyote before it gets
right on top of them,” Keebler
said. “It gives them an idea of
how hard it really is. It’s not like a
200-pound deer walking through
the woods. They’ll get used to
the sounds and I’ll teach them to
speak the language. Coyotes have
things like a warning bark, female
invite, interrogation howl.”
Most of Keebler’s calls are
open-reed calls that he said are
extremely versatile.
“You can do female invites,
interrogation howls, a coyote pup,
female yips, distress calls. A lot
of people don’t do howls. That’s
another problem. Everybody in
the world has a rabbit call. If that
coyote hears it twice or three
times she’s not coming to it anymore. Very few people know how
to howl or speak the language.
They have their own very unique
language.”
Bobcats are even harder to
hunt than coyote, Keebler said.
“They don’t see as good as a
coyote, but they detect movement and once they do they’re
gone,” he said, adding hunting
fox is similar to coyote.
swest@tooeletranscript.com
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Thanksgiving tips are fine, but holiday survival advice is priceless

I

recently saw a list of
Thanksgiving tips that
included what to do if your
stuffing is dry, your potatoes are
runny or if your sweet potato
casserole with marshmallows on
top flames up in the oven. While
this seems like a very useful tip
if you have a blazing casserole,
I feel like there are a number
of awkward or even potentially
disastrous situations that can
occur each Thanksgiving that
should also be addressed.
1. While not setting sweet potatoes on fire is good, so is following the recipe.
Holidays often have menus
not often served during the rest
of the year, so these recipes or
cooking methods might not be
as familiar to some. Getting the
correct amounts of the right
ingredients is vital, as is cooking things properly. Thawing
frozen foods, such as poultry, is
also vital. Once I was roasting a
chicken for a celebratory dinner.
After a few hours in the oven,
the bird was picture perfect, but
still frozen inside. We ate fish.
Another time, I made pumpkin
pies, but forgot to add the sugar.
We learned that day that sprinkling the same amount on top as
was supposed to go into the raw

Lisa Christensen
Li
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filling does not taste the same.
Pay attention to how things are
supposed to be made.
2. Stick to the road most traveled.
One holiday, while driving
to Cache Valley to spend the
occasion with my grandparents,
my family got perhaps a bit too
excited about the day and took
a detour on a narrow road that
snaked through some picturesque farmland. Unfortunately,
it had snowed that morning and
those roads are seldom visited
by plows. My dad did have a
snow shovel, but it still took a
lot of pushing to get the car out
of the snowbank into which we
had slid. Leave going over the
river and through the woods to
the one-horse open sleigh.
3. Think before you sit.
As children, my younger
brother and I often begged our
fun aunt to sit with us at the kid
table. She was always game, but
her husband would sit with us,
too — which would have been

fine, because he was also fun,
except that he would serve us
from the dishes and platters as
they would come around, piling on heaping quantities of
food despite our horrified looks
and protests, quickly creating a
veritable “Mt. Thanksgiving.” We
would try to eat as much as we
could, and sneak the rest back
into dishes as they came back
around, but our uncle would
insist we finish the cornucopia.
Looking back on the great mass
of turkey and mashed potatoes
and yams and rolls and stuffing
and green beans, all swimming
in a lake of gravy, I’m not sure I
now, as an adult, eat that much
in a day, or even two. It can pay
to weigh a variety of factors
before choosing a seat at the
dinner table.
4. Prepare for prying relatives.
Choosing a seat can go a long
way in the strategy for avoiding
awkward questions from relatives whom you might see only
once or twice a year, but it’s not
a singular solution. Questions
about why one has not gotten a
boyfriend or settled down or had
children, for example, can be
stressful and get tiresome, and
it seems there are always some
relatives who are more intensely

Basketball

Something
On Your
Mind?

food has also gone from our
family, and remembering those
Mt. Thanksgivings, however horrifying at the time, is now a relatively pleasant memory.
Holidays can be stressful,
and often at least some aspects
of them is unpleasant because
that’s just the way they are. A
little preparation, though, and
perhaps a lot of deep breathing, can help reduce some of
the stress and leave more room
for memories and pleasantries.
And just remember — no matter
how bad it gets, it’s only once a
year.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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Tooele High School Basketball Coach Ray Brazier talks with his son Treven during the Junior Buff Basketball Camp at Tooele High School in 2008. Brazier also
holds a basketball camp in the summer.
Tooele and Stansbury Junior Jazz
program since 2006 due to an
outstanding amount owed to the
district for facility rentals from
the 2010-11 Junior Jazz program.
Utah Sports Academy officials
claimed that when the school
district raised its rental fees by
$10 an hour to $36 an hour last
year that they were forced to raise
their registration fee, causing the
number of players in Junior Jazz
to plummet from 944 to 708 and

making the program unable to
pay the rental fee.
The Grantsville Junior Jazz
program is not affiliated with the
Utah Sports Academy and was
not affected.
The Tooele County School
District said it would be willing
to work with a group other than
Utah Sports Academy to get the
Junior Jazz program re-established in the community.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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of the holidays can be remembering days past. Things that
seemed silly at the time often
make for the best stories later
on. My great-great aunt would
linger at the table for hours after
the rest of us had finished eating. She took small bites, but
she would also keep adding
helping after helping of gravy
to her plate. Eventually she was
eating virtually pure gravy, interrupted only by an occasional
small morsel of potato or stuffing. She has long since passed
away, but every holiday she is
brought back again by the telling of that story. The uncle who
repeatedly gave us too much
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continued from page A1
a few kids from Tooele City and
Stansbury, according to David
Delaney, who runs the Grantsville
Junior Jazz program. Last year,
Grantsville Junior Jazz had 400
kids enrolled. Enrollment is open
until Dec. 1.
There has also been some
interest in restarting a Junior Jazz
program in Tooele and Stansbury
for 2012.
“I have talked to the Junior
Jazz people about starting up a
program,” said Gregor Dzierzon,
who owns Predator Sports at the
Utah Industrial Depot. “It looks
like it may be too late for this
year, but we might be able to do
something for next year.”
Dzierzon said he is only in
the preliminary stage of trying to
find out how much it would cost
and what it would take to bring
the program back to Tooele.
Linda Luchetti, Larry H. Miller
Group vice president for communications, said the Jazz have
heard from a couple of people in
Tooele County that expressed an
interest in restarting the Junior
Jazz program.
“As an organization we provide jerseys, a coaching manual,
group rates on Jazz tickets, and
the right to use the name ‘Junior
Jazz,’” Luchetti said. “It is really
up to the local organization to
finance and run the program.
Tooele is unique in that they were
the only Junior Jazz program that
was not supported by a city or
county recreation department.”
Tooele City has never discussed sponsoring Junior Jazz,
said Scott Wardle, Tooele City
Council chairman.
“As long as I have been on the
city council, we have never been
approached or had a discussion
on sponsoring Junior Jazz,” said
Wardle. “The private model has
worked in the past so we as a
government have never had a
reason to get involved.”
Luchetti said it is probably too
late to start up a new junior jazz
program for this year, but if an
individual or group can work out
a plan next year would be feasible.
“We have had a conversation
with the people that have called
about seeking out a relationship
with the county, city, or school
district to avoid the problems
the last organization had,” said
Luchetti.
The Tooele County School
District announced in October
2011 that it had terminated
its contract with Utah Sports
Academy, the Layton-based nonprofit organization that ran the

curious about the inner-workings of their extended families’
lives than others. I’ve found
asking probing questions first,
and thereby directing the conversation away from myself, is
an extremely effective method of
dodging invasive topics. When
that doesn’t work, offer to bring
the person another slice of pie.
5. Make new memories, but keep
the old ones alive.
Change is avoidable, whether
keeping the same holiday traditions year after year or seeking
new experiences and situations
annually, and there’s nothing
wrong with that. However, one
of the most enjoyable aspects
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continued from page A1
recession, according Robson.
Despite the declining unemployment rate, job creation
locally appears to have stalled.
Non-farm employment in
Tooele County grew from 16,095
in October 2010 to 16,176 in
October 2011 — only a 0.5 percent increase. That job creation
rate ranked 17 out of Utah’s 29
counties. In the same comparison, Salt Lake County had a job
growth rate of 2.4 percent.
“With a large percentage of
Tooele County’s workforce traveling into other counties to
work, an increase in Salt Lake
County’s employment would
have a positive effect on Tooele
County’s employment,” Robson
said.
Those few jobs that have been
created locally are the result of
many employers throughout the
county adding a few people to
their payroll, according Cline.
“We have not had any one
large single employer move in,”
said Cline. “Our growth has been
from small local companies and
other companies already located in Tooele County bringing on
a few new people.”
The manufacturing sector
is responsible for most of the
growth in jobs in Tooele County,
according to Robson.
Tooele County has seen
a reduction in the number of
people filing for unemployment
benefits. In the first week of
October 2011, the four-week

Maegan Burr

Overstock.com customer service agent Johna Crossley answers a call Wednesday
morning at the Tooele call center. Tooele County has seen a reduction in people
filing for unemployment benefits.
moving average of new unemployment claims dropped to 41.
It was 45 in October 2009 and 59
in October of 2009 and 2008.
Cline said she’s seen an
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of The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints. She served
an honorable mission in Baton
Rouge, Louisiana. Shelli graduated from Tooele High. She
attended Snow College for art.
Shelli loved her family and she
loved to talk about books with
her sister and nephew Brian.
She enjoyed reading and working with her art.
She will be missed by her
family here on earth but she
will be rejoicing with her family
that’s gone before her.
Funeral services will be held
at the Vernon LDS Chapel on
Monday, Nov. 28, at 12 p.m.,
with visitation one hour prior.
Intermittent will be at the
Grantsville City Cemetery.
Services
entrusted
with
Didericksen Memorial 435-2770050.

aunts and uncles; and her nieces and nephews Tandy (Travis)
Day, Brian (Cami) Young, Shawn
Young and Lindsey Young.
Shelli was an active member

2009 - 2011 Unemployment Rates
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Colter Hale Jensen passed
away Nov. 20, 2011. Colter was
born on May 29, 1973, to Keith
Jensen and Rebecca Hale. He
was a diesel mechanic and a fantastic handyman. We will miss
his charm and sense of humor.
He is survived by his mother
Rebecca; daughters Jessie and
August; sisters Melanie Bullock,
Aimee (Tim) Voayles and Julie
Buhler; and many nieces and
nephews that loved him dearly.
He also leaves behind his best
friends and cousins Michael
Bonner and Matthew Kirk and
many other family members and
lifetime friends.
A service will be held at a later
date. Condolences can be sent to
371 Sycamore Tooele, Utah.
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Colter Hale Jensen

Shelli Harris passed away
Monday, Nov. 21, 2011, at home
in Vernon, Utah. Shelli was born
March 13, 1961, in Salt Lake
City, Utah. She is the daughter
of Ronald and Gracia Harris of
Vernon, Utah.
What a wonderful reunion
she is having with those that
preceded before her in death:
her brother Kevin Harris; her
sister Joelynn Harris; grandparents Archie and Lourraine
Peterson, Odell and Thelma
Harris; and also her uncle
Johnny Johnson.
She is survived by her parents
Ronald and Gracia Harris; along
with her sister JaNae (Richard)
Young; her special aunts Karen
and Nola; along with other
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We wish so much that you were still here.
Happy Thanksgiving

AUG

Love you my Precious Husband,
Love you Dad, Love you Grandpa

JULY

Forever you’re a part of us,
And Forever you will always stay.

tures. My teen years were spent
in the home of Francine and Art
Dalton by the Dalton Feed Store
(about 140 N. Main, Tooele). A
quieting spirit was passed to me
from these gracious souls. Though
I had numerous girlfriends, my

JUNE

Forever Together
It seems like only
yesterday the Dr. made
you go away. We love you
and we miss you and we
need you more each day.

MAY

Feb. 2 1946 Nov. 24,2004

APRIL

Written by Tom Atkin, the
deceased: I, Thomas Raymond
Atkin, was born of Helen Dalton
and Floyd Thomas Atkin on Dec.
6, 1934, at St. Marks Hospital, Salt
Lake City, Utah. I married Lila
Duffin on June 24, 1955 in the Salt
Lake Temple. We have six children:
Thomas Ramon, Deneal Dooley
(Jim), Valynn Spafford, Maureen
Querry (Brad), Lorraine Gregory
(Travis), and Charisse Swarthout
(Greg). We have been blessed with
21 grandchildren and eight greatgrandchildren.
My early childhood was spent
in Tooele and Salt Lake City. My
mom and dad both loved me and
imparted to me a love and respect
for all men and all of God’s crea-

Roger Kell

presidencies, temple worker in the
Salt Lake Temple, and missionary
in the Family History Library. I am
preceded in death by my father,
mother, sister Nanette Prokopis,
and
granddaughter
Natalie
Gregory.
Funeral services will be held at 1
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 26, 2011, at the
North Tooele Stake Center (583 N.
270 East). The family will visit with
friends from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 25 at the Tate Mortuary (110 S.
Main Street, Tooele) and Saturday
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at
the stake center. Interment will follow the services in the Tooele City
Cemetery in Tooele.
In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to the Huntsman Cancer
Institute Fund at www.huntsmanfoundation.org. Click the red
donate button and then add “in
honor of Thomas R Atkin.”

true love in those years and for
the rest of my life, was a beautiful
blonde daughter of Martina and
Jesse Duffin. Our courtship was
chaotic with having to ward off
the many suitors in hot pursuit
of her hand, but the day was carried by constant attention to the
eternal and mutually enriching
goals of Celestial Marriage. It has
been my constant prayer that the
souls entrusted to us would receive
the guidance and encouragement
to return to Father’s Home with
Eternal Exaltation.
I have had the privilege to serve
in many capacities in The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints:
a full-time missionary shortly after
our marriage, bishop of both the
Tooele 8th and 10th wards, on several stake high councils, counselor
in a stake presidency, in several
ward and stake Sunday school
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Overstock.com manager Chris Maughan (right) helps new customer service agent
Markie Dunn with a call Wednesday morning at the Tooele call center. Dunn was
on unemployment before finding the job at the call center.

increase in inquires and site visits from prospective businesses
in 2011, and she’s hopeful that
2012 will see some new companies commit to locating in
Tooele County.
“We have been talking with
manufacturers and technology
businesses,” said Cline.
However, Cline’s optimism is
checked by the fact that 2012
will also start the reduction of
the Deseret Chemical Depot
workforce. A total of 1,307 jobs
will be lost from the county as
DCD completes the destruction
of its chemical weapon stockpile in February 2012 and then
goes into a phased closure mode
scheduled to be completed in
the summer of 2014.
The first round of reduction
in force notices were issued to
employees at DCD last month,
with 70 workers set to be laid
off in January and 26 more in
March.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Shop
Tooele County this Season
FRI • NOV 25

TH

www.brightfriday.tooelechamber.com

GO TO
TO EASILY ACCESS ALL THE GREAT DEALS IN TOOELE COUNTY! OR BECOME A FAN ON FACEBOOK

Facebook.com/cometogethertooele

BRIGHT FRIDAY RETAILERS

Millpond
Spa & Retreat
BACK STAGE

Birch Family Pharmacy

OSAKA SUSHI

Grooming • Boutique

Diamond Rose
Carpet Care

• Rudy Family Dollar
• Jakobi Gifts

Benson Grist Mill
Benson Grist Mill
Stansbury Park, Utah
Stansbury Park, Utah

Car Audio, Detailing & Window Tinting
59 North 50 West, Tooele, UT • 435-882-8669

• Body Listening Massage • Tooele Wrought Iron •Ellie’s Jeans
• The Home Touch
• Advanced Massage • This N’ That Gifts

• Vario’s Christmas
Tree Lot

PROUD SUPPORTERS OF THE BRIGHT FRIDAY CAMPAIGN

Sandra Larsen,
Realtor
Casey Walker,
Investment Services
Take Your Toys Online with

“COME TOGETHER” is a team effort between local businesses and community leaders to bring a new awareness of “Community Ownership” to all
Tooele County residents. It takes a united effort to show that strong businesses lead to healthier communities, including better educational opportunities.
We are dependent on each other to be successful as an entire community. When we choose to shop within our community, we all benefit. Own your
community! Live in it. Shop in it. Thrive in it. Let’s all “Come Together” in Tooele County and make sure our dollars are spent in our own backyard!

WWW.BRIGHTFRIDAY.TOOELECHAMBER.COM
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Survivor, saviors reflect on Jimbo’s murders 10 years after
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Ten years ago, Joyce Fawson’s
life changed forever.
Fawson was working at Jimbo’s
Drive Inn in Grantsville when a
woman came to the restaurant.
Fawson approached her because
she looked upset, but was threatened by a man, the woman’s husband, with a .38-caliber pistol. The
man said he would shoot Fawson
if she did not get out of the way.
She ran to the phone to call 911,
but did not think her call went
through and hung up. Then the
man shot her in the stomach and
leg.
Fawson was the only survivor
of the double-murder and suicide
that autumn night. Now, a decade
later, she wants to pay tribute to
victims and survivors of domestic violence, and thank the first
responders and others who helped
her by hosting a fundraiser and
program at Kravers, a restaurant
she now owns in Stansbury Park.
“I’m trying to get people to
honor the victims and survivors,
to thank the first responders, to
thank the people who are there
for you when you need them,”
Fawson said. “It’s a celebration of
life. For me, a celebration of beginning again. It took 10 years but
we’re there.”
On Nov. 29, Fawson is organizing a fundraiser by selling
Christmas ornaments for a minimum $2 donation. Those orna-

file photo / Maegan Burr

Joyce Fawson poses for a photo at her business The Copy Cottage in Stansbury
Park in 2010. Fawson, who owns Stansbury Park restaurant Kraver’s as well,
suffered two gunshot wounds while working at Jimbo’s when the shooting
occurred in 2001.
ments, honoring a victim or
survivor of domestic violence or
thanking a first responder, will be
collected on a tree that will be lit at
Kraver’s. Proceeds from food sold
that evening will be donated to the
Tooele County Domestic Violence
Coalition, and at a program that
evening Fawson will thank some
of the people who helped her survive and recover from the horror
of that night.
One of the people who was
involved with the law enforcement
response during the incident was
Sheila Gowans, who was then a

HAIR
FOR THE
HOLIDAYS!

dispatcher with Tooele County
Dispatch. She called Fawson back
after the first call was hung up,
right before Fawson was shot.
Fawson did not answer the first
time because the gunman, Thomas
Shultz, was nearby. Fawson called
911 again after Shultz shot himself
in the head after shooting his wife,
Marilyn, and Jimmie Maddox, the
owner of Jimbo’s.
Gowans said although an officer
had already been dispatched, as is
protocol when a 911 call is hung
up, she was surprised to hear of
the severity of the situation.

$

8

REGULAR PRICE
$9 KIDS $11 ADULTS

HAIRCUT
with coupon

Offer valid with coupon at the Tooele location only.
One coupon per person. Expires 12/10/11.

haircuts Perms Color WAxing

SUPER SATURDAY
Dec 17th

25

$

20%-50% OFF

REGULAR
PRICE
$30 &up

&up

COLOR

PRODUCT

with coupon

Offer valid with coupon at the Tooele location only. Good for $5 off
any $30 &up Color Service. One coupon per person. Expires 12/10/11.

Under NEW Management!

TOOELE 1351 N. Main Street (435) 843-1890
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Maegan Burr

Sheila Gowans poses for a photo at the Gordon R. Hall Court House in Tooele
Tuesday. Gowans answered Joyce Fawson’s dispatch call during the Jimbo’s
Restaurant shooting 10 years ago. Gowans is now a legal secretary for the
County Attorney’s office.
“I first met [Fawson] a month
or two after. She and her husband
came to the sheriff’s office and
introduced themselves,” she said.
“I always just wonder how she’s
doing. I know she has the restaurants and is doing good as far as
that goes.”
Rowley said he and his family
have remained close with Fawson
and her family over the years. He
can still remember the incident
in vivid detail, and both the severity of it and Fawson’s appropriate
response help it stick out in his
memory.
“I can still remember to this day
exactly how it went down, and it
was one of the defining things that
happened to me in law enforcement over the past 19 years,” he
said. “I’ve been involved in lots of
little incidents where some really
bad things happen, but it’s not
really common [to maintain contact with victims]. In this case,
Joyce is just a really wonderful
person. I think in this case it did
bring us closer together.”
Fawson said she hopes to raise
awareness of the problem of
domestic violence and the wide
base of people it affects. The crime
affects not only people within that
family group, but can dramatically
affect the lives of bystanders, as in

her case.
“Domestic violence is one
of those things that is the least
noticed but the most damaging to
everyone,” she said. “This one situation wasn’t a domestic violence
situation directed at me, but look
how many people were affected.”
Ornaments can be purchased at
Casa del Ray, the Grantsville City
Police Department, Copy Cottage,
DigiDocs, Kravers and all locations
of Birch Family Pharmacy. The
program on Nov. 29 will go from
4 to 5 p.m., during which Kraver’s
kitchen will be closed, and funds
from all items purchased after 5
p.m. will be donated to the coalition. Fawson said she also wants
to let victims of domestic violence
know about the resources available to them and her willingness
to be a friendly ear.
“This is my way of saying ‘thank
you’ to the community. The more
you tell yourself that something
isn’t real, the more you’re trying
to convince yourself it didn’t happen,” Fawson said. “But there is
a support system, there is something there to help everyone. They
need to know it’s about taking back
control over your life, about being
aware of how to get out of situations. Do not let it end in tragedy.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Maegan Burr

Brent Rowley sits at a desk in the Tooele County Jail Tuesday morning. Rowley
was one of the first responders to the shooting at Jimbo’s Restaurant in
Grantsville 10 years ago.

Internet tax a states rights issue

�
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“Usually when you got a 911
hangup it was a kid playing with
a phone or whatnot,” she said.
“When I called her back I didn’t
expect her to say someone had
been shot. It throws you for a loop
and puts you in a panic, but without panicking, of course.”
Fawson kept asking Gowans
to call her husband, Blaine, but
Gowans could not hang up to
facilitate that request.
“I just recall that she kept asking me to call her husband and
to have him respond. It broke my
heart that I wasn’t able to do that
right away as we still had officer’s
en route to help her and I wanted
to keep her on the phone with me
until they arrived,” Gowans said.
“From the time that I got a hold
of her until the time the officers
arrived seemed like an eternity
to me. I can only imagine what
the timeframe seemed like for her.
My job was to get officers to her
and to keep her safe. However, her
instincts kicked in and she was the
one that saved herself.”
One of the officers en route
to the scene was Brent Rowley,
then of the Grantsville City Police
Department. Rowley was just
walking out of his home to begin
his shift when he was directed
to the 911 hang-up. Although 911
calls are fairly routine, this one
seemed different, he said — a
feeling that was confirmed when
more information began to trickle
through the radio. Upon arriving
on scene, Rowley and a handful
of other officers ventured into the
restaurant. At the time, he said,
they believed there to be more
than one shooter.
“I can remember going in and
as we were going through it was
kind of eerie. You’re going in there
looking for somebody knowing
you had to do something, hoping
you didn’t have to engage somebody but knowing you’d have to
if it came to that,” he said. “You’re
hoping for the best and hoping
you’ll find people OK.”
While officers and then paramedics attended to Maddox,
Rowley found Fawson and carried her out of the restaurant to
the ambulance. Soon after, officers
determined Shultz had been the
only shooter.
Fawson was transported to
the Tooele Valley Medical Center,
where she recovered from her two
bullet wounds.
The emotional wounds, though,
would take longer to heal. Because
the incident had happened at work,
Fawson was eligible for support
from Worker’s Compensation.
“Worker’s Comp was awesome,”
she said. “They helped me all the
way through it.”
Still, she said, the last 10 years
have been no picnic, and she has
healed slowly through the support
of family and friends.
“The first years, they were hard.
I didn’t even want to acknowledge
anything had happened,” Fawson
said. “For 5 years, all I wanted
to do was forget. By doing that,
who’s in control? Not me. I was
fortunate and had a strong enough
support system to start Kravers. I
had something to keep me busy. I
didn’t fall into despair.”
For Gowans, that night in 2001
was the beginning of a difficult
year that eventually led her to quit
dispatching. Now a legal secretary
at the Tooele County Attorney’s
Office, her thoughts still occasionally drift back to that night.
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CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) —
Before he became a U.S. senator, Mike Enzi ran a shoe store
and was mayor of Gillette, in the
heart of Wyoming’s coal country.
Making payroll as a small businessman and sticking to a budget as a local government official drives Enzi now as he leads
a bipartisan group of senators
pushing legislation to help states
recover billions in sales taxes
they’re losing to Internet sales.
“We need to fix this so that
the loophole doesn’t exist anymore, and that will take care of
those local governments without
the federal government having
to raise more taxes for them,”
Wyoming’s senior Republican
senator told The Associated
Press in an interview this week.
Under
the
Marketplace
Fairness Act, the 45 states with
state sales taxes could require
online retailers that sell more
than $500,000 a year to collect
sales taxes for them regardless of
where those retailers are headquartered. Internet retailers currently must collect sales tax only
for those states they have a presence in, such as a store or an
office.
In some cases, online consum-

ers are required to pay tax to their
home state but don’t always do
so.
States striving to make ends
meet in tough times will lose more
than $23 billion in uncollected
sales taxes in 2012, the National
Conference of State Legislatures
estimates.
“I used to be a retailer, and I
find it discouraging when somebody comes in and they pick
something up and they say, `Now
if you’ll sell it to me without the
sales tax, I’ll buy it,"’ Enzi said.
“And you say, `Well that would
be illegal, I can’t do that.’ And
they come up with some alternate plans for how you could ship
it out of state for them. But if
you’re a brick-and-mortar business, if you actually live in the
community, then that’s not an
option. So they go and they buy
it online so they don’t have to pay
sales tax.”
Enzi said he commonly hears
from Wyoming retailers that
addressing the tax issue is essential for main street businesses
that provide jobs and help their
communities. Under the bill,
state governments would share
tax revenues with local governments based on address records
of people ordering goods
online.
Enzi and Sens. Dick Durbin,

D-Ill., and Lamar Alexander, RTenn., lead the group of 10 U.S.
senators behind the bill.
Internet retailer Amazon.com
Inc. has said it supports the bill.
The company fought taxation
efforts in several states but said it
would prefer a federal solution.
Online auction company eBay
Inc. opposes the legislation, saying it would place an unfair burden on small retailers to collect
and remit sales taxes around the
country. Enzi said he believes that
exempting businesses with less
than $500,000 in sales addresses
those worries.
Enzi doesn’t accept the argument that states should simply
learn to live with less.
“Live with less, so that out-ofstate retailers can live with more?”
he asked. “No, I don’t think that’s
a legitimate one to ask your outof-state businesses to put your instate businesses out of business.”
The senator said he and his colleagues long have wrestled with
the tax issue — and there’s a good
chance this bill can resolve it.
“I’m very optimistic this time,”
Enzi said. “I’ve been working on
it for a number of years, and a
drastic change that we made in
the bill was to make it a state’s
rights issue, and each state will
have to pass a law in order to be
part of this.”
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Santa’s
Christmas

Benson Grist Mill’s old-fashioned
Christmas to benefit Toys for Tots
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Kristine Johnson
CORRESPONDENT

The Benson Grist Mill is
dreaming of an old-fashioned
Christmas.
The mill will be holding an Oldfashioned Christmas on Saturday,
Nov. 26. Festivities will begin at 10
a.m. and wrap up at 2 p.m.
“The Old-fashioned Christmas
at Benson Grist Mill just keeps
getting bigger and bigger each
year. The first year we did it we
only had a handful of people and
last year we had at least a hundred,” said Suzy Wall, supervisor
at Benson Grist Mill. “We started
this event because we wanted
people to remember the old days.
We wanted people to feel what it
was like.”
The event is in its fourth year,
but this year will be slightly different, as the mill has teamed up
with Tooele’s branch of Toys for
Tots.
“We are focusing on really helping them out this year,” Wall said.
“Everything helps children in
our community get a Christmas.
Everything that we collect and
earn will go to our children in our
community with the help of Toys
for Tots.”
Santa Claus will be at the mill
for pictures, which will cost $5
or an unwrapped toy. Both the
money and toys will go to the Toys
for Tots charity.
Children, ages 12 and under,
will also be able to make and take
homemade ornaments from the
event.
“It’s just something that these
kids will be able to go home and
put on their Christmas trees,” Wall
said.
The children will also be able
to write and color their letters to
Santa Claus and deliver it to him
right at the mill.
The event will also feature oldfashioned hay rides for $1 per person. That money will also go to
benefit the Toys for Tots charity.
The Country Store at the mill

When: Wednesday, December 21 2-5pm
Where: Cottage Glen 1892 Aaron Drive Tooele
(Just south of Maverik)
• Come visit Santa!
• Snowman Walk provided by local
businesses, vote for your favorite!
• Enjoy cookies and hot chocolate!

For move in information contact Christene Lawrence at 801-712-0918

Save

Maegan Burr

A wreath and lights adorn the Benson Grist Mill Wednesday morning in preparation for the Old Fashion Christmas event
on November 26th.
offers local handmade gifts as well
as unique items, and will have
Christmas gifts and crafts for
sale on Saturday. If something is
purchased at the Old-fashioned

whole family.
“We hope that this year is a lot
bigger because of the Toys for Tots.
We want the community to reach
out and help too,” Wall said.

Christmas event, the buyer will get
10 percent off the entire purchase.
Free hot chocolate and cookies
will be served all day, so organizers urge people to bring the

Organizers of winter rodeo series hope
to bring more people into the sport
Kristine Johnson
CORRESPONDENT

Wind Runners Barrel Club and
Seven C Buckers are collaborating
on a winter rodeo series.
The Six B’s Rodeo Series features six events for youth and amateur riders. Events include bulls,
bareback, barrels, ranch bronc,
saddle bronc, and breakaway. It is
a buckle series where contestants
earn money and points toward
the series and buckles.
Wind Runners Barrel Club was
formed last spring, while Seven
C Buckers has been rodeo stock
contractors for at least two generations.
Chris Lund, co-founder of
the Wind Runners Barrel Club,
her husband, Greg, and countless volunteers came together to
refurbish the Grantsville Rodeo
Grounds late this last spring. The
two clubs and volunteers have
been working to put the winter
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series together since that time,
according to Lund.
“All of us have done this for
nothing more than the desire
to hold events that can develop
beginners, inspire intermediate
riders and provide a local venue
for all -- including top-level riders. We are bringing in riders
from, so far, as far away as Manti,”
Lund said.
The two clubs have high hopes
for the upcoming events.
“Both Seven C Buckers and
Wind Runners Barrel Club have
the same goal of bringing in new
people, including the youth, into
the sport of rodeo and helping
them to improve and grow,” Lund
said.
The first event was held Nov.
11 and 12.
“We had a fairly good turnout
for our first event. There were
quite a few people in the stands,
more than I expected for our first
night,” Lund said.

There are three remaining
weekends to compete, Dec. 9 and
10, Jan. 13 and 14, and Feb. 10
and 11. The events are held at the
Grantsville Rodeo Grounds. The

entry fee for the breakaway event
is $35, barrel event is $25, and for
rough stock events the entry is
$135. For more information on
entry call 435-843-0272.

Call Jason White 830-2200

Pantheon Mktg. LLC

REALTORS WELCOME

RED

Buy Red And Save Some Green.

Get $100 off ANY Honda EU Series Generator, November 12 –28!!*
It’s quiet, reliable power for home, work and play.

100

100

REGULAR PRICE **
***

INSTANT REBATE *
YOUR PRICE!

949.95
799.00
$
– 100.00
$
699.00
$

$

Be Sure To
Ask Your Honda
Power Equipment
dealer about service
specials and annual
maintenance
programs to get the
most out of your
Honda Power
Equipment.

100

$

INSTANT REBATE*

EU1000i
SPECIAL PRICE

100

$

INSTANT REBATE*

Cory Goff (right) helps Curtis Vance get ready before his turn at bull riding at the
rough stock buck-outs at Deseret Peak in 2009. A new winter rodeo series is
bringing in riders from as far away as Manti, according to co-founder Greg Lund.

We use licensed professionals only.

Honda Generators
Black
Friday Sale!

$

file photo / Maegan Burr

Build your home for less
than a short sale or foreclosure
on any lot, any ﬂoor plan with
the options you choose.

INSTANT REBATE*

REGULAR PRICE **
***

INSTANT REBATE *
YOUR PRICE!

1,149.95
$
999.00
$
– 100.00
$
899.00

$

INSTANT REBATE*

EU3000is

EU2000i
SPECIAL PRICE

$

REGULAR PRICE **
SPECIAL PRICE

***

INSTANT REBATE *
YOUR PRICE!

Honda Handi EU3000i
®

2,329.95
1,999.00
– $100.00
$
1,899.00

$

$

Ask about our full line
of Honda Accessories!

2,599.95
SPECIAL PRICE
2,299.00
$
00
INSTANT REBATE – 100.
$
00
YOUR PRICE! 2,199.
REGULAR PRICE **
***

$

$

*

Special
Financing
Available
†

†
See your Authorized Honda
Power Equipment Dealer for details.

EU2000i Kart • Storage Covers • Collegiate Skins
plus, Parallel Kits, Home Back-Up Transfer Switches & more.

*Instant rebate offered on any new EU Series Honda Generator purchased
Nov. 12 through Nov. 28, 2011 except EU6500is. No rain checks.
At participating dealers only.
**Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price. ***Minimum Advertised Price.
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Please read the owner’s manual before operating your Honda Power Equipment and never use in a closed or partly enclosed area where you could be exposed to carbon monoxide.
Connection of a generator to house power requires a transfer device to avoid possible injury to power company personnel. Consult a qualified electrician. ©2011 American Honda Motor Co., Inc.
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Stansbury High School Drama Proudly Presents

Grantsville Santa
Parade to kick off
Christmas season
by Siera Gomez
CORRESPONDENT
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December 8-13, 2011
Performances begin at 7:30 PM (doors open at 7:00 PM)

www.stansburyhighdrama.org
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Tooele County residents are
invited to begin their Christmas
celebrations with Grantsville
City’s annual Santa Parade on
Saturday.
Parade participants are asked
to meet at Grantsville City Hall
beginning at 2:30 p.m. The
parade, which will start at 3 p.m.,
will feature Santa Claus riding
on a fire engine. The parade is
open to anyone who wants to
join, though the city asks there
be no other Santas.
“In previous years we have
had businesses, horses and lots
of families, but the only one
that we ever set up with the city
is Santa,” said Rachel Wright,
Grantsville City recorder.
The parade will begin at city
hall and end at the fire station
between 3:15 and 3:20 p.m. After
the parade has concluded, children will be able to meet Santa
and Mrs. Claus at the fire station.
“He sits and talks with each
child,” Wright said. “It’s a great
experience.”
According to Wright, the city
is planning on providing refreshments for about 300 people, but

they never know how many will
end up coming.
While the children are waiting in the line for Santa, coloring pages, hot chocolate and
cookies will be provided free of
charge.
Once the kids get to Santa
Claus, parents are encouraged
to get out their own cameras and
recorders, since no professional
photography will be available.
Because of the large number of children expected to see
Santa Claus, the city expects the
ending time for the line to be
around 6 p.m.
Once that is over, Santa Claus
will make the announcement
that will kick off the finale of
the night — the lighting of the
Christmas lights at the fire station at Academy Square.
The display, done by several
residents of Grantsville City, will
include structures such as arches, deer and pine trees all made
out of lights.
“The lights will dance to
music, coordinated with a radio
station that the people watching will have access to,” said
Grantsville City Mayor Brent
Marshall.
After the event, the lights will
come on every evening through-

file photo / Maegan Burr

Santa rides down Grantsville Main Street at the Santa parade in 2008. The
parade this year is scheduled to take place Saturday and begins at 3 p.m.
out the holiday season.
“This is something that people look forward to every year,”

Wright said. “People who move
here even say how wonderful it
is to take part of this tradition.”

Defender
continued from page A1

SALE HOURS: 9 AM TO 6 P M
FRIDAY  SUNDAY

T H E H I L L S G O L F. C O M
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Punch Card Good
7 Days a Week.
Oﬀer good NOW thru Sunday,
Nov. 27. Limit 2 per customer.
*

Only �

��

FREE

PAIR of
FOOTJOY
SOCKS

With every purchase over $10

WIN PRIZES  BEAT THE PRO
LONG DRIVE & CLOSEST TO HOLE CONTESTS!

Contest held on indoor net using 3-D doppler track man to determine winners.

DRIVERS

CALLAWAY FTIZ DRIVER
CALLAWAY DIABLO
OCTANE DRIVER
TM BURNER SUPERFAST
2.0 DRIVER WHITE
TM R11 DRIVER
PING G15 DRIVER

orig. = $399

B.F. Sale = $12499

orig. = $299

B.F. Sale = $12499

orig. = $299

B.F. Sale = $19999
B.F. Sale = $29999
B.F. Sale = $19999

orig. = $299

GOLF BALLS

TOP FLITE XL DISTANCE 15pk
MAXFLI NOODLE DOZ.
TITLEIST DT SOLO DOZ.
CALLAWAY TOUR DOZ.
TAYLORMADE BURNER DOZ.
SRIXON SOFTFEEL DOZ.
TOP FLITE GAMER DOZ.

orig. = $9.99
orig. = $19.99
orig. = $27.99
orig. = $43.99
orig. = $21.99
orig. = $21.99
orig. = $18.99

B.F. Sale = 4
B.F. Sale = $1299
B.F. Sale = $1999
B.F. Sale = $3499
B.F. Sale = $1499
B.F. Sale = $1499
B.F. Sale = $1299
$ 99

Commission to fill the shoes of the previous county attorney, Ed Watson. Elton held
that position until 1994, winning three
elections for the office, until he was defeated by Doug Ahlstrom in 1994.
“That was a good job, but it was hard
too,” Elton said of his time as county attorney. “Never a dull moment, I can tell you
that.”
Criminal matters that passed through
the office during his tenure at the helm
included several murders and death penalty cases, but he said the work that had
the most impact was setting up policies
governing the emerging hazardous waste
industry in the county.
“I’m proud of the fact that we were able
to get mitigation fees, which are important
to the county’s budget today,” he said.
Elton liked being county attorney, but
said the job took a toll on him emotionally
because of the seemingly constant stream
of murders, rapes and assaults to be prosecuted. When he was defeated by Ahlstrom,
whom he had hired at the county attorney’s
office some years earlier, Elton opened
a private practice in Tooele specifically
dealing with criminal defense and family
law. He retained his part-time employment
with Grantsville City, where he had been
the municipality’s legal counsel since 1980.
Along the way, he also became part-time
counsel for Vernon and Rush Valley, where
he said law and government move differently than in larger municipalities.
“They’ve got the same problems but on a
smaller scale,” he said. “It’s kind of a labor
of love for them. They’re a lot of fun to work
with.”
Beginning in 1980 he was also the legal
advisor for the Tooele County School
District, where, he said, an attorney’s role
is quite different than in a courtroom. In
that job, Elton mostly handled termination
hearings and negotiated with the teachers’
union lawyer on terminations. He resigned
from that post in 2006, however, and shut
down his private practice after Grantsville
City offered him a full-time position handling both the municipal and criminal
affairs for the city.
Grantsville had previously used two
part-time attorneys to handle the criminal
and municipal sides of the city’s legal work,
but made the switch to a single attorney in

PUTTERS
20% OFF

ODYSSEY PUTTERS

GOLF BAGS
30% OFF

CALLAWAY, TAYLORMADE, PING

JUNIOR EQUIPMENT

JUNIOR NIKE OR
ADIDAS GOLF SHIRTS
PING MOXIE JUNIOR SET Ages 10-11
TM BURNER JUNIOR SET Ages 10-11
TOP FLITE XLJ JUNIOR SETS 9-12
PING PAL JUNIOR SET Ages 6-8
US KIDS JUNIOR SETS Ages 9-11
PING MOXIE JUNIOR SETS Ages 9-11

orig. = 29.99
orig. = $149
orig. = $269
orig. = $134
orig. = $139
orig. = $134
orig. = $264

CLOTHING ITEMS

CALLAWAY, NIKE, ADIDAS, FOOT JOY

GOLF SHOES

B.F. Sale = $14.99
B.F. Sale = $119
B.F. Sale = $119
B.F. Sale = $109
B.F. Sale = $109
B.F. Sale = $109
B.F. Sale = $199

UP TO 60% OFF
30% OFF

NIKE SHOES

GOLF LESSONS

SERIES OF LESSONS - CHRISTIAN SCOTT
SERIES OF LESSONS - CODY LOPEZ

series of 5 ind. lessons
series of 5 ind. lessons

175
150

$
$

Pro Shop Merchandise – While
Supplies Last

1255 E. VINE • 882.4220

Maegan Burr

Ron Elton discusses his numerous positions in the
county. Elton’s jobs ranged from part-time council
for Vernon and Rush Valley to a stint with the Tooele
County School District.

Maegan Burr

Ron Elton talks about his time as a Tooele County attorney and Grantsville attorney Monday.
order to make sure the city had legal oversight throughout its dealings. Elton said he
has found his legal advice on city matters
is sought often, especially since he keeps
an office in city hall, which part-time city
attorneys generally do not do.
“I have department heads come in, just a
steady stream all day,” Elton said. “They all
appreciate that.”
Elton has continued to live in Tooele
while working for Grantsville, and said he
found that separation to be beneficial to
his work.
“I didn’t know most of the people in the
Grantsville Justice Court,” he said. “They
weren’t my neighbors.”
One of the most prevalent crimes he saw
was spousal abuse, which could be heartbreaking.
“Those are the ones that cause me a lot
of sleepless nights,” he said.
Drug problems are on the rise, too, especially with prescription drug abuse, he
said.
“It’s becoming the drug of choice,” he
said.
Besides the ongoing fight against crime,
Elton said he believes the biggest challenge
Grantsville is currently facing is the management of growth. His involvement with
that aspect of the job is mainly helping the
city council to draft ordinances and zoning
regulations.
“We have a lot of people who try to get
around the law and go without the benefit
of building ordinances and impact fees,
and sometimes we have to take them to
task on that, so that’s a big part of it,” he
said. “I’m not in favor of prohibiting growth
but I do think there should be the proper
regulations.”
Though the Tooele-Grantsville lawsuit
was tried and finally settled during his time
as city attorney, Elton said he stayed clear
of most of the work on that case because
both cities hired outside counsel. Still, he
said, he feels the way it was handled was
ultimately good.
“I thought it was a good, fair resolution
for both sides,” he said.
Elton has long been an advocate for open
meetings and transparent government.
“I think the public has the right to know,”
he said. “The business of the government
should be out in the open.”
He said he believes most government
groups do a pretty good job of conducting
business openly, generally only holding
closed meetings or portions of meetings
when legally allowed. He said some groups,
including the Tooele County Commission,
sometimes discuss what is on the agenda before the meeting, but he feels most
groups generally follow the law.
“I think everybody tries to be pretty
transparent,” he said. “I think generally

file photo

Elton poses for a photo after being appointed fulltime deputy county attorney in 1978. Ron Elton
served in various attorney positions across the
county for nearly four decades.
they try to be pretty open.”
Although Elton will be retiring as
Grantsville City attorney, he plans to keep
counseling Rush Valley and Vernon, and
intends to conduct a part-time private
practice. He would also like to try to start
a free legal clinic, though such a project
would require cooperation from multiple
lawyers. The service would benefit the
community, he said, especially since hiring
legal counsel for even the smallest case can
be expensive.
“I think that’s one of the biggest problems in law right now — it’s too expensive,”
he said. “Hiring a lawyer is more than most
people can afford.”
Mostly, though, he plans on spending
time with his family, which has grown
to include 22 grandchildren. He said he
would also like to continue hunting and
fishing, which he said he enjoys despite it
being seen as a bygone sport by a growing
portion of society.
“I think it’s becoming less of a tradition
because of our society,” he said. “But my
father hunted and I taught my sons to
hunt. It’s still in my blood.”
The wide-open areas of Tooele County
provide easy access to wilderness, but
most communities in the county, he said,
are still close enough to the Salt Lake Valley
to enjoy the amenities of urban life. He’s
glad he stayed close to home to build his
career.
“I think Tooele County is the best of both
worlds,” he said. “It’s a nice place to live.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
7:26 a.m.
7:27 a.m.
7:29 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
7:31 a.m.
7:32 a.m.
7:33 a.m.
Rise
7:59 a.m.
9:02 a.m.
9:56 a.m.
10:41 a.m.
11:18 a.m.
11:50 a.m.
12:18 p.m.

Set
5:05 p.m.
5:05 p.m.
5:04 p.m.
5:04 p.m.
5:04 p.m.
5:03 p.m.
5:03 p.m.
Set
5:36 p.m.
6:40 p.m.
7:47 p.m.
8:55 p.m.
10:01 p.m.
11:05 p.m.
none

New

First

Full

Last

Nov 24

Dec 2

Dec 10

Dec 17

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

A11

Mostly cloudy

Mostly sunny

47 26

37 26

Partly sunny

Partly sunny

Partly sunny

Clearing and colder

Rather cloudy

38 30

52 32

48 32
49 28
44 28
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday
night’s lows and Friday’s
highs.

Manti
51/24
Richfield
53/18
Beaver
54/17

Cedar City
St. George 49/20
Kanab
61/38
58/25

2

2

2

2

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu

Statistics for the week ending Nov. 22.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
60/22
Normal high/low past week
48/30
Average temp past week
37.9
Normal average temp past week
38.6
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

60 55

Wed Thu
Wendover
47/27

Knolls
48/25

Clive
47/25

Lake Point
49/23
Stansbury Park
Erda 49/23
Grantsville
49/27
Pine Canyon
49/23
39/16
Bauer
Tooele
46/22
47/26
Stockton
46/22
Rush Valley
Ophir
47/26
39/23

Vernal
45/11

Salt Lake City
49/23

Delta
54/22

Sat

45

Ogden
45/29

Nephi
50/21

Fri

2

27 26

Logan
45/15

Provo
45/27

3

ALMANAC

UTAH WEATHER

Tooele
47/26

2

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2011

Grouse
Creek
44/20

UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Roosevelt
46/14
Price
47/19

Green River
56/19
Gold Hill
49/20

Moab
57/21

Hanksville
57/21

27 22 30 32

Fri

Sat

Sun Mon Tue

Precipitation (in inches)
18.91 17.92
0.40 0.44 1.58 1.40
Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Snowfall (in inches)
12.0

12.0

Month
to date

Season
to date

4.0

SNOWPACK

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
47/24

Ibapah
52/22

34

Last
Week

Dugway
49/26

54

37 39 42

Blanding
53/24

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Tuesday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Eureka
45/21

Snowcover
Average
Percent of average

2.4
3.9
62%

3.1
2.6
119%

1.2
1.3
92%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
Nov. 22, 1979

Thanksgiving Blessings Abound in Tooele
Editor’s note: This is part of a series of columns
reprinted verbatim from past issues of the TranscriptBulletin. The series is intended to provide historical
snapshots of the life and times of the county.
Thanksgiving is the time to review our blessings and
remind ourselves that there is good in our community.
In Tooele, we often focus on what is wrong with the
town — insufficient retail shopping, inadequate recreation facilities, taxes, the cost of government, too few
police, too few physicians, too few everything.
DESPITE THE problems, Tooele has much to offer its
citizens.
Our fire department of 55 volunteers s rated as one of
the best in the state. Only two, Ogden and Salt Lake City,
have better ratings with the insurance underwriters, and
they are paid departments.
Because of the good rating, the cost to homeowners for
insurance is lower in the city than in the county. Tom Tate
of Tate Insurance said city residents can realize savings
of up to 20 percent on new homes and up to 30 percent
on older homes over the rates of the county.
TOOELE is one of the safer communities in the state.

For crimes against persons, the Utah Uniform Crime
Reporting Program annual report showed that Tooele City
had no reports of murder or robbery in 1978, only one of
rape, and only 47 of felonious assaults.
The county as a whole had a crime rate of 22.52 felonies per 1,000 people for 1978. The average for the state
is 52.83.
Louis Killpack, Tooele Junior High School principal,
said his school has developed a teacher advisor program
that allows each student to meet with his teacher for 10
minutes a day.
BY MAKING students more aware of activities in the
school, of career opportunities and of appropriate behavior in different social settings, the program has improved
the attitudes and behavior among the students.
“I think our students are better motivated, better
behaved,” Killpack said. He added, “Parents should be
thankful for the qualify and caliber of the people who
work with their kids.”
Highlights of the Tooele High Schools program include
winning three championships out of the eight offered in
Region 7 for golf, half-time marching and street marching
of the band; a National merit Scholarship semifinalist;

Cost
continued from page A1
The price of the classic
Thanksgiving dinner in Tooele
County last year was $36.61,
which makes this year’s dinner 6.5 percent more expensive
than last years’ dinner.
Nationally, the price of a
Thanksgiving dinner jumped by
13.2 percent from the 2010 price
of $43.47.
The survey of local stores
does not take into account coupons or other in-store specials
that could lower the price of the
meal further.
The price of the turkey makes
up largest part of the bill for the
meal. Using the Farm Bureau’s
standard of a 16-pound turkey,
the turkey is 46 percent of the
meal cost at an average price
of $1.12 per pound in Tooele
County.
The national average for the
price of a Thanksgiving turkey is
$1.35 per pound.
Dairy products are selling for
less than the national average
in Tooele County, with a gallon
of whole milk averaging $2.81
compared to the national average of $3.66.
A half-pint of whipping cream
can be found in Tooele County
for an average of $1.09 compared to the national average
of $1.96.
The only item on the Farm
Bureau’s shopping list that costs
more in Tooele County is a 30ounce can of pumpkin pie mix,
which averages $3.19 locally, 16
cents more than the national
average.
Shoppers are using coupons
and reading adds closely to find
the best price to help them deal
with the rising cost of the iconic
American meal.

Maegan Burr

Tammy Marks looks at turkey weights Tuesday afternoon at Macey’s in Tooele.
Despite Tooele’s Thanksgiving dinner being cheaper than the national average,
prices are on the rise from last year.
Pam Butler will be preparing Thanksgiving dinner at the
home of her 81-year-old mother. Along with herself and her
mother , Butler will be preparing dinner for her husband, her
daughter, and her daughter’s
two children.
“I’m clipping coupons and
checking ads,” said Butler as she
shopped with her ads in hand
at Macey’s Food and Drug on
Tuesday afternoon.
Susie Wegener will be preparing dinner for seven family
members at her Tooele home.
“We will watch for good
prices, but we won’t change the
menu to save on money,” said
Wegener. “Every year I make
three kinds of stuffing: a bread
stuffing for my husband like
his mother made, a rice stuffing like my mother’s, and Stove

Top stuffing for everybody that
doesn’t like either of those.”
Business at local grocers is
about the same a last year, with
most grocers reporting that
people are sticking to the fundamentals of turkey, stuffing,
potatoes, gravy and cranberries
this year.
“I haven’t noticed anything
unusual this year,” said Joleen
Thurgood, store director at
Macey’s Food and Drug. “People
are buying the basics. Last year
we brought in squab, quail,
pheasant and duck, but they
didn’t go over that well so we did
not do that this year.”
As of Tuesday afternoon,
Macey’s had gone through 3,240
turkeys, according to Thurgood.
“People are buying a lot of
turkey, potatoes, stuffing, and
cranberries — all the tradition-

on-call student emergency medical help teams which
respond along with the school nurse and coach when
emergency medical care is needed. Also add to that list,
advanced placement classes that allow students to earn up
to a year’s worth of college credit. Principal Paul Skyles
added that THS placed third in the state in the Deseret
News ratings of high schools for activities in 1979.
THE TOOELE school district was one of four in the
nation to receive funding from the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation for a school nurse program.
Last year, Tooele’s waste water treatment plant was
named the best operated plant in the state by the Utah
Water Pollution Control Association. Bob Pannunzio
placed second in the state as best operator.
Cleanliness of the treated water is based on a variety of
measures and the Tooele plant has maximums lower than
the EPA averages. For example, on total coliforms, the
plant’s high last month was 940 parts per million while
the EPA average allows 2,000 parts per million.
TOOELE COUNTY offers a variety of recreation
facilities from the Bonneville Salt Flats Speedway to hiking trails in the Oquirrh and Stansbury Mountains. The
Tooele Gun Club is building a new trap shooting range

al stuff,” Jefferies said. “We are
also selling a lot of golden sweet
potatoes.”
Jeri Willardson, customer
service manager at Albertsons’s
Food and Drug, said she is seeing a similar trend toward the
basics.
“Turkey
reigns
for
Thanksgiving dinner with ham
in second place, and then for
Christmas ham becomes top
seller,” said Willardson.
While back to basics appears
to be the rule of the day for
Thanksgiving, many families
have traditional side dishes that
make their holiday meal complete.
The Willardsons prepare a
fresh cranberry salsa made with
fresh cranberries, pineapple,
cilantro, green onions and diced
jalapeno, and eat it with blackbean chips. The Butlers will be
having their traditional Waldorf
salad with whip creme, while
when the Wegeners share a bowl
of cranberry salad made with
Jell-O and sour cream.
The Jefferies family in
Grantsville — all of whom are
tied to Soelberg’s Market — wait
until the Saturday or Sunday
following Thanksgiving to get
together.
“We are all so turkeyed out
by Thanksgiving from ordering
and selling all that Thanksgiving
food that we wait and then sit
down to a nice meal with some
beef,” said Jefferies.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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that will be one of the finest in the state, president Ronald
Ruiz said.
Employment opportunities abound in Tooele with
Anaconda, NL Industries, Tooele Army Depot and Dugway
Proving Ground providing the majority of jobs.
And Tooele City’s commercial development is growing. Major new construction in the last five years include
Walker Bank, Commercial Security Bank, Safeways,
Flinders Industrial Park, and the Executive Plaza.
IN CULTURAL and social facilities, the Senior Citizens
Center has plans for a $500,000 remodeling and expansion that will quadruple the space it now has.
The Oquirrh-Stansbury Art Guild last May brought in
Lavere Hutchings, one of the major watercolor artists in
the nation, to teach a week-long seminar. Mr. Hutchings
will come again, Millie Jensen of the guild said, and the
class is almost entirely filled.
Dr. Wallace Johnson, a Tooele physician has never lost
a mother during delivery in the 30 years of his practice
and Dr. Kelly Gubler is considered one of the best surgeons in the state.
Compiled by Sarah Miley
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Tooele girls victorious
Becca Smaellie scored 19 points and
Lizzie Stewart added 13 as the Tooele
High School girls basketball team
pounded Highland 57-35 Tuesday night
in Salt Lake City. McKenzie Alvarez and
Taylor Thomas added seven points
each. The Buffaloes went ahead 34-14
at halftime by shutting out the Rams
in the second quarter. Tooele plays its
second game at Box Elder on Tuesday,
Nov. 29.
Stansbury girls
Seven Stansbury girls scored in a
close battle with a strong Delta team
Tuesday night at Delta. Stansbury
trailed 22-19 at intermission and the
Rabbits outscored the Stallions 29-22
in the second half to win the game
51-41. Erika Alvey scored 11 and
Kendal Levine 10 with Darian Harrison
netting seven points in the road loss.
Stansbury plays at Spanish Fork on
Tuesday, Nov. 29.
Grantsville girls
The Grantsville High School girls team
opened the season with a 57-21 loss
at American Leadership High School in
American Fork. Grantsville hosts Park
City High School on Tuesday, Nov. 29.
Narrow loss for Dugway
St. Joseph High School boys rallied in
the fourth quarter to outscore Dugway
High School 16-12 and edge the
Mustangs 55-53 in a game in Ogden.
Sammy Peterson led the Mustangs in
scoring with 21 points. Dugway continues the season with a second game on
Tuesday, Nov. 29 at Concordia Prep.
Baseball tryouts
Tryouts for a 12U super league baseball team for Tooele County will be
held on Saturdays Nov. 26, Dec. 3 and
Dec. 10 at Predator Sports. Those
who would like to try out for the team
should call John at (801) 505-8728 or
Jim or Lynda at (435) 830-7204.

Buffs escape with 1-point win over Waterford
by Jake Gordon
After only winning a single
game last year, the Tooele boys
didn’t have much experience
holding onto a lead late in the
fourth quarter. The Buffaloes
had their chance in their 201112 opener at Waterford when
they held a 10-point lead over
the Ravens after three quarters
Tuesday night.
Tooele saw its 10-point lead
slowly dwindle down as Waterford
tied the game up at 43-43 with
3:27 left in the game. Two late
buckets by Jack Memmott helped
give the Buffs their lead back.

Little lady Buffs
Tooele girls basketball is sponsoring
a Little Lady Buffs basketball league.
The league is for girls from the first
through the eighth grades. The cost
is $60 and will include a jersey,
clinics and games. You may register
at the Tooele High finance office
during the day. Registrations will be
accepted through Dec. 1. If you have
questions contact coach Kristopher
Ashby at kashby@tooeleschools.
org or coach Brett Chapple at
BChapple@tooeleschools.org.
Super league sixth grade
Anyone interested in playing on a sixthgrade super league basketball team in
Stansbury Park should contact John
Witkowski at (435) 840-3350.
Indoor archery
The indoor archery league at Deseret
Peak Complex will run every Thursday
night through February. The league is
sponsored by the Stansbury Oquirrh
Bowmen. Archers shoot at 3-D animal
targets. All levels of shooters are welcome. For more information, call Cory
(435) 884-3315, Bryan (435) 8826795, or Wayne (435) 840-3996.
Utes play on Friday
Several important college football
games will be played on Friday this
week including the Utah Utes hosting
the University of Colorado Buffaloes at
1:30 p.m. at Rice Eccles Stadium. A
Utah win along with California beating
Arizona State and USC beating UCLA
would put the Utes in the PAC-12
championship game. The top college
game of the week is on Friday when
No. 1 LSU hosts No. 3 Arkansas.
Top of the Mountains Bowl
The eighth annual Top of the
Mountains Bowl will pit No. 16 Snow
College against No. 17 Eastern
Arizona Community College in Rio
Tinto Stadium on Saturday, Dec. 3.
The game is being played for the
fourth time at Rio Tinto Stadium
in Sandy. Kick-off is set for noon.
The Snow roster includes former
Grantsville High School players Craig
Harrison and Austin Killpack. Snow
College and Eastern Arizona are
extremely familiar with each other,
as members of the Western States
Football League. This year Eastern
Arizona beat the Badgers 14-41 during the regular season. The Badgers
finished their 2011 regular season
campaign 8-3. Under the direction of
head coach Tyler Hughes, the Badgers
took down many ranked opponents
and were ranked as high as No. 4 in
the National Junior College Athletic
Association. The team has made its
mark nationally with a stiff defense
and balanced offense. Many players
will have options to play at the next
level. The Top of the Mountains Bowl
provides a first class bowl experience
for two junior college football teams
with preference given to Snow College
located in Ephraim, Utah. As long as
the Badgers finish above .500 they
will host the game.

The Ravens had a chance to win
at the buzzer but Ben White’s
3-point attempt clanked off the
rim, giving Tooele a 47-46 victory
in Sandy.
“We just kept telling them to
be aggressive down the stretch
and run the offense and they did.
We just missed a few open shots
and they started hitting their 3’s,”
said Tooele coach Ray Brazier.
“In the end, it was a great experience for them in learning to
protect a lead.”
Tooele was led by sophomore

shoot out to a 5-1 lead in the
first two minutes of the game.
The Tooele lead got as high as
six after Pollmann drove through
the lane to give his team a 9-3
lead with a layup at the 4:29 mark
in the first.
Waterford slowly chipped away
at the lead before the end of the
quarter as Seth Monson scored
five points down the stretch,
including a tip-in at the buzzer
to bring the Ravens within two
of Tooele at 11-9 after the first
quarter.
Again the long-range shooting came in handy for Tooele
as a 3 from Pollmann capped a
5-0 spurt to begin the second

for a 16-9 lead with 6:25 left in
the half. Tooele managed six 3point bombs in the game. A 7-2
run in the middle of the quarter
helped extend the Tooele lead as
Woodruff put in a layup to give
the Buffaloes a 23-15 lead with
2:48 left in the half. Tooele was
able to retain their lead with a 2418 advantage at the break.
Continuing to come out firing at the beginning of quarters,
Tooele opened up the second
half on a 10-1 run to build a 3419 lead. Memmott added a pair
of baskets while Lawrence and
SEE BUFFS PAGE A13 ➤

Fourth
quarter
dry spell
hurts SHS
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Stansbury looked primed to
punch out its first victory in its
first game of the season Tuesday
night at Stansbury when it
grabbed a 33-26 lead over
Kearns after three quarters.

SHS BASKETBALL

8U baseball team
Eight-year-old baseball players are
needed for a Tooele County-based
competitive baseball team. Players
must be 8 or younger on April 30. For
more information, call Brad Lindsey at
(801) 301-6073.

THS BASKETBALL

STAFF WRITER

Justin Pollmann with 16 points
while Memmott also reached
double figures with 11 points.
Tyler Lawrence also chipped in
eight points for the Buffaloes,
who have already matched their
win total from a year ago.
“The younger players on this
team don’t have too much fear,
it is just not in their mentality,”
Brazier said about his younger players stepping up against
Waterford. “The older players support and encourage the
younger players and that helps
them along.”
The Buffaloes started the
game off hot as a 3-pointer from
Tyler Woodruff helped Tooele

But the Stallions’ shooting
turned icy cold in the final period with no made field goals and
only two made foul shots. The
Cougars clawed their way back
by outscoring the Stallions 12-2
in the final frame to claim a 3835 victory.
Stansbury looked sharp in the
second and third quarters when
it outscored Kearns 24-10, but
the Stallions were outscored 2811 in the first and fourth quarters combined.
“I was more disappointed
with the way we started the
game and I think it was a case
of some early-season nerves.
A lot of our players haven’t
played a lot of varsity minutes,
but overall they played well for
a first game,” said Stansbury
coach Kirby Harris. “We had
our opportunities in the fourth
quarter; we just couldn’t make
open shots.”
The Stallions fell behind 9-2
to start the game and finally got
into the flow enough to keep
within striking distance down
16-9 after one quarter. Stansbury
inched even closer in the second
quarter. Wyatt Branch nailed a
pair of 15-foot jump shots to
slice Kearns’ lead to 18-16 with
2:29 left until halftime, and then
Ryan Robbins scored on a drive
to the basket to make it 20-18 as
the first half ended.
Robbins drilled a three-point
Maegan Burr

SEE SHS PAGE A13 ➤

Stansbury High School basketball player Kirby Harris takes a shot Tuesday against Kearns. The senior guard scored 9 points in the Stallions narrow loss.

FROM THE SIDELINES

Weekend features smorgasbord of football options

I

t’s hard to believe
Thanksgiving is tomorrow.
Where has this year gone?
The older I get the quicker time
passes — it’s starting to scare
me.
I know times are hard. I hope
our sports section has helped
you forget about the day-to-day
stresses in life and let you enjoy
and celebrate the wide world
of sports from our local county
squads to your favorite college
and pro teams. It’s therapeutic
for me to share my thoughts
with you ‘From the Sidelines.’
I’m grateful for your readership.
I hope you take a moment to
focus on the things that really
matter. I hope you have family
close and will be able to enjoy
their company and all the fun
and time honored traditions
associated with the season.
When the chips are down, family is where it’s at. Let those you
love know you care.
I’m sure a football game or
two will sneak its way into your
weekend. Be cautious and try
to pace yourself at the sports

David Gumucio
CORRESPONDENT

table. When I was a kid, there
were only two NFL games on
Thanksgiving Day — one was
always hosted by the Detroit
Lions and the other by the
Dallas Cowboys. There were
always a few college games like
USC vs. Notre Dame, but usually you had plenty of time to
go hunting in the morning and
play a game of football in the
afternoon.
Not anymore. Like everything else, the pace has picked
up and while those special
games of yore are still here,
they share the cyberspace with
a smorgasbord of sports programming that has a tendency
to interrupt family gatherings
and turn everyone into twicebaked couch potatoes. Instead
of playing in the Turkey Bowl

after diner, we now sit around
the new LED HD flat screen TVs
and watch it played instead.
On Thanksgiving Day, the
main course is still the Detroit
Lions hosting the Green Bay
Packers at 10:30 a.m. . Usually,
the Detroit Lions game is a
yawner, but not this year. The
Lions are in second place and
are looking to hand the Packers
their first loss and contend
for the NFC North Division
title. Mid-afternoon the Dallas
Cowboys host the Miami
Dolphins at 2:15 p.m. My oldest son Aaron is a big Fish fan
so this will be a must see at
our house. The lone college
football game will feature Texas
and Texas A&M — yea, I know
— great if you live in Texas.
Closing out the day will be
the San Francisco 49ers at the
Baltimore Ravens. Kickoff is at
6:20 p.m. This will be interesting as it is the first NFL game
to have brothers as opposing
head coaches. Jim Harbaugh
of the 49ers will face his older
brother John Harbaugh of the

Ravens. This sounds more
like an NFL version of Family
Feud — no peace and harmony around the Harbaugh’s
Thanksgiving table.
After being filled with family, food and football for a day,
you’ll start to fill the effects of
HD over-indulgence, but wait
— there’s more. On Friday there
are 14 NCAA football games on
every TV, iGadget and satellite
dish nationwide. Utah is one
of them, playing Colorado at
Rice-Eccles Stadium. It’s a must
win for the Utes to keep their
division hopes alive. Game
time is 1:30 p.m. Another big
game is Arkansas vs. LSU at
12:30 p.m. This game has big
BCS repercussions should
Arkansas pull off the upset. You
can bet Pat Ciervo, Grantsville
High School’s athletic director, will have his Hog Hat on
for this game. There is also
Professional Hockey and NCAA
basketball, so everyone help
yourselves and tune-in.
Now that you’re digitally
intoxicated, there are 38 more

college football games on
Saturday including the Utah
State - Nevada game played
in Logan. Kick-off is at noon
For dessert you can take in the
Notre Dame - Stanford game
at 5 p.m. Andrew Luck is looking to put the cherry on top of
his Heisman sundae with a win
over the Irish.
There are more games of
every kind on Saturday and
Sunday but I’m out of space.
Try to pace yourself and not
over-indulge to much this
weekend. Don’t forget you have
family and friends that need
your attention as well. Enjoy
the time off and look forward to
the holiday season and all the
lights, sights, smells and sounds
of Christmas — not to mention
the bowl games! What happen
to the good ole days? From our
house to yours — God bless
you all and thank you for sticking with the Tooele Transcript
Bulletin in a digital world.
Have a great Thanksgiving with
family and friends! We’ll wave
to you from the sidelines.
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Dugway girls let game slip away in fourth
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

It didn’t matter much that the
Dugway girls led at the end of
each of the first three quarters
in their game Monday against
Pinnacle. The Mustangs’ lead
quickly disappeared in the
fourth quarter after being outscored 18-9 in the final period.
Pinnacle nearly made every
shot they threw at the basket as
the Panthers got nine fourthquarter points from Monique
Hullings to lead Pinnacle to a
come-from-behind 52-45 victory Monday night in Dugway.
Dugway was led by a gamehigh 24 points from Nadaja
Bullock but she was the only
Mustang in double figures.
Bailey Broadhead chipped in
nine points while Kylee Morse
added eight points of her own.
Hullings scored a team-high 19
points for Pinnacle in the victory.
The game started out very
tight as Dugway was able to
grab the first substantial lead.
Bullock scored on a fast break at
the 2:29 mark in the first to give
the Mustangs a 10-6 lead.
Broadhead used a 3-pointer
to give Dugway a 15-10 with 30
seconds left but Pinnacle was
able to add a bucket before the
end of the quarter as Rylie Birch
scored her eighth point of the
quarter to cut the Mustang lead
to 15-12 at the end of one.
Both teams used a balanced
attack in the second quarter
to continue to keep the game
close. Dugway built a threepoint lead after Bullock grabbed
an offensive rebound and put
the ball back through the hoop

Buffs
continued from page A12
Shayden Walker each hit a 3 to
spark the beginning of the third.
Tooele retained their 15-point
lead when Pollmann made the
score 38-23 after a strong cut to
the basket and a layup. Waterford
did finish off the third strong and
cut the Tooele lead to 10. Monson
scored the final four points of the
period to shrink Tooele’s lead to
38-28.
Waterford used its momentum
from the end of the third and
carried over into the fourth by
starting with a 8-3 run in the
first three minutes of the fourth.

SHS
continued from page A12
shot from the right angle early in
the third quarter followed by a
steal and basket by Kirby Harris
to give the Stallions their first
lead of the game 23-22 with 4:30
left in the third period. Kearns
briefly retook the lead until
Stansbury’s Logan Stegelmeier
scored an old-fashioned 3point play with a basket and
a made foul shot. Harris then
connected on an 18-footer to
give the Stallions a 28-24 advantage. Brek Bentley helped give
Stansbury its biggest lead of the
game when he sank a 3-pointer
to end the third quarter to make
it 33-26 for the Stallions.
Kearns called timeout trailing
34-28 with 4:59 left in the game
and then seemed to find some
energy to close out the game.
Kearns outscored the Stallions
10-1 in the final 5 minutes of the
contest.
With the game tied at 35-35
with 53 seconds left in the game,
the Stallions missed the front
end of a one-and-one foul shot.
Meanwhile, Kearns connected

Teresa Powell’s 1st ever hunt ended in success
with the taking of this large Bull Elk. She Thanks
her friends Del, Brady, Farrell, Arron and Jeremy.

Birch Family Pharmacy
Maegan Burr

Dugway High School basketball players Bailey Broadhead (12) and Nadaja Bullock chase after a loose ball Monday against
Pinnacle. The Mustangs lost 52-45 in Dugway.
for a 22-19 lead with 1:31 left in
the half.
Pinnacle’s Hullings hit a
jump shot near the baseline as
time expired in the first half to
get within one of Dugway as
the score stood at 24-23 at the
break.
Dugway looked more energetic on offense coming out in the
third quarter as the Mustangs
scored five consecutive points
to take a 31-27 lead. Bullock and
Morse hit back to back layups at
the 5:44 mark in the third.
Pinnacle fought back starting
with a 3-pointer from Jordan
Hamner and a put-back off an

offensive rebound by Shaylynn
Hughes to grab a slight 32-31
lead with 4:27 left in the third.
A jump shot by Morse was the
difference in the quarter as she
hit it near the baseline with 39
seconds left to give Dugway a
36-34 lead heading into the final
quarter.
Dugway didn’t start out the
fourth all that bad as they actually expanded their lead to 4036 after a jumper by Bullock
near the foul line with 6:14 left
in the game.
It was after the Bullock jumper
that Pinnacle seemed to hit just
about every shot they attempted.

The Panthers scored 14 straight
points against Dugway, with
nine of those points belonging
to Hullings. Sinking a 3-pointer with 1:25 left in the game,
Hullings capped the 14-0 run to
give Pinnacle a 50-40 lead.
Bullock hit a 3-pointer for
Dugway and Morse added a
jumper for the Mustangs but it
wasn’t enough to come back for
the victory as Pinnacle pulled
out the seven-point win.
Dugway, now 1-1 on the
young season, will next host
West Ridge Academy on Nov. 30
at 6 p.m.

Caring for you and about you

Walk in today
to get your Flu
& Pneumonia
Vaccinations!
No appointment necessary.
Medicare billing available.

Blair Frazier
Rph

jgordon@tooeletranscript.com
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Monson added four points during the stretch to cut the Tooele
lead down to 41-36 with 5:16 left
to play.
Pollmann stopped the bleeding a little with a layup for Tooele
but Waterford answered with
seven consecutive points to knot
the game at 43-43 with 3:27 left
to play.
Memmott came up big with
consecutive baskets to give
Tooele a four point advantage
but a 3 from Alec Monson cut
the lead back down to one, 47-46
with 55.4 seconds left.
Tooele was able to whittle the
clock down from 55.4 to 15.1 seconds because Waterford had to
keep fouling to get into the bonus
situation. When Tooele finally got

to the foul line, Woodruff missed
the front end of a one-and-one
but a 3-point attempt by White
was off the mark, giving Tooele a
victory by the slimmest of margins.
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Monday, Nov. 28

24 Hour
Turnaround
Available

7 p.m.
6 p.m.
7 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 29

Wednesday, Nov. 30
Wendover at West Ridge boys basketball
Juab at Grantsville boys basketball
West Ridge at Dugway girls basketball

6 p.m.
7 p.m.
6 p.m.

jgordon@tooeletranscript.com
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SPORTS PREP SCHEDULE

6 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.

882-7775 • 493 N. Main • Tooele
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mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Dugway at Concordia Prep boys basketball
Stansbury at Gunnison boys basketball
Tooele at Mountain View boys basketball
Park City at Grantsville girls basketball
Spanish Fork at Stansbury girls basketball
Tooele at Box Elder girls basketball
Grantsville at Tooele swimming
Stansbury at Bear River swimming

Birch Family Pharmacy
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on a pair of free throws to take
the lead at 37-35 with 46 second
left in the game. In the in final
seconds Stansbury stole the ball
and had some chances inside
to score and tie the game, but
couldn’t make shots.
Kearns hit one foul shot to
go up 38-35, and as the clock
wound down the Stallions had
one more chance to tie. A 3point attempt hit the front of the
rim to end the game.
“We actually played a cleaner
game this year in the first game
than we did the two previous
years. We felt good about our
defensive play and we do have
some good shooters on this
team so as the season progresses they’ll feel more comfortable
out there and make more shots,”
Harris said.
The Stallions’ offense was balanced with eight players scoring. Harris scored 9, Robbins
6, Stegelmeier 5, Tia Stone 4,
Branch 4, Bentley 4, Nico Chacon
2, Jake Witkowski 2.
Stansbury’s next game is at
Gunnison on Tuesday, Nov. 29.

Tintic at Grantsville (Sophs.) boys basketball
Dugway at Maeser Prep girls basketball
Tintic at Grantsville (Sophs.) girls basketball

Tooele will head out on the
road again after Thanksgiving
when they travel to Orem to face
Mountain View on Tuesday at 7
p.m.
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Event Booths
Sales & Promotions
Homecomings

BEST PRICES
AROUND!

�
�
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Special Events
Family Reunions
Birthdays
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Yard Signs & Vehicle Magnets!

58 N. Main • Tooele • 435-882-0050
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BUY A VEHICLE & RECEIVE A

SHOPPING
CARD!!

BLACK FRI & SAT ONLY!
OAC, Ask dealer for details.

Thanks to Tooele County, this month we will
sell our 1,000th Car. The Buyer of that car will

WIN 1,000
$

BARGAINBUGGYS.COM
$

332mo.

23,495

$

$

221 mo.

15,495

$

2007 FORD F-150 4X4
$

Loaded, Crew Cab, 4x4

15,495

5,495

2010 FORD FUSION
$

13,360

$

20,797

$

22,495

2010 FORD ESCAPE

Nice Ride, PW/PL

13,495 $13,495

6,995

$

13,495

$

2003 MITS ECLIPSE
Convert, Fun to Drive, Retail $7,800

4 door, PW/PL

138mo.

9,995

$

2007 FORD FOCUS
Great First Time Buyer Car

$

13,495

$

Loaded, Retail $16,950

203mo.

14,282

$

$

14,495

$

35 MPG, Sunroof, Loaded

163mo.

11,495

2007 CHEV COBALT SS

Loaded, Leather, Roof, Retail $13,643

189mo.

13,320

$

148mo.

10,495

$

2007 CHEVY HHR

2006 KIA SPECTRA

Low, low Miles. Retail $15,775
$

Only 37K Miles, Great Fuel Economy

206mo.

14,495

$

322mo.

22,495

$

2010 NISSAN VERSA
Great Fuel Economy, Retail $16,050
$

2006 FORD F-150 XLT
Leather, Only 49K Mi., Retail $23,995

206mo.

14,495

$

2009 HYUNDAI SONATA 2010 HYUNDA ELANTRA 2006 CADILLAC DTS
Loaded, Retail $14,700

$

Retail $15,250, Loaded

206mo.

$

2006 HONDA ACCORD

Leather, Roof, Low Miles, Retail $15,200

$

$

2009 NISSAN ALTIMA

204mo.

14,360

2009 MITSUBISHI GALANT

192mo.

$

2007 HONDA CIVIC HYBRID

13,643

Low Miles, Retail $16,275

192mo.

$

191mo.

$

2010 DODGE AVENGER

3 to Choose. Retail as High as $19,995
$

$

192mo.

$

2010 FORD FOCUS

Leather, Heated Seats, Loaded

Only 61K Miles, Lifted, DVD, Leather

$

2010 MAZDA 6

Retail $18,425. Loaded

$

2005 FORD F-150 4X4

227mo.

15,926

$

STARTING AT

$

$

322mo.

$

20,495

Low miles, PW/PL, 35 plus mpg

Leather, V6, Loaded

Super Clean, Low Miles, Retail $15,795

2008 PONT TORRENT

287mo.

$

$

2008 HONDA ACCORD EX-L

$

2010 CHEV AVEO

297mo.

$

2008 MAZDA 626

12,495

$

190mo.

$

177mo.

235 mo.

16,495

Only 24K mi., Stow n’Go, Retail $21,300

PW/PL, Low Miles

Big Block, 4x4, Super Clean

$

$

2006 DODGE STRATUS 2010 CHRY TOWN & COUNTRY

1995 FORD F-250

Good Looking, PW/PL

264 mo.

18,495

$

$

$

$

10,495

221mo.

$

148 mo.

$

2006 CHEV COLORADO

Super Crew, Leather, Nav., Sunroof, DVD

$

Loaded, Leather, Retail $17,675

$

240mo.

17,495

$

2011 TOYOTA CAMRY
Loaded, Low Miles, Retail $19,495

Bargain Buggy’s
*Payments based on $1,000 down, 60-84 mo.s. OAC

426 EAST CIMMARRON • ERDA • 882-7711
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• Bulletin Board
• Missionaries

of the
Head aquarist’s job at Living Planet
Aquarium ranges from feeding the fish
to designing exhibits

story Emma

Penrod |

photos Maegan

B1
Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or
swest@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one
month old will not be considered for publication.

F

Burr

ooele resident Evan
Jamison begins his day
like many others, with a
commute into Sandy. But once
he arrives at work, he sets about
his first task: preparing a seafood
breakfast for more than 2,000 hungry customers.
“We’ll cut up fish or squid,” Jamison,
31, said. “Whatever happens to be on the
menu that day.”
As the head aquarist at the Living
Planet Aquarium, Jamison knows exactly
what each species at the aquarium wants
for breakfast. Most, he said, will get a frozen or pellet diet, but a few get live feed.
Some don’t much care, while others, such
as the seahorses, can be incredibly picky.
The aquarium has about 1,500 individual animals on display, representing
more than 200 species, with another 700
or so individuals in the back holding
rooms, Jamison said. Once everyone is
fed, he takes care of everyday maintenance projects such as cleaning filters,
SEE FISHES PAGE B11 ➤

Evan Jamison (top), head aquarist at the Living Planet Aquarium, poses for a photo near a viewing tank as a fish swims by
Tuesday. Jamison (above) wipes off the inside of the glass to the archer fish exhibit Tuesday morning.
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GARDEN SPOT

Things to remember when selecting a Christmas tree this year

F

or the holiday season, a
main order of business is
putting up the Christmas
tree. Many of us will begin
by looking for a fresh tree.
Selecting a good tree and caring for it will help you have a
safer holiday season while you
enjoy the tree’s beauty.
A beautiful tree has an
attractive shape. Watch for
bare spots where branches are
not placed well. This is particularly important if the tree will
be in the center of the room
where it will be viewed from all
sides.
Note the strength of the
branches. Will they support
ornaments? I decorated a potted Norfolk Island pine last
year. It was essential to use
tiny, lightweight ornaments
because the branches are naturally very thin and flexible.
Choose the variety that you
like best. Fir trees are very
popular in Utah. The noble
fir is a sturdy tree with heavy
branches and space between
the branches for ornaments
to hang. It has thicker needles
than some varieties and
doesn’t dry out as quickly as
some other kinds. The grand
fir has needles that tend to one

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

side. It is a great tree if you like
the pine scent in your home
for Christmas. The color tends
toward blue-green.
The Douglas fir is the most
popular Christmas tree in
America with the typical
“Christmas tree” shape. It is
smaller and lighter, however,
and doesn’t carry heavy ornaments well. It tends to be less
expensive than some other
kinds of trees.
Some people like pinion
pines since they have a strong
scent. They have thick, long
needles. They tend to be very
spreading trees and fill a large
space in a room.
At the tree lot, the sky is the
ceiling. It is easy to lose perspective. Before you go, measure the spot where you plan
to put the tree — from floor to
ceiling or tabletop to ceiling.
A stand may add some height
to the tree, but you will also
cut several inches off the base
end of the tree. Don’t forget to

allow for space between the
top of the tree and the ceiling
for the tree-top ornaments.
There are three ways to
find cut, live Christmas trees.
Choose a pre-cut tree from a
dealer, a choose-and-cut tree
purchased from a local grower
or select a forest-grown tree.
Freshness is key
The most important thing
about a tree is that it is fresh.
Fresh trees are moist enough
to last through the holiday season without drying out.
Watch for dried-out needles.
Once they have dried they
won’t revive when the tree is
placed in water. The best way
to avoid dried-out needles is to
purchase from a local grower
or a tree-lot operator that you
can trust. Ask where the tree
came from. Locally grown
trees are likely to be fresher
because they can be cut nearer
to Christmas since they are not
shipped long distances.
Trees are sometimes cut
early and shipped here from
other states. That may not be
a problem, but then again it
may. Check to see if the tree is
still moist and fresh.
In very cold weather, the
needles and branches may be

frozen and it can be difficult to
determine the needles’ condition. Begin by gently pulling on
the needles, which should be
attached tightly to the twig.
Pick up the tree and shake
it vigorously and/or bounce
the cut end of the trunk to
dislodge any dry needles. If
bouncing it in this way produces a shower of green needles, look for a different tree.
Brown needles falling from the
inside are just old needles that
the tree sheds normally.
Look at the tree color.
Sometimes trees are sprayed
with blue-green dye. That isn’t
a problem in terms of decorative value, but it could camouflage a drying tree.
Break some needles. They
should be flexible, and will
be fragrant when they are
crushed.
If you go to a tree farm or
other place where the trees are
still growing, you may choose
and cut your own, or the owner
may cut it for you.
In the case of any fresh-cut
tree, take it home and cut a
slice off the bottom of the
trunk to open the tree’s vessels.
Place the base in water until
you are ready to decorate it.

Diane Sagers

The key to a good Christmas tree is freshness. Pick up the tree and shake it
vigorously or bounce the cut end to dislodge any dry needles. If bouncing it in
this way produces lots of green needles, look for a different tree.

“YOUR ENGINE FOR LIFE WARRANTY HEADQUARTERS”

BLACK FRIDAY
EVERY FRIDAY!

FREE OIL CHANGE WITH EVERY TEST DRIVE

CHOOSE YOUR TREAT WITH EVERY PURCHASE:

• FREE IPOD OR CHOOSE BETWEEN OUR GREAT SELECTION OF GIFT CARDS
• NO PAYMENTS UNTIL 2012 • LARGEST INVENTORY IN TOWN
• BEST CUSTOMER SERVICE • WE BEAT ANY PRICE • 2 YEARS FREE MAINTENANCE

2011 GMC YUKON
$3,500
REBATE

0.0%

$2,500
REBATE

+ $500 REBATE

$1,000
REBATE

$38,936

+ $500 REBATE

Up to $750
DISCOUNT

0.0%

FOR 60 MONTHS

ON 2012 MODELS

Starting at

$2,500
REBATE

2012 GMC TERRAIN

OR FOR 72 MONTHS

$1,500 OR
REBATE

ON 2012 MODELS

Starting at

2011 BUICK ENCLAVE

2011 GMC ACADIA

0.0%

OR FOR 72 MONTHS

$32,336

Starting at

0.0

%

FOR 36 MONTHS

+ $500 REBATE

$1,500
REBATE

OR

Starting at

$35,495

ON 2012 MODELS

$25,590

0.0%

OR FOR 72 MONTHS

0.0%

FOR 60 MONTHS

2YR/30,000 Mile Standard CPO Maintenance Plan, 2 Warranties,
24/7 Roadside Assistance, 3 Day/150 Mile Customer Satisfaction, 3 MO.
Trials of OnStar and SiriusXM. All adds up to a $2,135 Value!
2008 GMC Yukon

2010 Silver Buick LaCrosse

2011 Buick Enclave

2010 Chevrolet Traverse

2009 GMC Sierra

Keep it outside but in a sheltered area away from sun and
wind until you are ready to use
it.
When you are ready to bring
it in, cut the trunk again if it
has been stored for very long.
Put it in a tree stand that holds
plenty of water — at least a
gallon. The tree can easily go
through a gallon of water per
day, so refill it daily. You may
need to refill it more often during the first two or three days
since it will need to replenish
water in its tissues.
Add about a tablespoon of
bleach to the water. This cleans
out the microbes from the
stand and keeps the tree fresh
longer.
Tree preservatives are similar to the packet of floral preservative added to fresh flowers. These will keep the tree
healthy.
Keep the home at a comfortable temperature, and not too
hot. Place the tree in an area
away from heaters, televisions
and where heat vents won’t
blow on it to keep it from drying out. It is best not to place
it where it gets too much sun.
Take the tree down before it
dries out.
Old-fashioned lights that get
hot can be a fire hazard on live
trees. Select small LED lights
that don’t get hot. Never leave
lights on when you are not
attending it and avoid flammable decorations. Never use
candles to light a tree.
Potted trees
Sometimes people choose

MISSIONARIES
Elder Taylor Palmer

#PU28978B

#PU29155A

Fairly Lo

$32,936

$23,359
18K, 3.0

aded

L

$32,996

ST SEE

#PU28896A

#PU28939A

#PU29243A

CXL, MU

1LT, ONLY

$24,998
20K

$19,995

4x4

Salt Lake Valley Buick GMC is Very Proud to Announce to Our Customers that

42% OF OUR USED VEHICLE INVENTORY IS ONE OWNER VEHICLES
2011 Buick Enclave 2011 Chevrolet Equinox

#G28855B

$26,299

$40,936

Only 14K

ed

2010 GMC Sierra

2010 GMC Sierra

#G29056B

$29,936

$26,566

EX, 36K

2010 GMC Acadia

$32,576

Only 9K

Cer tiﬁed

, Must Se

$24,995

Visit Us at
www.slvbuickgmc.com

801-265-1511

e!

2010 Buick LaCrosse

#B28862B

#PU29266A

$34,959
44K Mile

s

2011 Buick LaCrosse

$26,272
CXL, 3.0

L

2011 Jeep Compass

#G28589B

#B29105B

#PU29349A

#G28873B1

Leather,

2006 GMC Sierra

#G28873B

#PU29289A

Fully Load

Only 11K

2009 Honda Pilot

CXL, 4cy

$24,595
l, 32 mpg

Elder Taylor Palmer is returning home after serving a mission
for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints. He served
the people of the Guatemala
Quetzaltenango and the newly
created Guatemala Retalhuleu
missions. Elder Palmer will be
speaking on Sunday, Nov. 27,
at 2:50 p.m. in the Stansbury
Village Ward sacrament meeting
located at 390 E. Village Blvd.
in Stansbury Park. Elder Palmer
is the son of Brett and Cindy
Palmer.

$20,535

Spor t, 8K

725 West 3300 South
Salt Lake City

0% plus $1,000 bonus cash, in lieu of other rebates, OAC, No payments until 2012 OAC, on used cars. All advertised prices exclude government fees and taxes, any ﬁnance charges, Dealer Document preparation charge. See dealer for details.

Elder Matthew Snow
Elder Matthew Snow has
returned home after serving a
mission for The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints. He
served in the New York, New York
South Spanish-speaking mission,
as well as the Rosario, Argentina
mission. Elder Snow will speak
Sunday, Nov. 27, at 2:50 p.m. in
the Grantsville 10th Ward, 550
E. Durfee Street in Grantsville.
Elder Snow is the son of Doug
and Shelley Snow of Grantsville.

live trees — still in the pot
with the soil intact — with the
intent to plant it in the landscape later. It can be done, but
is not the ideal way to improve
your landscape.
Purchase a healthy tree of
the variety you want in your
landscape. Carry the tree by
the root ball or pot, not the
top.
Do not put it in the house
for more than a week and
move it back outdoors into a
sheltered, less cold area for a
few days before moving it the
rest of the way outdoors. This
allows the tree to acclimate to
the cold after its warm indoor
experience.
Do not let the soil in the root
ball dry out through planting
time. Dig the hole in advance
and before the soil freezes.
Cover the hole with boards or
similar materials to prevent
people from tripping or falling
in it and to keep the snow out
so you don’t have to re-dig the
hole. Keep the fill dirt that you
dug from the hole covered and
thawed if possible so it can
be replaced easily. The hole
should be about the depth of
the root ball or a little shallower and three times the width of
the ball.
When it comes time to plant
the tree, remove all packing
and binding materials. Stake
the tree for the first year as the
root system will not extend
into the cold soil enough to
support it well through the
winter.
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Hell
Minus One

My Story of Deliverance From
Satanic Ritual Abuse and My Journey to Freedom

Anne A Johnson Davis
Foreword by Lt. Detective Matt Jacobson
Utah State Attorney General’s Office (retired)
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Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Adam@Home by Brian Basset

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Elderberries by Corey Pandolph

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Ink Pen by Phil Dunlap

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker November 21, 2011

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
You can cover a lot of ground
if you are open about what you
want and where you want to
go. A partnership will help you
diversify. ★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Friendship will play a role in your
success. Give-and-take will get
you the help you need, as well
as satisfaction for being able to
give back. Impulsiveness is the
enemy. ★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Concentrate on completion. A
job opportunity will open up if
you show discipline, ingenuity
and the ability to sell yourself.
★★★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
You’ll have to avoid anyone who
is too impulsive or emotional.
A partnership will have its pros
and cons. Re-evaluate before
you make a decision. ★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Mix
and mingle and you will meet
interesting people who can offer
you greater insight into subjects
and pastimes that will alter your
way of thinking or the way you do
things. ★★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
You will learn from the people
you associate with, but you
won’t please those closest to
you. ★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Let
your emotions take the reins.
Speak from the heart and share
what you want to do with friends,
relatives or neighbors. Love is on
the rise. ★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Put your heart into getting ahead.
If you are passionate about what
you do, you will sell what you
have to offer in such a way that it
will be difficult for others to refuse
you. ★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Let your personality lead the
way. You can talk your way into
anything. Don’t let a personal
change keep you from doing
what’s best for you. ★★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Keep your plans to yourself.
Emotional issues will escalate if
you are too open. Make adjustments at home and you will find
ways to scale down your overhead or bring in extra cash. ★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
You will benefit by offering help.
Friendship is in the stars, and
your charm will help you connect
with someone who shares your
interests. ★★★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Stick to what you know. You will
come up against opposition that
can damage your reputation or
your position. Listen to what’s
being said, but don’t believe
everything you hear. ★★★

ACROSS
1 Lacking
slack
5 “Could
you repeat
that?”
9 Extremely
overweight
14 Fig. on a
driver’s
license
15 Saint’s
symbol
16 Country
estate
17 Big
Super
Bowl
advertiser,
traditionally
19 Island off
Manhattan
20 Coffee combinations
21 She loved
Rhett
23 Losing or
winning
runs
25 Lamarr of
“Samson
and Delilah”
26 Waiter’s
handout
28 Shade
of blue
32 Potting
requirement
36 Historic
Parks
38 Betty,
in a movie
title
39 Eye and
peacock,
for two
41 Sign of
spring in

71 Gaelic
language

four places
in this puzzle
Ferber
and a
Dame
As wise
as ___
Compete
in a
regatta
These
can be
connected
She’s
a doll
“Hey, over
here!”
“What
have you
been ___?”
Broadbrimmed
beach
bonnets
A deuce
used
as an
ace, e.g.
Respond
to with
guffaws
Last
of the
Greek
characters
Trucker’s
friend?
Downspout
sites
Chills-andfever fit
Come ___
end (finish)
Clobber, in
the Bible
Jersey
guys in
jerseys

DOWN
1 Poitier’s “In
the Heat of
the Night”
role
2 Not for
children
3 Subordinate
to
4 Olde ___
(historic
area,
quaintly)
5 Narrow
margin
6 “Rumor ___
it ...”
7 Brewpub
fare
8 Dime
depiction
9 Cooked
really well?
10 Herman
Melville
novella
11 Model
Macpherson
12 Narrow
opening
13 Cardinal
point
18 Red-coated
cheese
22 Old nuclear
org.
24 Elitists
27 Ordinary
29 Tuscany
river
30 Aspiring
atty.’s exam
31 Dick Tracy’s
true love
32 Thick slice

NIP IN THE ...

By Gary Cooper

42
43
44
46
47
49
51
53

58

62
63

64
66
67
68
69
70

by Eugenia Last

of bread
33 Charlie
Chaplin’s
last wife
34 Feldman’s
“Young
Frankenstein” role
35 Like a film
made on a
shoestring
37 Parting
word
40 Boxed-set
box
45 Locale of
allegedly
miraculous
cures
48 When you
might get
there (Abbr.)
50 Adjustment
means on a
radio
52 Church
instrument
54 Terre ___,
Ind.
55 Intense
devotion
56 Words
said with a
flourish
57 Cahn’s
composing
collaborator
58 Troubles
59 Islamic
religious
leader
60 Matthew,
originally
61 Old
Venetian
magistrate
65 Umpire’s
call

ANSWERS

Thatababy by Paul Trapp

ON
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Not quite closed
5 Doris Day refrain
9 Junket
13 Significance
19 Prepare a pear
20 Author Murdoch
21 Run the show
22 Five iron
23 Electrician’s favorite rockers?
26 Shorthand inventor
27 Periwinkle, e.g.
28 Primeval upheaval
29 See 14 Down
31 Mil. policy
32 Lassie’s mother
34 Puzzled
37 Word with song or dive
38 Question for a tardy electrician?
44 Figure
46 Nice time of year
47 Genesis name
48 Wordy Webster
50 Eloquent equine
52 Boa, but not cobra
55 Raven maven?
56 Dandy
58 Quick snacks
60 Roller-coaster feeling
62 Apparel
66 Alaric, for one
68 Buddies
70 South Seas novel
71 — Marie Saint
72 TV’s “— Haw”
73 Part of USSR
76 Electrician’s theme song?
80 “— Parkington” (‘44 film)
81 GI’s address
82 — down (destroy)
83 Melodious McEntire
84 Galba’s garment
86 First state
89 Paradise
90 Sleeve type
94 — nous
95 Cen. segments
97 “— -Tiki”

Shock Treatment

Sinus Infection? Allergies?
Voice Disorders?
David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C

100 Clear the windshield
101 Loretta of “M*A*S*H”
102 Cuban currency
105 Ladies of the lea
107 Hosp. areas
108 “— luego”
111 Electrician’s teatime
treats?
115 Wading bird
117 ‘65 Righteous Brothers hit
119 Capote, on stage
120 “Unforgettable” name
121 Born
122 “— Gay”
126 One of the Titans
130 Fleet
133 Electrician’s favorite history subject?
137 Tidy up
138 Relate
139 “So — You” (‘77 song)
140 — -friendly
141 Borgnine or Gallo
142 Award for 101 Across
143 Chore
144 Work in the lab

(over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

Call

�
This “N” That Gifts

����������������������������������������
DISCOUNTING �����������������������
���������������������
ENTIRE SILK
���������������
INVENTORY
AT & BELOW
WHOLESALE ���������������������
COST �����������������������

33 Herd word
35 From — Z
36 Page
37 Bit of parsley
38 Singer Dottie
39 Craving
40 Parent
41 Diamond authority?
42 — Paulo, Brazil
43 Sally Struthers’ birthplace
45 Both: prefix
49 Humble house
51 Prevent
53 Torn or Taylor
54 Defect
57 Perform a pirouette
59 “— a Lady” (‘71 hit)
61 Andes animal
63 Donizetti’s “L’elisir d’—”
64 Got a galley going
65 Fancy dessert

110 Lincoln or Lyman
112 Betting setting
113 Learn fast?
114 End product
115 Cockamamie
116 Less adorned
118 Ms. Midler
123 Leave out
124 Turner of “Peyton Place”
125 Hill dwellers
127 — majesty
128 Belligerent deity
129 Spanish artist
131 Enjoyed Thanksgiving
132 — Plaines, IL
134 Clear one’s throat
135 Common street name
136 NASA affirmative

67 Relish
69 Bedtime reading
73 Mean Marquis
74 Removes the cork
75 Poet turned electrician?
77 Nebbish
78 Maris or Mattingly
79 “My word!”
85 Generation
87 La Scala songs
88 Moistens
91 Pride papa
92 Lot size
93 Stack role
96 Splinter group
98 Hold the deed
99 Safety —
103 “— generis”
104 Hospital worker
106 Fast way to the UK
109 Lodger

ANSWERS
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3
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2 6
3
7
1
2
7
4
5
8
4
9
3
9
1
9
6
8 7
3
7
3 5
5
2
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Medium

3

1 2
5
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2
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NEED
CASH
NOW?
We Want to Make You a Loan!

100- 3,000

$
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•
Gentry Finance •435-843-8680
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Noble Finance 435-843-1255
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25% OFF
ALL PRE-MODE
SILK
ARRANGEMENTS
& TREES
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Sudoku Puzzle #2337-D

2

882-6448 to make an appointment

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele

DOWN
1 Feigns
2 Dear fellow?
3 Surface measurement
4 Dwell
5 “— vous plait”
6 Skater Heiden
7 Loaded
8 Sailing
9 Wagner hero
10 Capek drama
11 Unwell
12 Italian specialty
13 Mischievous
14 With 29 Across, rum
cocktail
15 Washington hrs.
16 Words on an electrician’s
sampler?
17 Lasso
18 Mortise’s mate
24 Wilde work
25 Aim
30 Burro

Sudoku Puzzle #2337-M

1
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TIME Great Places of History:
Civilization’s 100 Most
Important Sites

Christmas
NOV 26 • 10 - 2
th

T

—Neil Pond, American Profile

Serving Tooele County
for over 50 years!

pm

Pictures with Santa

by Kelly Knauer
Hardcover, 154 pages ($29.95)
ake a trip around the
world and across the
centuries without ever
leaving home with this wonderful coffee-table book, which
presents a guided visual tour of
landmark places were empires
clashed, great ideas sprouted,
culture bloomed and civilization took root. Explore ancient
wonders learn about modernday marvels with more than
200 full-color, oversized photos
and brief articles explaining the
importance of each significant
site.

am

%
10ENTIRE
off

PURCHASE
at the
COUNTRY
STORE

Cost: $5.00 or FREE with the
donation of an unwrapped toy
or money donation to support
Tooele County Toys for Tots
• Free Make and take
Crafts for the kids
• Old Fashioned
Hay Rides for $1!
Shopping for the Parents in
the Country Store open from
10:00AM– 4:00PM

at the BENSON GRIST MILL
325 State Road 138, Stansbury Park

Vario’s Lot

ChristmasTree
Opens November 25th
• White Flocked Trees
• Fresh Cut Wild Nobles Trees
• Piñon Pine

381 W. Utah Ave. • 882-7661
M - F 10 - 7:30pm
Sat. 10 - 7:30pm
Sun. 12 - 6:00pm

National Geographic’s Map of Utah
����������������������������������������������������������
��������������������������������������������������������
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TRANSCRIPT
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Available at the Transcript-Bulletin
58 N. Main, Tooele • 8 am to 6 pm • M-F
Just south of Tooele City Hall (Closed Thanksgiving Day)

Ask about
our Military
Discount!

Bring your
camera for
pics w/Santa
in his Sleigh!

NOV 26th, DEC 3rd
& DEC 10th • 12-3PM

2

$

coupon

OFF
purchase of $30 or more

Vario’s Christmas Tree Lot • 381 W Utah Ave.
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Holiday boutique

A holiday boutique will be held at
the Dow James building on Saturday,
Dec. 3, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. We
are looking for crafters, vendors and
entertainment to join us. Santa will
be there all day. Contact Cassidy
at 435-830-7210, Teri at 435-8304050 or email Boutique03@hotmail.
com.

Health fair

Tooele Army Depot will be hosting
a health fair in conjunction with
the Federal Benefits Open Season,
which runs through Dec. 12. The
health fair will be held at the
TEAD’s Eagle’s Nest, Bldg 1005,
on Tuesday, Nov. 22, from 7:30–11
a.m.

Christmas concert

Pioneer Valley Chamber Ensemble
Christmas Concert open dress
rehearsals: Dec. 2, 3. Performance
dates: Dec. 9, 10, at St. Barnabas
Episcopal Church on Aaron Drive in
Tooele, at 7:30 p.m. Everyone is
welcome to the rehearsals, which
are held on Thursdays at 7 p.m.

books you do not want, drop them
off at one of the following locations:
Tooele Pioneer Museum, Tooele High
School, Tooele Senior Center, Tooele
City Library or Tooele Valley Railroad
Museum. For any questions call
Mike (602) 826-9471.

(Matthew 16 18; Act 2:38-47, esp. v
47). For a free book about the How
To Find the True Church, please contact the Church of Christ. I will listen
if you need to talk? Come and hang
out. Call (435) 882-4642, Box 426,
Tooele, UT 84074.

Education

Cornerstone Baptist

Career training

Tooele County Relief Services is
providing vanpool to anyone wanting
to attend the Professional Career
Workshop meeting at LDS Business
College in Salt Lake. The van will
leave from Tooele County Relief
Services at 38 S. Main St., at 7
a.m. every Monday morning; it will
make a second stop at the Tooele
LDS Employment Center (1595 N.
30 W., next to the DI). Both the van
and the workshop are free services.
The vanpool will return at approximately noon following the workshop.
Call the LDS Employment Service
Center for details: 882-8646.

Network meetings

A craft fair will be held Saturday,
Nov. 26, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. in
the Taco Time lobby. For booth information or questions, call Jackie at
830-7308.

Looking to obtain or improve your
employment? Come join the Tooele
Networking Group and learn job
seeking techniques, how to market
yourself, get support and actually
search job leads. Every Thursday, 7
p.m. at the Tooele LDS Employment
Resource Center located next to
Deseret Industries. Everyone is
welcome.

Tooele City Arts Council

Online courses

Craft fair

Are you interested in the arts? Are
you willing to volunteer some of
your time and your talents? The
Tooele City Arts Council invites
you to apply to work with the arts
council board. See www.tooelecity.
org or call Terra at 435-843-2142,
or email terras@tooelecity.org for
more details.

Early Head Start enrolling

DDI Vantage Early Head Start, a free
program, is now enrolling. If you are
pregnant or have a child ages 0-3
you may be eligible. For more information, call (435) 882-3439.

Wendover
Identity theft prevention

The West Wendover Police
Department will present Identity
Theft & You — Tips for Prevention
on Nov. 30, from 6-8 p.m. at the
West Wendover City Complex,
Council Chambers Room, 1111 N.
Gene L. Jones Way. This free informative session will help you protect
against one of the fastest growing
crimes that costs Americans millions
of dollars each year and creates
unbelievable damage to one of your
most personal possessions — your
identity. Join us as we discuss this
rapidly growing problem and provide
ideas that can protect and prevent
you from being the next victim of
identity theft. For more information,
contact Sgt. David Wiskerchen, West
Wendover Police Department, 775664-2930.

Church at Waters Edge

Get your high school diploma this
year. All classes required for a high
school diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation and English
as a second language are available.
Register now to graduate — just
$50 per semester. Located at 211
Tooele Blvd., call 833-8750. Adult
education classes are for students
18 and over.

Jesus said no one will know the
“day or hour” of His return, but
encouraged us to live with anticipation of joining Him then. Focus on
Jesus’ grace with us at Waters Edge
while we explore 1&2 Thessalonians
on Sundays from 10-11:30 a.m. in
the café at Stansbury High School.
For more info call (435)840-0542 or
visit WatersEdgeUtah.com.

Take GED

First Baptist Church

The GED test will be given on Dec.
13, starting at 8 a.m. Please contact Andrea at 833-8750 by Dec. 9.
Pre-registration is required.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesday and Thursday. ESOL
students may also come anytime
the center is open for Individualized
study. Registration is $50 per
semester. Call 833-8750.

TATC
Customer service

Microsoft Excel

Schools
THS Community Council

The Tooele High School Community
Council meeting will be held on
Thursday, Dec. 1, at 7 p.m. in the
school library. All parents are invited
to attend.

Holiday gift and craft fair

The Middle Canyon holiday gift and
craft fair will be at Middle Canyon
Elementary on Friday, Dec. 2, from
5-9 p.m. and Saturday, Dec. 3, from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Lots of vendors
and Santa. 751 E. 1000 North, in
Tooele.

Stansbury High School

Due to conflicts with our December
schedule, our next meeting will be
Dec. 1, at 7 p.m. in the library.
Our regular schedule will resume in
January. Parent Teacher Conferences
for second term will take place on
Monday, Nov. 28, from 4-7 p.m. at
the high school.

H.O.S.A. food drive

Tooele H.O.S.A. club is putting
together a food drive through
the end of November for Primary
Children’s Hospital. The food will
be donated to the families in need
while their children are undergoing
treatment at the hospital. Bring
canned food and non-perishable
food items to Room 220 at Tooele
High School.

Excelsior public tours

Excelsior Academy is conducting
tours every Wednesday at 8:15 a.m.
(except holidays and school breaks).
Come see what makes Excelsior different. Everyone is welcome.

SHS drama volunteers

Stansbury High School’s drama
program is looking for volunteers
to help with costume construction and set design and painting
for their upcoming season. If
you’re interested in volunteering
please contact Glen Carpenter at
Stansbury High School at 435882-2479 ext. 4510 or email him
at gcarpenter@tooeleschools.org.
Volunteers will receive complimentary tickets for their time.

THS yearbooks

We are attempting to assemble
five full sets of yearbooks from the
beginning of Tooele High School
through 2010. If you have any year-

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

Adult education

Story Time program

The Tooele County Bookmobile
Library Story Time will be held each
Thursday at 4 p.m. unless otherwise
indicated. The program is designed
to create in young children a love
of books through stories, puppets,
games and crafts. The library is
located in Grantsville High School
with the entrance on Quirk Street.
For more information, call 435-8410213.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran is the
Tooele Valley collection center for
Operation Christmas Child. We
will gladly receive your donations
weeknights from 6-8 p.m., Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and Sunday
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. See samaritanspurse.org for more details.

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the
IT professional seeking to upgrade
their skills and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares
you for the CompTIA Network+ and
Security+ exams. Call 435-248-1800
for more information or to enroll.

Community events: Nov. 30, 12-5
p.m., blood drive. Pre-register for a
donation time and to enter to win
movie tickets. Closures: The library
will be closed from Nov. 22-26 for
inventory/Thanksgiving.

Tooele City Library

Collection center

We’re a healthy, growing congregation who welcomes newcomers and
reaches out to those in need. Join
us for worship Sunday mornings at
9 a.m. at 78 E. Utah Ave. (in the
Methodist church building) in Tooele.
We treat the word of God with
respect without taking ourselves too
seriously. Check us out on Facebook
by searching for Mountain of Faith
Lutheran Church. Please join us
for meaningful worship that is also
casual and relaxed. For more information about our family of faith, call
(435) 882-7291.

Learn and practice the following
critical components of real customer
service: professional demeanor,
time management techniques,
professional verbal and written
communication skills, relationship
building, conflict resolution and follow-through techniques. Fridays, 2-4
p.m. New class special $15 to first
10 students who register. Regular
cost: $61.50. Call 435-248-1800
for more information, or stop by
the Tooele campus at 66 West Vine
Street between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Library

Cornerstone Baptist Church, passion for God compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 N. in Tooele, phone:
(435)882-6263. Come as you are
this Sunday, where you can hear a
message from the Bible and meet
new friends. Service times: Bible
study (for all ages) 9:45 a.m.;
morning worship 11 a.m.; evening
worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s
program 6 p.m. Nursery provided for
all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

Become proficient in MS Excel.
Dazzle your boss with eye-catching
charts and report formats. Work
more efficiently by learning basic
functions like Count, CountIf and
Round to complex functions like
IF and LOOKUP. Link data, spreadsheets and charts, sort and filter
cells. Start any day of the week, set
your own schedule and proceed at
your own pace. Low tuition at $1.55
per scheduled hour.

AAS tech degree

USU Tooele Regional Campus and
TATC have combined to offer the
associate of applied science (AAS)
in general technology degree. There
will be five informational sessions to
provide an overview of the degree on
Monday, Nov. 14 beginning at 6 p.m.
and running every 30 minutes (6,
6:30, 7, 7:30, 8). Please drop in at
your convenience to learn from USU
and TATC advisers how TATC’s 900+
hour certificate programs can earn
30 hours of credit at USU Tooele in
the AAS General Technology degree.
Location: USU Tooele, 1021 W.
Vine Street, Rm. 157, Tooele. Call
Suzanne, USU-Tooele adviser at
435-882-6611 or any TATC student
services staff at 435-248-1800 for
more information.

Churches
St. Marguerite Parish

St. Marguerite Parish invites you
to the celebration of Our Lady of
Guadalupe Empress of America,
Monday, Dec. 12. 5 a.m. (Las
Mañanitas), 6:30 p.m. (procession)
7 p.m. bilingual Mass and potluck.
For more information or to volunteer
call 435-882-3860 or 801-8672338.

United Methodist Church

Discover your faith, the Tooele
United Methodist Church, 78 East
Utah Ave. Phone 882-1349, Pastor
Debi 801-651-2557. Sunday school
starts at 11 a.m. All are welcome.
“Open hearts. Open minds. Open
doors.”

Bible Baptist Church

The members of Bible Baptist
Church at 286 N. 7th Street in
Tooele would like to invite folks out
for some real church services with
old fashioned hymns of the faith,
and preaching from an old fashioned
King James Bible. We are currently
celebrating the 400th year of our
beloved old book, that stood the
test of time. Please contact Pastor
Jeff Sinner at 435- 840-2152.

Church of Christ

Church of Christ at 430 W. Utah
Ave., invites you to attend Bible
classes for all ages at 10 a.m., and
at 11 a.m. for worship. The Church
of Christ is nondenominational,
and it was established in 33 A.D.

We invite you to join us on Sunday
mornings for Bible study and Sunday
school for all ages at 9:45 a.m., and
our worship celebration that begins
at 11 a.m. You can reach us at 8822048, or check out our website at
tooelefirstbaptist.org.

Saint Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer
and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday mornings at 10 a.m.
St. Barnabas’ Episcopal Church,
1784 North Aaron Drive, Tooele.
Phone: 435-882-4721. E-mail:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web
at www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org.
You are God’s beloved child, beautifully created in God’s own image.
Whatever your history, wherever you
are in life’s journey, the Episcopal
Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
le invita a sus servicios en espanol
Jueves 6 p.m., Dominos 2 p.m. We
invite you to their Spanish services
on Thursday at 6 p.m. and Sunday
at 2 p.m. Come to know a church
that focused in the word of God
rather than the emotions. God loves
you and he wants to reveal himself
to you. Located at 276 E. 500
North, Tooele. Call 435-840-5036,
rides provided.

First Lutheran

First Lutheran invites you to worship
with us on Sundays at 10 a.m. and
join us for Bible study afterwards.
We are at 349 N. 7th Street or
Seventh and Birch.

St. Marguerite’s

Saint Marguerite Catholic Church celebration of the Eucharist: Saturday
vigil 5 p.m., Sunday 8 a.m., 10
a.m., 11:30 a.m. (Spanish), MondayFriday 9 a.m.; Reconciliation 4 p.m.
Saturday; religious education 8:30
a.m. Sunday. Located at 15 S. 7th
St. Tooele (435) 882-3860.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are
teaching the Hebrew roots of the
Christian faith. Visitors welcome on
Saturdays at 3 p.m., 37 S. Main
St., Tooele. Call 843-5444 for more
information.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

We invite you to our services where
you’ll receive a warm welcome by
sincere, down-home country folks.
Sunday school starts at 9:45 a.m.,
with the morning service at 11 a.m.
We are now meeting at Stowe Family
Music, 40 N. Main St., Tooele. There
is child care available. (Please use
main entrance at the rear of the
building on Garden Street where
there is plenty of parking.) For information call 435-224-3392.

Charity
Tax volunteers needed

Utah along with the Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance program
and IRS are looking for volunteers
to provide free tax help. Volunteers
need no prior experience. Materials
and tax instruction are provided
at no cost. Volunteers learn how
to electronically file tax returns,
both federal and state, using tax
preparation software. Volunteers
are asked to provide tax help three
to four hours a week, from Jan. 20
through April 17, 2012. Additional
volunteers are needed as Spanish
language interpreters, as financial
resource specialists who provide
information on asset building opportunities and community resources
and as greeters to assist with
scheduling and screening clients
to make sure they have their tax
information in order. Training begins
in December and in January 2012.
For more info or to sign up as a
volunteer, dial 2-1-1 or go to www.
utahtaxhelp.org.

Damian’s Closet

In loving memory of my grandson
Damian Herrera. Join us by donating
a new unwrapped toy for a boy or
girl this Christmas. All donations will

go to the Children’s Justice Center.
Damian only had one Christmas and
he enjoyed it to the fullest extent.
In his memory we are establishing
Damian’s Closet where toys will be
collected and given to the Children’s
Justice Center between Oct. 20 and
Dec. 20. Toys may be dropped off at
A Cut Above hair salon, 25 E. 200
South, or the CJC, 25 S. 100 East,
Tooele.

Food pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry
to meet the needs of our community. The food pantry is available for
emergency needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays from 10 a.m.
to noon. We are located at 580 S.
Main St. For information call 8822048.

Hospice volunteers

Hospice volunteers are needed for
Harmony Hospice to give a wonderful gift: your time, companionship,
yardwork and music. Become an
11th hour volunteer. Call Coy at
435-225-6586.

Volunteer opportunity

Rocky Mountain Care Foundation,
a nonprofit organization, is looking
for volunteers in Tooele. Our volunteers provide respite care, friendly
visits, conversation, light household
chores, and other needs to terminally ill patients who are on our hospice
services. Please visit our Web site
at www.rockymountaincarefoundation.org. Training, background check,
and TB test required — all provided.
Please contact Christine at 801-3974904 for additional information.

Relief Services volunteers

Relief Services is looking for several volunteers with computer/typing skills to perform data entry at
Tooele office. Must pass a background check, and able to volunteer
a few hours or more each week
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Contact Karen Kuipers 435843-9955 or Volunteers of America,
Debbie Cordova 435-882-2561.

Foster grandparent volunteers
Looking for 10 to 15 foster grandparents (persons 55 and over)
to help in schools across Tooele
County helping children one on one.
Stipend available for low income
(less than $29,000 two-person family). Monies also available for mileage. Must pass background check.
Contact Volunteers of America,
Debbie Cordova 435-882-2561.

Volunteers for feral cats

Volunteers are needed to help feed
feral cats around Tooele. One night
a week would be helpful for about
an hour and a half. Cat food will be
provided. Volunteers would also put
down water for the cats. To volunteer or for more information contact
Naida Parkinson at 435-882-2667.

Eagles
Auxiliary meeting

The first meeting in December will
be held Monday, Dec. 5, at 7:30
p.m. All sisters are invited to attend.

Friday night steaks special

Starting Friday, Dec. 2, the Auxiliary
will have one of the dinners or a
“special.” The first special will be
the rib steak for $11.50. Other
dinners, steak, shrimp, halibut and
chicken, will be served from 6:30
p.m. to 8:45 p.m. Please come out
and support your Aerie and Auxiliary.
Members and guests invited.

Family night

Family night will be held on Saturday,
Dec. 3. Dinner will be served at
6:30 p.m. with Bingo to follow.
Public invited.

Steaks canceled Nov. 25

There will be no steaks on Friday,
Nov. 25, due to the Thanksgiving
holiday. There will also be no steaks
on Friday, Dec. 23, and Friday, Dec.
30, due to the Christmas and New
Year’s holidays. See you in January
2012.

Moose Lodge
Thanksgiving

Moose Lodge will be open on
Thanksgiving Day. A turkey dinner
will be served at 3. Come and enjoy
this wonderful day of thanks with
your Moose friends. For Moose
members and their guests.

Karaoke

Moose Lodge has scheduled the DJ
from Corner Pocket to play on Friday
Nov. 25, from 7-10. Come and listen
to good music and/or sing with your
family and friends.

Monday night dinners are back

Are you ready for some football and
delicious home cooked dinners?
Stop by the Moose Lodge every
Monday night for dinner, football and
good friends.

Daily Lunch

Chicken salad sandwiches, shrimp
and fries, fried chicken — you never
know what might be on the menu.

Saturday night dinners

Saturday night rib-eye steak and
salmon dinners for members and
their guests. Members get a free
dinner in their birthday month.

Freemasons
Meet-ups

The Tooele area Freemasons host
two monthly meet-up groups for
those interested in learning more
about Freemasonry and its principles. On the second Friday of the
month, we meet at our lodge building at 22 Settlement Canyon Road
at 6 p.m. On the second Saturday
of the month, we meet at Jim’s
Restaurant at 9 a.m. If you can’t
make it to meetings and would still
like information, please visit www.
rockymountain11.org/contact-us/.

Events committee

The events committee is looking for
a couple more members to assist
with planning and organizing next
year’s public activities and fundraisers. We have some lofty goals and
need some great minds to help us
achieve them. Interested persons

courtesy of Justin A. Wingfield

Pictured with Grantsville Mayor Brent Marshall are the Mayor Youth Award recipients from Nov. 16: (l-r)
Kelsy Davis, Jessy Davis, Steven Moulten, Garret Mcbride and Veronica Ferreyra.
should contact Shawn at 435-8438265.

Groups
Back Country Horseman

The November meeting of the West
Desert Back Country Horseman
of Utah will be held Monday, Nov.
28, at 7 p.m. in the basement of
the Tooele County Courthouse. We
will be discussing 2012 rides and
the Christmas party. Horsemen
interested in joining our group
are always welcome. For more
information contact Bonnie Sweat,
435-830-2939, or Janet Hancey
435-882-7494.

Cub Scout Leader Roundtable

It’s that time of year when those
who attend Cub Scout Roundtable
receive a free calendar, while they
last, during the closing portion of
Cub Scout Roundtable. Please join
us for this month as we provide
help, ideas and address your questions about Cub Scouting. See you
at roundtable, Thursday, Dec. 1, at
7:30 p.m. at Tooele Jr. High School.
Heads up in January, we will present
four different Blue & Gold themes
to assist you with your Blue & Gold
planning.

Art and Literary Society

The next meeting of the Stansbury
Art and Literary Society will be Nov.
29, at 7 p.m. Please note the date
has been moved forward a week
due to the holiday. It will be held
at the home of Diane Christensen.
The project for this month is to
use ‘CONTOUR’ in the media of
your choice. Contour refers to the
outline of a figure or body or the
edge or line that defines or bounds
a shape. Bring the completed work
to the November meeting. If you
are interested in attending the
meeting, call 882-0593 for further
information and directions to the
meeting.

Tooele Bit and Spur

The Tooele Bit and Spur Riding Club
annual general membership meeting
and elections will be Wednesday,
Nov. 30, at 7 p.m., at the Bit & Spur
Club House, 243 W. 500 North in
Tooele. Current members should
attend and participate, consider
holding a position (several board
member positions open), and be a
part of the voting process. Awards
will be presented to adult club members and volunteers. For 66 years,
the club has hosted the Fourth of
July Pro Rodeo. We have team penning, junior and adult riding clubs,
trail rides, and other horse-related
activities. Individuals interested in
the riding club are encouraged to
attend. Light refreshments will be
provided. For more info, visit bitandspurridingclub.com.

Indoor archery league

Archery indoor 3-D league, sponsored by the Stansbury Oquirrh
Bowmen and Deseret Peak
Complex, will have league shooting
on Thursdays at 7 p.m. through
February. All levels of shooters
are welcome. It will be held at the
Deseret Peak Complex indoor arena.
For more info call Cory at 884-3315,
Bryan at 882-6795 or Wayne at
840-3696.

Historical society donations

Tooele County Historical Society
would like members of the community who have any family or
personal histories, photographs,
books, brochures, DVD, VHS tapes
or newspaper articles that you would
like to donate to our organization to
please call us. We are also looking
for these items that pertains to the
Tooele County area. If you would like
to donate them to our organization,
or if you would let us make a copy
for the society, please call Alice Dale
at 882-1612.

DUP museum donations

The Tooele Valley Company of
the Daughters of Utah Pioneers
is seeking pioneer artifact donations pre-1900 for a new museum
located in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark home in Grantsville.
Pictures and stories of pioneers
older than 1900 are appreciated
particularly: artifacts, pictures and
stories of Hilda A. Erickson and the
Grantsville Opera House; stories
and artifacts from the handcart
pioneers that have descendants in
Tooele County, whether they settled
in the county or not; artifacts, pictures and stories of settlers from
Erda, Pine Canyon, Lake Point and
Stansbury Park. Contact Ellen Yates
at 884-0253 for more information
or to contribute.

Tooele Animal Outreach

Tooele Animal Outreach is a 501c3
nonprofit organization desperately
seeking volunteers in our community
who love animals like we do to help

continue finding forever homes for
abandoned and neglected animals.
We need volunteers for various
projects i.e., as posting animals
pictures on the Internet, taking
foster animals to vet appointments,
organizing fundraising and adoption
events, picking up donated food,
blankets and medication for foster
animals and fostering dogs. If you
would like to find out more about
our program, please contact Marci
at 435-830-4049.

Messiah rehearsals

This year there is a new site for
the Sunday night rehearsals for
the Handel’s Messiah production
at 1000 West and Utah Avenue.
While this is the same rehearsal
spot as last year, we seem to have
lost some of our participants in the
change of venue last year. Also, we
are needing more singers, especially
tenors and basses. Together men
and women, young and old, all ages
and all faiths, will rehearse each
Sunday night from 7-9 p.m. at the
LDS Chapel on the corner of 1000
West and Utah Avenue in Tooele in
the chapel.

Bar J Wranglers

Grantsville FFA will be presenting the
Bar J Wranglers on Dec. 16. Tickets
are on sale now. Pick up your tickets
at Macey’s, Hale Oil or Soelberg’s in
Stansbury Park.

DAV chapter start up

Anyone interested in starting a
Disabled American Veterans (DAV)
chapter in Tooele County please
contact Les at 830-7812 or email at
althea2@live.com.

Recovery
Addiction recovery

The freedom from addiction
group, RUSH, holds meetings on
Wednesdays at 7 p.m., at 23 S.
Main St., Suite 33, Tooele, next to
the Grinders Board Shop.

Recovery International

Recovery International is a structured self-help group that follows
a proven method. We meet every
Tuesday night at 7 p.m. at Valley
Mental Health 100 S. 1000 West in
Tooele. This group is for anyone who
wants help overcoming depression,
anxiety, anger, fears, phobias and
repetitive thoughts. Call Mary Ann
for more information, 884-0215.

S.A. recovery group

Seniors
Grantsville seniors

Exercise class: Tuesday and
Thursday from 9-11 a.m.

Grantsville senior center

Our center is now remodeled. Walls
have been moved, sidewalks have
been replaced and the old poplar
trees are down. What a beautiful
and safe senior center we now have.
All senior citizens are welcome to
come and see how beautiful and
spacious our new senior center is
now. We can seat a large crowd,
have room for dancing and have live
entertainment. All senior citizens
are welcome to come to breakfast
on Wednesday mornings from 9:30
a.m. to noon.

Program openings

Tooele County Aging has openings
in an alternative, income-based
program designed to help seniors
remain independent. CNAs help
keep them in their homes safely,
provide personal care, do housekeeping and run errands. If interested please contact Jolene Shields
at 843-4104 or 4105.

Tooele seniors

The center can be reached at 8434110 and is for the enjoyment of
all senior citizens 55 years and up.
The Tooele Senior Center renewed
their Friday night dinners. Dinner
is served from 4-5:15 p.m. with
entertainment from 5-7 p.m. The
dinners will cost $4 per person, but
the entertainment is free. You must
make reservations by Wednesday
prior. You may call the center to
have your name added to the reservation list. Please come out and join
in the fun.

Senior Circle

Join the Circle! Age 50 and over.
Cost $15 single, $27 couple per
year. To make reservations for
activities, call 843-3690. Dessert
with the Doctor, Monday, Nov. 28,
3:30 p.m. at MWMC. Dr. Jones,
new ENT physician, will speak on
sinuses. Festival of Trees/Hunt
Murder Mystery Dinner, Wednesday,
Nov. 30, cost is $45, all-inclusive.
Breakfast Buddies, Friday, Dec. 2,
9 a.m. at Jim’s Restaurant. Dutch
treat. Annual Christmas Party at
Deseret Peak Convention Center,
Wednesday, Dec. 7, at 6 p.m. Grand
Canyon/Hoover Dam trip, May 4-9,
2012, $499. Get info at MWMC.

Veterans
VA benefits

that we may better serve you: DD
form 214, marriage/divorce papers,
birth/adoption/death certificates
and children’s social security numbers. If you are going to be in Salt
Lake City and would like to meet
with Ken call 801-326-2380 to set
up an appointment or for questions
that can not wait call 800-827-1000.

Ken Parker from the American
Legion, Salt Lake City will be in your
area to assist individual veterans
in understanding and applying for
VA benefits. This is a free service
to all veterans. Ken will be at the
Department of Workforce Services
center 305 N. Main Street, Tuesday,
Dec. 6, from 2:30 to 3:30. Please
bring the following documents so

S.A. men’s group meets every
Tuesday night at 8:30 p.m. at the
Green House in Tooele. Call 435841-7783 with questions.

Al-anon

Is someone’s drinking affecting
your life? Al-anon Wednesday’s at 4
p.m. Oasis Alamo Club, 1120 Utah
Avenue.

Food addicts

Food addicts in recovery aim to lose
weight and keep it off. No dues,
fees or weigh-ins. Weekly meetings
held at Utah State University-Tooele
campus, 1021 W. Vine Street on
Thursdays at 6 p.m. Call 882-0805
for more information.

Take off pounds sensibly

Need help to lose those extra
pounds? We can help. TOPS is a
weight loss support group open to
men, women, teens and pre-teens.
Meetings are held every Tuesday at
5 p.m. at the Tooele Senior Center
59 E. Vine St. Call Mary Lou at 8301150, Connie at 884-5010 or see
www.tops.org for more information.

Addiction recovery Tooele

LDS Family Services addiction
recovery meeting every Tuesday
from 7:30-9 p.m. at the LDS chapel
at 1030 S. 900 West, in the Relief
Society room. Enter on the west
side of the church. The handicap
entrance is on the south side of the
church. This meeting addresses all
addictions or character weaknesses.
No children please.

Addiction recovery G-ville

LDS Family Services addition recovery meeting every Thursday night
from 7:30-9 p.m. at the LDS chapel
at 415 W. Apple in the Relief Society
room. Enter on the north side of the
church. The handicap entrance is
also on the north side of the church.
This meeting address all addictions
or character weaknesses. No children please.

LDS addiction family support

If you have a loved one who is struggling with addictions of any kind, find
help and support Sunday evenings
from 7:30-9 p.m. at the Erda Ward
building at 323 E. Erda Way. Enter
on the east side of the building and
go to the Relief Society room.

LDS porn addiction program

An LDS pornography addiction recovery support group meeting will be
held every Friday evening from 7:309 p.m., Stansbury Stake Center,
417 E. Benson Road. Enter on the
southwest side of building. Separate
men’s recovery (for men struggling
with pornography addictions) and
women’s support meetings (for
women whose husbands or family
members are struggling with pornography) are held at the same time.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or e-mail to swest@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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IN GOOD HEALTH

Don’t dismiss chest pain, it could be a heart attack
W

hen chest pain strikes,
it’s sometimes hard to
know if the cause is that
burrito you ate for lunch — or a
heart attack. Symptoms of heartburn and heart attack can be quite
similar, but the right diagnosis
can literally be a matter of life and
death.
Heartburn and other digestive
disorders do not generally constitute a health emergency, but
sometimes, it’s hard to distinguish
the type of chest pain you are
experiencing. Because heartburn
is so common, and over-thecounter remedies are plentiful, the
first instinct when experiencing
a twinge of chest pain is to selfmedicate. However, health experts
recommend always erring on the
safe side, and making your doctor
aware of pain — especially if it is
a new symptom — before treating
yourself at home.
What is heartburn?
Heartburn, also known as acid
reflux, affects more than 60 million Americans. It can occur when
the lower esophageal sphincter
— a ring-shaped muscle that acts
as a valve between the esophagus
and the stomach — does not close
properly, allowing stomach acid to

Ronald R. Trudel
M.D., M.S.

back up into the esophagus.
Severe, chronic heartburn is
called gastroesophageal reflux
disease (GERD). The main symptom of GERD in adults is frequent,
burning pain in the lower part of
the chest, behind the breast bone,
and in the abdomen. If a person
regularly experiences heartburn
more than twice a week, they
are considered to have GERD,
according to the National Institute
of Diabetes and Digestive and
Kidney Diseases.
While the exact cause of GERD
is unknown, research has shown
that GERD happens when the
lower esophageal sphincter
relaxes, allowing the contents of
the stomach to seep backward
into the esophagus, but the rest of
the esophagus continues to work
normally. Factors known to contribute to heartburn and GERD
include obesity, pregnancy, and
smoking, as well as consuming

spicy, fried or fatty foods; chocolate; citrus fruits; and caffeinated
drinks.
Heartburn versus heart attack
Each year, approximately
300,000 new cases of non-cardiac
chest pain are diagnosed in the
United States, according to the
Mayo Clinic. Studies show that
between 22 and 66 percent of
patients with non-cardiac chest
pain are experiencing GERD. The
difference in heartburn and heart
attack symptoms is the frequency
and timing of symptoms.
Heartburn/GERD:
• The chest pain usually occurs
after eating, or while lying down.
• Pain may be accompanied by
a sour taste in the mouth, due to
stomach acid moving up into the
esophagus.
• Pain may be brief, or may
continue for several hours.
• Chest pain may be accompanied by dry cough, asthma symptoms, or trouble swallowing.
Heart attack:
Chest pain or discomfort
involves uncomfortable pressure,
squeezing, fullness, or pain in the
center or left side of the chest that
can be mild or strong. This discomfort or pain often lasts more

TECH GURU

Problem of disappearing icons
on your desktop can be solved

E

ven though it is rare for
you to boot up your computer and suddenly find
all the desktop icons have disappeared, there are a few reasons
why this may happen.
First, be sure to check your
“Recycle Bin” to see if they have
been accidentally deleted. If
they have, highlight the items
you want to move back and click
“Restore this item” or “all items”
and they will be returned to
their original location.
Second, always be suspicious
of virus, spyware and malware
attacks when system settings
change without your knowledge.
Run a full system scan with your
antivirus software and reboot
your computer if it happens to
find anything.

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

Third, there is a chance the
settings may have been changed
by a child or if it is like my
home, my children make changes to my computers hoping to
“stump” me from being able to
fix them!
Windows 7 allows you to
select specific icons to appear
on your desktop. Click the round
“Start” button in the lower-left
corner, click “Control Panel,”
and then click “Personalization.”
In the left panel toward the top,

click “Change desktop icons.”
The “Desktop Icon Settings”
dialog box appears. Checkmark
those items you wish to appear
on your desktop. You can also
change the icon symbols by
clicking the “Change Icon”
button, select your new icon
symbol, and then click “OK.”
Click “OK” again to save all your
changes and you can close the
remaining windows.

than a few minutes or goes away
and comes back. Other patterns
include upper body discomfort in
one or both arms, the back, neck,
jaw, or upper part of the stomach.
• Shortness of breath, which
may occur with or before chest
discomfort.
• Nausea, vomiting, light-headedness or sudden dizziness, or

breaking out in a cold sweat.
• Pressure or tightness in the
chest during physical activity or
when you’re under emotional
stress
If you regularly experience
heartburn and the pain seems to
worsen, or is different than usual
— or if it occurs during physical activity and is accompanied

by any of the above symptoms,
call 911 or proceed to the nearest
emergency room, immediately.
Ronald R. Trudel, MD, MS, specializes in internal medicine and
geriatrics. His practice is located
at 1959 N. Aaron Drive, Suite A in
Tooele. Contact him at (435) 8821644.

HUGE STORE 20% OFF
SALE!

EVERYTHING IN THE
� DVD’S � VIDEO GAMES
� CAMERAS � COMPOUND BOWS
� JEWELRY � AND MUCH MORE
(Excludes Guns & Ammo)

Guns & Ammo

10% off
EXCLUDES NEW GUNS

14 W. Vine, Tooele • 882-7472

FREE HIV Testing

Scott Lindsay actively promotes
learning the computer, regardless
of age, to better one’s life and
circumstances and has helped
thousands of people over the past
10 years to become better computer users. He can be reached at
Scott@HelpTooele.com.

TAKE
THE TEST
TAKE

CONTROL

SCHOOL LUNCH
Breakfast — Elementary

Lunch — Junior high schools

Monday, Nov. 28
French toast sticks, toast, fresh
fruit, milk
Tuesday, Nov. 29
Pop tart, toast, fresh fruit milk
Wednesday, Nov. 30
Oatmeal, cinnamon toast,
fresh fruit, milk
Thursday, Dec. 1
Churro, toast, fresh fruit, milk
Friday, Dec. 2
Pancakes, toast, fresh fruit,
juice, milk

Monday, Nov. 28
Pizza: TJH
Beef teriyaki and rice, wheat
rolls, green beans, peach betty
with caramel sauce, milk
Tuesday, Nov. 29
Pizza: CJJH & GJH
Beef teriyaki and rice, wheat
rolls, peas and carrots, pears, milk
Wednesday, Nov. 23
Pancake pup, orange smiles,
juice, cutie pie, milk
Thursday, Dec. 1
Ham slice with glaze, wheat
rolls, sour cream potatoes, baked
beans, corn, applesauce with jello,
milk
Friday, Dec. 2
BBQ rib sandwich, French fries,
green beans, orange smiles, cowboy cookie, milk

Breakfast — Secondary
Monday, Nov. 28
French toast sticks, toast, fresh
fruit, milk
Tuesday, Nov. 29
Egg, sausage and cheese muffin, toast, fresh fruit, milk
Wednesday, Nov. 30
Boiled eggs, sausage patty,
toast, fresh fruit, juice milk
Thursday, Dec. 1
Cinnamon rolls, toast, fresh
fruit, milk
Friday, Dec. 2
Waffles, toast, fresh fruit, juice,
milk

Lunch — Elementary
Monday, Nov. 28
Chicken teriyaki and rice or
chalupa, refried beans, wheat
rolls, peas, fruit whip, milk
Tuesday, Nov. 29
Potato bar, wheat rolls or
stacked ham sandwich, baked
Doritos, cucumbers with dip,
banana, cranberry chocolate
cake, milk
Wednesday, Nov. 30
Pizza: West
Chicken nuggets or shrimp
poppers, wheat rolls, cheese
potatoes, green beans, peach
cup, milk
Thursday, Dec. 1
Pizza: Overlake
Chicken fried steak, wheat
rolls, potatoes and gravy or
stacked turkey sandwich, baked
chips, mixed vegetables, applesauce with jello, milk
Friday, Dec. 2
Pizza: Willow
Spaghetti, wheat rolls or tuna
sandwich, baked chips, carrots
and celery, apple, sugar cookie,
milk

Lunch — GHS
Monday, Nov. 28
Sweet-n-sour chicken and rice,
wheat rolls, broccoli Normandy,
fruit whip, milk
Tuesday, Nov. 29
Beef enchilada, wheat rolls,
corn, peaches and pears, milk
Wednesday, Nov. 30
Broccoli and cheddar soup,
wheat rolls, green beans, kiwi,
peanut butter cookie, milk
Thursday, Dec. 1
Popcorn chicken bowl, wheat
rolls, mixed vegetables, fruit cup,
milk
Friday, Dec. 2
Spicy chicken sandwich, potato
wedge, carrots and celery, pineapple tidbits, strawberry shortcake,
milk

Lunch — THS, SHS & BPHS
Monday, Nov. 28
Kung pao chicken and rice,
wheat rolls, broccoli Normandy,
pears, fortune cookie, milk
Tuesday, Nov. 29
Shephards pie, wheat rolls,
mixed vegetables, peach cup, milk
Wednesday, Nov. 30
Ham and cheese pocket, baked
beans, cucumbers with dip,
banana, cranberry chocolate cake,
milk
Thursday, Dec. 1
Chicken fried steak, potatoes
and gravy, wheat rolls, corn, fruit
cocktail, milk
Friday, Dec. 2

Spicy chicken sandwich, baked
chips, vegetables and dip, kiwi,
coconut cookie, milk
Menu subject to change without
notice.

Thursday DECEMBER 1, 9:00am – 6:00pm
This is a “Rapid Result” test and results are available in
15-20 minutes. A simple ﬁnger prick is all thats necessary.

www.tooelehealth.org

HEALTH DEPARTMENT
For More Info Please Call:

(435-277-2310)
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FINANCIAL FOCUS

Qualified charitable distributions qualify for RMDs
I

f you’re an IRA owner who
must take a required minimum
distribution (RMD) in 2011,
you can avoid some or all of the
resulting income tax liability by
donating a portion of it to charity.
A qualified charitable distribution (QCD), also known as an IRA
charitable rollover, can not only
save you income taxes, it can help
minimize your taxable estate and
fulfill your philanthropic desires.
Through Dec. 31, you can make
tax-free transfers of up to $100,000
directly from your IRA to qualified
charities. Here are the details.
Background
The QCD provision was enacted in 2006, and was scheduled
to end in 2009, but last-minute
legislation extended it into 2010
and 2011.

Bruce Wingrove
GUEST COLUMNIST

Prior to 2006, if a donor withdrew funds from a traditional IRA
in order to contribute to charity,
the withdrawal had to be reported
as ordinary income and was taxed
at regular income tax rates. Once
the contribution was made, the
donor was generally entitled to
an income tax deduction for the
value of the charitable contribution, calculated and reported on
Schedule A of Form 1040 (subject
to certain limitations), which
could potentially offset some or all
of the taxable income generated

by the withdrawal.
With a QCD, you can exclude
from taxable income any IRA
funds directly transferred to a
charity as an outright contribution.
There is currently legislation
being considered in Congress that
would make this provision permanent. It would also get rid of
the $100,000 cap, reduce the minimum age at which taxpayers are
able to take advantage of certain
giving vehicles (e.g., charitable
remainder trusts) from 70 1/2
to 59 1/2, and make it easier for
donors to give through supporting
organizations, private foundations, and donor-advised funds.
Who might consider this strategy?
You would benefit most from

implementing this strategy if you:
• Do not need all of the income
from your RMDs
• Make charitable gifts, but
don’t itemize deductions (generally, only taxpayers who itemize get
federal income tax-saving benefits
from charitable donations)
• Make large charitable gifts,
but are unable to deduct all of
them in a given year because of
adjusted gross income limitations
• Want to avoid being taxed on
your RMDs
Certain limitations apply
Certain limitations apply to
these nontaxable charitable distributions from an IRA:
• You must be at least 70 1/2
years of age when the gift is transferred
• Total gifts cannot exceed

CRITTER CHATTER

$100,000 per year, per IRA owner
or beneficiary (married taxpayers
with separate IRAs can give up
to $200,000 total per year, but no
more than $100,000 may be distributed from each spouse’s IRA)
• Gifts must be made directly
from your IRA to a public charity
(i.e., they cannot be made to a
private foundation, a supporting
organization, or a donor-advised
fund)
• The gifts must be outright
(i.e., they cannot be used to establish a charitable gift annuity or
fund a charitable remainder trust)
Transfers must come from the
IRAs directly to the charity. If you
have retirement assets in a 401(k)
or 403(b), for example, you must
first roll those assets into an IRA,
and then make the transfer from

the IRA directly to the charity.
You cannot do a QCD from a
SEP-IRA or SIMPLE IRA.
What are the income tax implications?
• Federal — You do not recognize the transfer as income, as
long as it goes directly from the
IRA to the charity. However, you
are not eligible for an income tax
charitable deduction.
• State — State laws vary, so
check with your financial professional.
Bruce Wingrove is a financial
adviser for Ameriprise Financial
Services, Inc. His office is in Salt
Lake City, however, he regularly
works in Tooele and Grantsville
meeting clients at any of the three
H&R Block tax offices.

MEDICAL JOB SHADOW

Mallard ducks are seen year-round

T

he mallard duck comes
from the family of
Anatidae, meaning “swimming birds.” They also come
from the Order of Anseriformes,
which are related to swans,
geese and other ducks.

Addie Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

In the U.S., mallards are one
of the most common ducks
found and are easily identified
mainly by their recognizable
feathers. Male mallards, also
known as drakes, have green
heads with a white stripe on its
neck. Females, known as hens,
are brown and sometimes seen
with purple-tipped wings.
In Utah, mallard ducks are
commonly seen in the Tooele
County area, especially in the
Great Salt Lake’s bulrushes. The
reeds and bulrushes make good
nesting ground to protect them
from predators.

courtesy of Addie Lindsay

The female mallard duck pictured was found in the Settlement Canyon Reservoir,
swimming and enjoying the water.
Ducks, and especially ducklings, have many predators,
which include coyotes, foxes,
snakes, weasels, hawks, raccoons, cats, eagles and owls.
Even large fish are known to eat
ducklings.
In Utah, ducks do not
migrate from the state, so they

can be seen year-round in the
Tooele County, and other rural
areas.
Addie T. Lindsay, 15, is a writer
and accomplished photographer of wildlife creatures big and
small. Her Sioux Indian name is
Wolf Shadow.
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courtesy of Kelly Morgan

Students from Grantsville High School attended a job shadow at the University of Utah Medical School. The students,
who were accompanied by work-based learning coordinator Kelly Morgan, are interested in careers in the health care
field. The hospital staff conducted a seminar of health careers. Students were also taken to the dissection lab where
they dissected cow hearts under the instruction of several medical students.

POETRY

Birds urge gardener to ‘Believe This’

W

hen we’re on all fours
in a garden, planting or
weeding, we’re as close
to our ancient ancestors as we’re
going to get.
Here, while he works in the
dirt, Richard Levine feels the
sacred looking over his shoulder.
Believe This

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

All morning, doing the hard,
root-wrestling
work of turning a yard from the
wild

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page B5
Sudoku Solution #2337-M
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to a gardener’s will, I heard a
bird singing
from a hidden, though not distant, perch;
a song of swift, syncopated syllables sounding
like, Can you believe this, believe
this, believe?
Can you believe this, believe this,
believe?
And all morning, I did believe.
All morning,
between break-even bouts with
the unwanted,
I wanted to see that bird, and
looked up so
I might later recognize it in a
guide, and know
and call its name, but even
more, I wanted
to join its church. For all morning, and many
a time in my life, I have wondered who, beyond
this plot I work, has called the
order of being,
that givers of food are deemed
lesser
than are the receivers. All morning,
muscling my will against that of
the wild,
to claim a place in the bounty of
earth,
seed, root, sun and rain, I
offered my labor
as a kind of grace, and gave
thanks even
for the aching in my body, which
reached
beyond this work and this gift of
struggle.
American Life in Poetry is
made possible by The Poetry
Foundation, publisher of Poetry
magazine. It is also supported
by the Department of English
at the University of NebraskaLincoln. Poem copyright ©
2010 by Richard Levine, from
his most recent book of poetry,
That Country’s Soul, Finishing
Line Press, 2010, by permission of Richard Levine and
the publisher. Introduction
copyright ©2011 by The Poetry
Foundation. The introduction’s
author, Ted Kooser, served as
United States Poet Laureate
Consultant in Poetry to the
Library of Congress from 20042006. We do not accept unsolicited manuscripts.
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Breathe easier
Alan Jones, DO is an ear, nose and throat specialist who

significantly improve breathing for patients with nasal

uses a variety of procedures and techniques to help

obstructions. Board certified in otolaryngology and

patients with diseases of the head, neck, throat, ears

facial plastic surgery, Dr. Jones is skilled and dedicated

and nose. One of these precedures is called Balloon

to serve your ENT needs. And best of all, he’s close to

Sinuplasty,™ which is minimally invasive and can

home at Mountain West Medical Center.

Same and next-day appointments are often available at Deseret Peak ENT & Allergy Center in Tooele.

Call 435-228-0112 today
Alan Jones, D.O., ENT
Board Certified Otaryngology & Facial Plastic Surgery
1959 N. Aaron Drive, Suite F, Tooele
Dr. Jones habla español.

Member of the Medical Staff at Mountain West Medical Center
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Puzzle answers, games, opinion polls
and much more at:

www.kidscoop.com

After dinner, take a stroll around
your neighborhood with friends
or family members. On this
walk, each of you take one of
the cards below and cross out
items as you see them. First one
to black out the card wins!

Have your partner use a RED
crayon and you use a BLUE
one. Which turkey will reach
the finish line first? On your
mark, get set…GOBBLE!

Find the two turkeys that are the same.

All of these words start with the letters
P-I. Read the clues and work together to
fill in the missing letters.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

A heavy musical instrument with keys
A small cucumber preserved in brine
A meal packed to eat outdoors
A person who robs ships at sea
A platform over water that starts at the
shore

You circle every other third letter to reveal the punch line to your riddle. Your partner
circles every third letter to reveal his or her punch line.

You use a BLUE crayon and your
opponent uses a RED crayon. Take turns connecting two dots
each time. The person who completes a square gets one point.
A square with a football helmet in it is worth three points!

Practice saying Thank you in seven different languages!
Match the Thank you to the country from which it comes.

Tak (takg)
Gracias (gra-see-us)
Merci (mehr-see)
Kiitos (kee-toas)
Danke (dahn-kah)
Arigato (ahree-gah-tow)
Dziekuje (dsyne-koo-yeh)
Learn how to draw a football fan, a
cheerleader or a football player in eight easy
steps. Go to: www.kidscoop.com/kids

Wet, Bird-Feather Bread

TOGETHER
CUCUMBER
PUMPKIN
PARTNER
MUSICAL
FAMILY
TURKEY
BRINE
SHORE
WATER
SHARE
HOUSE
CLUES
PIE

A Charming Children’s Story

I

Browse the newspaper
for 10 words that
would make good
halves of a rhyming
pair. Then have your
partner scour the
newspaper for words
that rhyme with each
of the ones you chose.
Switch roles and
try it again.

Find the words in the puzzle,
then in this week’s Kid Scoop
stories and activities.
C H R E N T R A P R
L W A T E R E L F E
U A P U E P B A H H
E N I R B S M C O T
S Y O K C I U I U E
F H E E L A C S S G
S I N Y M I U U E O
P E R A H S C M L T
N I K P M U P I E S

Get Your Copy
Today!

n Wet Bird-Feather Bread, local author Justin Cole and artist Laramie Dunn
bring you
a charming story in rhyme of a little witch whose latest recipe
The day after Thanksgiving is usually
the
goes
amazingly
busiest U.S. shopping day of the year. Imagineawry. The perfect gift for youngsters and beginning readers.

8.5 x 11 inches
32 pages

you have $100 to spend. Look through
today’s
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
Stop by the Transcript-Bulletin
newspaper and list what you’d buy. Did your
58
N.
Main, Tooele • 8 am to 6 pm • M-F
partner choose any of the same items?ULLETIN

T
B

Complete the grid by using all the letters
in the word TURKEY in each vertical and
horizontal row. Each letter should only
be used once in each row. Some spaces
have been filled in for you.

6

$ 95

Your Business Can

Reach Every Home in the Tooele Valley
Total Market Coverage
Call Today 882-0050
Create a Tlist of at least 20
TRANSCRIPT
things inB
your
life you
ULLETIN
appreciate. Can you
think of 30?
OOELE
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Are you a former Club member?
Ever played sports at a Boys & Girls Club?
We’re looking for you!

Visit www.bgcgsl.org for a
short alumni survey!

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
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Maegan Burr

A sea turtle bobs its head in a tank at the Living Planet Aquarium.

Fishes

goes as planned, the three male
otters, who are all currently less
than a year old, will be moving
in January to a new home based
on Provo Canyon, an area where
the native otters were recently
reintroduced.
“Two months ago, our CEO
said ‘Hey, we’re going to have
otters, so find some,’” Jamison
said. “They will be a whole lot
of fun.”
But Jamison is working on
even bigger projects now that the
aquarium has secured the funds
to move into its own, custombuilt building. The location of the
new building is currently uncertain, although Jamison said they
are looking at the south end of
the Salt Lake Valley, but already
the aquarium’s staff is drawing up
sketches and plans to turn over to
architects once a site is chosen.
A ground breaking could occur
as early as next year, Jamison
said. When that happens, he’ll
have plenty more planning projects to keep him busy and to add
more variety to his routine.
Still, someone will always need
to feed the fish.

continued from page B1
checking animal health and
counting individuals to ensure
no one has gone missing. The
feeding and maintenance alone
can take him and his team nearly
all day to complete, but make for
a regular daily routine.
Then there are tasks that happen less frequently. For example,
a chemist must check the water of
each exhibit at least once a week
to ensure the climate is appropriate for its occupants. Problems
will show up as imbalances in the
water long before animals begin
getting sick, and so the proper
chemistry is vital to the overall
health of each exhibit, Jamison
said.
All the salt needed to maintain
the proper environments adds up
to a substantial sum, according
to Jamison, making the mineral
one of the more costly aspects of
running the aquarium. Though
he often hears complaints about
how much water the aquarium
uses, he said the total water use
is actually less than would be
required to maintain a lawn of
comparable square footage.
“Water in and of itself is cheap,
compared to the salt we add,” he
said.
Jamison, who has a degree
in zoology from Weber State
University, started at the aquarium in 2004 working as a member
of the educational staff. In addition to traveling to Utah schools
to give presentations, Jamison
also cared for the snakes and birds
starring in his shows. The job
proved a perfect fit for Jamison,
who loves reptiles and still keeps
a few of his own around as pets.
“I have a soft spot in my heart
for the unloved animals,” Jamison
said.
Although he said he always
knew he wanted to work with
animals for a living, Jamison said
he didn’t think much of aquatic
species until he met his favorite
college professor — a professor
who happened to be extremely passionate about his personal specialty in shark biology.
Jamison originally had little interest in the ichthyology classes this
professor taught, but he ended
up taking one when he found
himself unable to get into any of
the other classes he needed one
semester. The professor’s excitement, it turned out, was rather

October 2011 Winner:
Hannah Philpot
Kaitlyn poses for a photo while hiking Middle Canyon in Tooele

Your photo could be next!
Submit your photo at:

www.tooeletranscript.com

elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

Maegan Burr

Living Planet Aquarium head aquarist Evan Jamison shows the new system he is
working on for a river otter exhibit, which will open at the aquarium in January.
infectious, and over the next two
years, Jamison took every class
he taught.
Having practiced his specialty
at the Living Planet Aquarium for
the last six years, Jamison said
he has watched the aquarium
grow from one man’s dream to
a successful non-profit with few
upsets along the way.
“When I started, it was me and
a guy, and now we have a team
of 11,” Jamison said, adding that
his team of aquarists gets help
from a crew of more than 100
assistants.
Today, the aquarium is divided
into four sections. One focuses on
indigenous Utah wildlife, another
on species from South America, a
marine hall for ocean life, and
an exhibit features various animals with super powers. Of all the
animals on display, Jamison said
the penguins, one of the more
recent arrivals, are some of his
favorites.
“I didn’t know how much I
would love these penguins until
they got here,” he said.

Jamison said he and his staff
are working especially hard to
make the penguins comfortable
in hope of seeing some babies
from them in the future. Some
of the penguins in the exhibit
are on an extending breeding
loan, meaning they are owned by
another aquarium, but that the
Living Planet Aquarium will get
to keep half of the offspring they
produce.
Baby animals aren’t uncommon at the aquarium, according
to Jamison, because of the aquarium’s dedication to the animals’
health.
“We want them to thrive, not
just survive, in captivity,” Jamison
said. “That’s our goal here.”
As the aquarium’s top aquarist,
Jamison said he has found that
much of his time lately has been
dedicated to planning and designing upcoming exhibits, instead of
working with the animals directly.
Currently, he and other members
of his team are working on creating a new area intended to house
the new river otters exhibit. If all
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20# bond paper
Some restrictions
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Maegan Burr

Jamison tests a water sample at the aquarium’s lab Tuesday morning.

Highest Quality
State-of-the-Art
Color Printing
Equipment!

Bring in Your
Digital Files!
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WIPER BLADE REPLACEMENT
BATTERY CHECK & SERVICE • 30 POINT INSPECTION
FLUID CHECK & FILL

MOST CARS. TRUCKS EXTRA. ASK YOUR DEALER FOR DETAILS

39
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• Balance All 4 Tires
• Rotate All 4 Tires
• Oil & Filter Change
• Top off all Fluids
• Check Belts & Hoses
• Lube Chassis
• Check Charging System • Brake Inspection
• Vehicle Check
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Lifetime Warranty
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Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.
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Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.
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Healthy Truck Special
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With Filter Change Most Vehicles
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Major Brands Always in Stock!
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Revolutionary new game had only one rule

N

by Paul Niemann

his restaurant employed a
famous mouse as its mascot.
The restaurant chain that
Nolan Bushnell founded was
Chuck E. Cheese. For a kid,
what can be better than a pizza
place with games to play?
But Chuck E. Cheese was
Nolan’s second business; his
first business is the one that
launched an entirely new
industry.
At the beginning of this
story, I told you that Nolan
Bushnell had only one rule for
the game that he invented, and
it is this: “Avoid missing ball
for high score.” This simple
game launched an entirely
new industry – the video game
industry.
The game was originally
played only in arcades, but by
1975 the company had created
a home version as well. I can
remember playing the game
on our TV set at the Niemann
household with my brothers
when we were little. The game
went on to become the bestselling game of the 1975 holiday season, ringing up sales of
$40 million that year.
The game was Pong. It was
the first product of Nolan
Bushnell’s company, Atari.
Pong might not have been
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invented if not for a decision
that Nolan had made soon
after he and a friend founded
Atari. He hired an engineer
fresh out of college to design
a driving game for arcades,
but he thought that the task
would be too difficult for his
new engineer. So he told him
to develop a ping-pong game
first. Since the ping-pong
game that his engineer had
developed was fun, he decided
to market this game instead.
Since the name of ping-pong
was already taken, he decided
to name it “pong,” and the rest
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U Fill, We Haul it Away
Weston Jensen
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SAVE
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Karlen Evins is the author of
“Southern to the Core: An Evins
Family Cookbook” and the “I Didn’t
Know That” series of books and columns. For more information, please
visit www.karlenevins.com
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Paul Niemann can be reached at
niemann7@aol.com
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is history.
Nolan Bushnell bought
out his partner’s share in the
Atari company and later sold
the company to Time Warner
in 1977. He later sold the
Chuck E. Cheese restaurant
chain, too. Now 68, his title is
Co-founder and Chief Game
Visionary of Anti-Aging Games,
which is a website that offers
games that stimulate the brain.

store them in a pie chest without refrigeration.
But the more colorful explanation (and the one I subscribe
to) is that the original chess pie
was discovered if not created
in the deep South where both
name and recipe were gifts of
a lowly plantation servant. The
story goes like this...
When the delectable aroma
of a new pie made its way from
the kitchen, the misses of the
house asked her cook, “What
are you baking that smells so
sweet?”
Humbled, the servant uttered
“pie” thus prompting the misses
to ask, “But what kind of pie?”
With no formal name ever
given it, the reply came with a
shrug, “It’s jes’ pie.”
And from this, we’ve been
calling it “chess pie” ever since.

TOOELE

CONTRACTORS

Winter’s Close!

Winterizing Swamp Coolers
Sharpening Services
Snow Removal

W

hat kind of pie is
that?” my friend asked,
pointing to the table
next to ours.
“Chess.” The waitress
answered without even looking.
“Best dessert in the house.”
It was your classic meat and
three, right down to the sound
effects. The busboy was busily
clanging plates; the waitress
called everyone honey.
“What in the world is chess
pie?” she returned to reading
her menu
Together we blurted: You’re
not from here, are you?
Living on the edge, my
Northern friend said, “What the
heck” and ordered up a piece,
as I commenced to tell her the
story.
Chess pie, for those who
aren’t from here, is that lovely (if
not deadly) concoction of eggs,
sugar and butter that will put
you into a diabetic coma if you
aren’t careful. Its basic ingredients rival those going into our
more traditional Thanksgiving
favorite, pecan pie (chess being
a similar, though less expensive,
non-topped version).
Several stories exist for its
name, including one suggesting
the original was not chess at all,
but rather “chest” pie, as it was
rumored these pies were made
with so much sugar you could

red, white
& true
mysteries™

olan Bushnell had only
one rule for the game
that he invented in
1971, yet this game launched
an entirely new industry.
Nolan’s game led him to start
a new company and develop
more products for his company to make and sell.
This company was his first
but not his last. In fact, he
has started more than 20 new
companies at last count.
Nolan Bushnell was born
in 1943 in Clearfield, Utah,
which is about 10 miles from
the Great Salt Lake. Nolan took
over his family’s business when
his father died when Nolan
was just 15.
Hunters recognize the
Bushnell name because it is
the most popular brand of binoculars on the market, but this
is a different Bushnell. Nolan
Bushnell’s startups include
well-known names, as well as
some that you have probably
never heard of before.
Nolan also started a popular
restaurant chain where kids
can play video games. If you
have young kids, then your
kids have probably dragged
you there because it’s the type
of restaurant which makes eating out fun for kids.
In his early twenties, Nolan
had applied several times to
work at Disney. He was turned
down each time, but it is likely
that Disney had an influence
on the restaurant chain that he
would later create. One indication is the fact that, like Disney,

Licensed
& Insured

Chess Pie

Dumpster Rental

For construction,
commercial &
residential
clean up
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435.224.4344
Locally Owned & Operated
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Installation

Heating & Cooling Inc
*5.9% APR OAC call for details
Tooele • 843-4482
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Gifts from the grocery store
S

tretching your budget to
cover holiday gifts and
deciding what to give are
common problems at this time
of year. Inexpensive ingredients
from your local grocery store
can solve both your budget and
gift-giving dilemmas. Gifts from
the kitchen provide a way to
give from the heart. Being fancy
or elaborate isn’t important -being thoughtful is.
Here are some tips for giving
food as a gift:
--Avoid adding nuts or coconut to recipes for very young
children or the elderly, as these
ingredients could potentially
create a choking hazard.
--If you know your recipient has diabetes or is working
hard to maintain a healthy
weight, don’t tempt them with
high-calorie treats. Opt for soup
mixes or low-fat, whole-grain
fruit breads.
--Consider the household.
A single person or couple may
really enjoy a small fruit basket,
but would find a case of grapefruit overwhelming. Give items
in proportion to household size.
--There often is an abundance of foods during the holidays, so think about a gift for
the weeks ahead. Coordinate a
festive basket complete with the
recipe and ingredients needed
to prepare a special meal. Use
a theme like Mexican, Italian or
German.
--For friends or family members who have limited cooking
skills, give a Meal of the Month

provide you with numerous giftgiving solutions on a budget.
Happy holidays!
HEARTY CONFETTI BEAN
SOUP MIX
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4 (6-inch) squares plastic wrap
or 4 re-sealable sandwich
bags
12 beef bouillon cubes
3/4 cup dried chopped chives
4 teaspoons dried savory
2 teaspoons ground cumin
2 teaspoons freshly ground
black pepper
8 bay leaves
1. On each square of plastic wrap or in each sandwich
bag, place 3 beef-flavor bouillon cubes, 3 tablespoons dried
chopped chives, 1 teaspoon
dried savory, 1/2 teaspoon
ground cumin, 1/2 ground black
pepper and 1 bay leaf. Gather
plastic wrap up to form a pouch,
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511 W. 3560 N., Erda

TNR SPECIALTIES, LLC
Call

Sandy

Critchlow
for all your

GIFT CERTIFICATES

• Massage (3 FOR $99)
• Couples Massage
• Massage
CONTRACTORS
• Princess Pkg
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This “N” That Gifts
DISCOUNTING ����������������������� 25% OFF
ENTIRE SILK
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Serenity’s HealingTouchMassage
Jenn Jackson, LMT

435.850.2202 CELL
(out-call available)

needs

435.830.6657

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Utah Real Estate

MISCELLANEOUS

Located in Meier & Marsh
Professional Therapies

2356 N. 400 East Bldg B
Ste 101

To make an appt,

call 435.843.1311
MISCELLANEOUS

�������������
It’s your most prized possession, your
home. Don’t let it go up in smoke from
intrusive related hazards. Have your
hearth free from carbon monoxide and
potential chimney ﬁres. We also clean
rain gutters.

CONTRACTORS
Copper Stone • Massages • Facials • Body Wraps
Gift Certiﬁcates Starting at $25
• Single 60 Min. Massage
• 2 Massage Pkg’s
• Facial & Massage
• Express Facial or Massage
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$

Curtis Scott LMT
882.7200 • 801.556.0098
352 N. Main, Tooele • Health Source

• Deluxe Pkg

2 Hr.
Massage • Facial • Steam • Stones

75

• Luxury Pkg

1.5 Hr.

$

59

• King Arthur Pkg

1 Hr.

$

45

Massage • Facial • Hot Stones

882-2728
Mary Brasby Huddlestone LMT Mon - Sat • 8am - 8pm
4982 N. Droubay

17 years in Tooele

Piano Lessons
Experienced teacher available for
after-school hours Monday - Friday.
$40 per month.

843-1234

Located in northeast Tooele.

More information at:

http://deannehamiltonpiano.wordpress.com

www.dluxtan.com

134 W. 1180 N. Ste 9 • 435-843-1169
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MISCELLANEOUS
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GOLD’S GYM HAS MADE THE SWITCH TO THE

1 TANNING SALON in Tooele County
FREE Tanning*

*Come in for details

Air Brush Tanning 20
$

ULTIMATE TANNING
Where Sexy Begins...

435.843.5657 • 293 NORTH MAIN
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YOU SHOULD TOO.

.5 Hr.

2.5 Hr.
Massage • Facial • Steam • Stones
Foot Bath • Parafﬁn Dip

Call the ������������ today
and schedule your appointment.
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Subscribe Today • 882-0050

Merry Christmas Everyone!
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Rotisserie & Smoked Foods

Business
Card Here
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If it happens here,
read about it here.

MISCELLANEOUS

10 YEARS EXPERIENCE

H

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

435-830-3044

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.
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© 2011 King Features Synd., Inc.

Angela Shelf Medearis is an awardwinning children’s author, a culinary historian and the author of
seven cookbooks. Her website is
www.divapro.com.
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leaf before serving. Makes 8 to
12 servings.
(Additional information
provided by Lynda Johnson,
Missouri Extension Service.)

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Cell 435-840-5976

MISCELLANEOUS

Prepare the Hearty Confetti
Bean Soup at least three hours
before serving to allow the flavors to combine:
1. Rinse beans from one
container of Hearty Confetti
Bean Soup mix with cold water
and discard any stones, debris
or shriveled beans. In 5-quart
Dutch oven over high heat,
heat beans and 9 cups water to
boiling and for cook 3 minutes.
Remove from heat. Cover and
let stand 1 hour. Drain and rinse
beans.
2. Return beans to Dutch
oven. Add contents of seasoning
bag from mix and 5 cups water.
Over high heat, heat to boiling.
Reduce heat to low.
3. Cover and simmer 90 minutes or until beans are tender,
stirring occasionally. Add 16
ounces stewed tomatoes with
its liquid. Over high heat, heat
to boiling. Reduce heat to low.
Cook uncovered 15 minutes
longer, stirring to break up
tomatoes.
4. Alternately to use a slow
cooker, follow steps 1 and 2.
Then, place beans and 16 ounces of stewed tomatoes in a slow
cooker. Cook on high for 4 to 6
hours, or until beans are tender.
Stir the beans and discard bay

COUPON

I recommend that all
my past customers and
new clients call Ryan
Droubay for all your
Carpet & Upholstery.
Past owner –
Tom Lewis

1. In large bowl, mix beans.
Spoon this mix into four 4cup containers (1-quart jars
or plastic zipper bags), placing about 3 rounded cups
into each container.
2. Prepare seasoning bags.

MISCELLANEOUS

CARPET CLEANING
Experience
the Class Act
Difference

Provide the following recipe
to gift recipients.

1 pound dry black beans
1 pound dry Great Northern
beans
1 pound dry red kidney beans
1 pound dry pinto beans
1 pound dry green split peas
4 (1 quart) jars with lids or resealable plastic bags

certificate. Pledge to prepare
them a meal once per month.
This would be a special gift for
those who live alone or someone who finds cooking a challenge. Plan to share the gift of
your time and enjoy the meal
with them as well.
This recipe for Hearty
Confetti Bean Soup Mix is an
economical and nutritious gift
from the kitchen. Place the
ingredients in a jar with a tightfitting lid and place a festive
ribbon on top or use holiday
stamps or stickers to decorate
a resealable plastic bag. Print
a copy of the recipe on a card
(you can write or print out a
copy, cut it out and paste it on
the back of an old Christmas
card or a note card) and attach
the recipe below with a ribbon.
The delicious seasoning mix
included with the bean mixture
ensures that the soup will be
both tasty and easy to make.
The following recipe yields four
gift jars or plastic bags of soup
mix. This recipe will yield 8 to 12
servings of bean soup (a 1 cup
serving contains 160 calories).
Remember, with a little imagination, your grocery store can

and tie with string or ribbon or
seal plastic bag.
2. Place one seasoning bag in
each container of bean mix.

ACROSS FROM GOLDS GYM Mon-Th 8am-9pm • Fri 8am-7pm • Sat 9am-6pm • Closed Sun

We Buy
All Typesl
of Meta

We’ll Match
Any Price!
��������������

Place Your
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Chevrolet Camaro Convertible

G

oing to a new car introduction provides a different prospective than
spending a week driving the
car at home. At most introductions, the auto companies bring
in designers, engineers and
other people responsible for the
company’s latest creation. It
gives the journalists a chance
to ask the “why” questions that
don’t get answered by simply driving the car or digging
through a press kit.
The Chevrolet Camaro
Convertible introduction was
no different, but one thing that
stood out from the standard
lines of discussion...these guys
were more passionate about the
products than the typical bunch
of “internals” (people who work
for the company).
Most of the people responsible for developing and building
the new Camaro Convertible
were owners of previous generation Camaro Convertibles and
some still had an older model
in their garage. As a result, this
new Camaro was spawn by
dreamers who were thinking, “If
I could build a new one myself,
what would I do?” or “Here’s
my chance to build it the way I
want it built.”
Normally the “convertiblization” of a coupe involves compromises. There are structural
and handling challenges plus
a multitude of problems that
arise as the conversion progresses. Then there’s the problem of weight gain, which for
this car was 253 pounds for an
already hefty car. However, the
extra weight appears to have
been put to good.
One of the challenges in
building a convertible is to keep
the body structure ridged. Over

by Bill Schaffer
the years, I’ve driven some convertibles that shook like a bowl
of Jell-O on rough roads, but
the Camaro is almost rock solid,
with no noticeable cowl shake,
body twist or rattles. Starting
with that solid structure, engineers were then able to develop
the drivetrain components to
maximize the performance and
handling of the car. And the
results are impressive.
The attractive Camaro top
is cloth with an acoustical
headliner that produces a near
coupe-like quiet when in place,
but like most convertibles, it
creates a large blind spot at
both rear quarters (actually the
coupe isn’t a lot better). Rear
visibility is best handled by
keeping the top down as often
as possible, but when the top
is in place Chevrolet has conveniently provided Ultrasonic
Rear Park Assist as standard
equipment on all models of
the Convertible. This makes
backing up blindly a little safer.
I would like to have seen a
backup camera and blind spot
indicator system too, but they
are not offered.
While on this subject, the
other thing not offered is a
map-based navigation system. All Camaros come with
standard OnStar with the very
efficient Turn-by-Turn navigation (for the first six months),
however, I am a visual guy, and
I prefer to see where I’m going
on a map, not just hear the
instructions.
Dropping the top is simple

– twist the one center-mounted
latch, push and hold the overhead-mounted switch for about
17 seconds, and the top folds
in a depression behind the
rear seat backs. Once in place,
upper level models are outfitted
with a one-piece tonneau cover
to add a more finished look.
The tonneau is an option on the
two base models, and I’m told
by a reliable source that tonneau installation is challenging.
The top is available in tan
or black cloth. I could feel very
little difference, if any, between
the handling and performance
of the Convertible as compared
to the coupe. Both have a solid,
almost heavy road feel and stay
flat in the corners. At higher
speeds, with the top down, the

cars feel well planted, and when
needed the Brembo brakes
(standard equipment on the
SS) do an excellent job. I also
appreciate the tight 38-foot
turning radius.
I look at the Camaro
Convertible shopping as a 22-2-2 process to start-- two
models in two trim levels,
with two engines and two
transmission options. As the
entry-level model, priced at
$30,000 including the destination charge, the 1LT is wellequipped and powered by a
312-hp V-6 engine with a sixspeed manual transmission.
This is serious road, car, not a
stripped down model. It accelerates from 0 to 60 mph in just
6.1 seconds, plus the mileage is

very good at 18 mpg city and 29
mpg highway with the six-speed
automatic. The 1SS ($37,500)
with its thundering 426-hp, 6.2liter V-8 is a 4.9 second 0 to 60
mph car with EPA fuel economy
of 16/24 mpg.
Standard performance
features on both SS models,
including the Brembo brakes,
20-inch wheels and performance suspension.
Both of the upper level models (the 2LT and 2SS) include
goodies like heated leather
seats, convenience and connectivity package, a gauge cluster
mounted on the console and
Bluetooth. A fully loaded 2SS
tops out at nearly $52,000 when
a buyer goes crazy and checks
all the option boxes.

The Camaro Convertible
was selected to be the
22nd Chevrolet to pace the
Indianapolis 500 Race on
Memorial Day this year.
Collectors will likely flock to
the 50 special editions replicas
that will be offered after the
race. Prices have not yet been
announced for the white and
orange convertibles which are
decorated in the same scheme
at the famous 1969 Camaro
Indy Pace Car.
Chevrolet is serious about
this new Camaro Convertible
so they made it good, and they
made it fast. All those passionate Chevy people got exactly
what they wanted.
© Copyright 2011 by Auto Digest
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Bake and Share Holiday Cookies

H

OLLYWOOD -- Bradley
Cooper’s breakout films
were “The Hangover”
and “The Hangover, Part 2.”
He’s been shooting films nonstop ever since. In June, he
shot “The Words” in Montreal
with Olivia Wilde, Zoe Saldana,
Jeremy Irons, Ben Barnes and
Dennis Quaid. It’s due out in
2013. Then he went right into
“The Place Beyond the Pines,”
with Ryan Gosling, Rose Byrne,
Ray Liotta, Eva Mendes and
Bruce Greenwood, also out in
2013. He’s currently in Darby,
Pa., shooting “The Silver Lining
Playbook,” with Robert DeNiro
and Julia Stiles. Cooper plays a
former teacher, released from
a mental institution after four
years, who moves in with his
mother in hopes of getting his
ex-wife back. It too, will be out
in 2013.
Cooper is preparing for what
could be the most demanding role of his career, as Lucifer
in the film adaption of John
Milton’s epic “Paradise Lost.”
Casey Affleck plays the angel
Gabriel, with “Blood Diamond’s”
Djimon Hounsou as the Angel
of Death. It tells of the battle
between two archangels when
Lucifer is banished and takes on
the forces of heaven. This could

be one of the greatest battles
between good and evil ever
filmed.
• • •
Michelle Williams is already
getting an Oscar buzz for her
portrayal of Marilyn Monroe
in “My Week With Marilyn.”
In 1956, MM formed Marilyn
Monroe Productions and, intent
on proving she could really act,
hired one of the greatest actors
of her time, Laurence Olivier, to
direct and star opposite her in
“The Prince and the Showgirl.”
She arrived in London with
Arthur Miller, her husband of
two weeks, who would later
write the screenplay for her
last film, “The Misfits.” Olivier
sought advice from Joshua
Logan, who had directed MM in
“Bus Stop.” Logan advised him
not to criticize or yell at her, or
she would become too insecure
to work.
Olivier, however, repeatedly
lost his temper and couldn’t
direct her effectively. In true
Hollywood fashion, for her, she
started showing up late or not
at all. She’d hired him thinking
they’d become best friends and
he’d get a great performance
out of her. When he ignored her
socially, she attached herself to
a production assistant, Colin

I

Michelle Williams
Clark, who wrote the book “My
Week With Marilyn.”
The biggest award Monroe
ever won was a Golden Globe
for “Some Like it Hot.” If
Michelle Williams gets an Oscar
nom, she’ll get it for playing
MM, who never got it for playing
herself! She should have known
she couldn’t be best friends with
any man, because, after all, she’s
the one who said, “DIAMONDS
are a girl’s best friend.”
Send letters to Tony Rizzo’s
Hollywood, 8306 Wilshire Blvd.,
No. 362, Beverly Hills, CA 90211.
© 2011 King Features Synd., Inc.

t was somewhere between
a Norman Rockwell
painting and a Hallmark
Moment. Our extended family had just gathered for
Christmas last year at our cozy
cabin nestled in Northern
California’s coastal redwood
forest. The kids were busy
chopping wood in the misty,
foggy air, and my husband was
stoking the fire in the sturdy
Norwegian stove, while I
arranged fresh pine and eucalyptus down the center of our
family’s century-old diningroom table.
Then, just as Grandma Dolly
cracked the last egg for her
traditional Swedish rice pudding, we heard a knock at the
front door. Beaming from ear
to ear, our friend from down
the road stepped inside to
present us with a delectable
plate of his mom’s homemade
treats. From crunchy peanut brittle to light coconut
meringue, the gift assortment
was the exclamation point to a
perfect afternoon.
Mixed with family tradition,
culinary talent and enough
sugar to satisfy any sweet
tooth, cookie and candy recipes reign at holiday gatherings. Some of our best family
memories are built around
mounds of cookie dough,
colored frosting and candy
sprinkles strewn all over the
counter and kitchen floor!
Here are some fresh ideas
and hints for this year’s family
memory-making and baking:
--Start with a standard
sugar-cookie recipe with your
school-age kids. Let them
practice their math and reading skills as you show them
basic measuring techniques.
--Once baked and cooled,
make frosting in several colors for decorating cookies.

pollution affect people’s hair.
According to these researchers,
the worst American cities for your
tresses are Corpus Christi, Texas;
Olympia, Wash.; and Pittsburgh.

Prostate Blood Test Far From Perfect

D

EAR DR. DONOHUE: I
had my annual PSA test,
and it came back 3.5
ng/ml. My doctor said anything
below 4 is good.
My past scores have never
exceeded 0.5. I am concerned
with the rate of increase from
last year. Need I be? Should I get
checked in six months to ease my
mind? -- B.B.
ANSWER: PSA (prostate-specific antigen) is a blood test used for
the detection of prostate cancer.
It’s far from being a perfect test,
but it is the only one we have.
Not only is the test imperfect, but
experts disagree on how the test
numbers should be interpreted.
Many insist that a man’s age
should define what the normal
range for it is. The younger the
man, the lower should be the
acceptable PSA.
Results from large studies
yield conflicting information.
One study suggests that a PSA of
2.5 ng/ml ought to prompt additional testing, such as a prostate
biopsy. Another large study uses
4 as the cutoff for ordering more
investigation. And a third sets the
upper limit of normal at 3.5.
PSA velocity is another factor
that enters into interpreting the
test. If the PSA value increases
in one year by 0.75 or more,
then the possibility of cancer

exists and
further
testing is
suggested
-- a biopsy.
Your value
increased
many
times that
number.
I believe you need to have that
checked out soon. In fact, if a
man has a PSA value of less than
4 on previous tests, and his PSA
has increased by 0.35 in one year,
that man should be advised to
have a biopsy.
The booklet on prostate
enlargement and prostate cancer digs more deeply into these
subjects. Readers can obtain a
copy by writing: Dr. Donohue -No. 1001W, Box 536475, Orlando,
FL 32853-6475. Enclose a check
or money order (no cash) for
$4.75 U.S./$6 Canada with the
recipient’s printed name and
address. Please allow four weeks
for delivery.
• • •
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My son
had surgery for diverticulitis and
was discharged from the hospital
two days later. He had to return
to the hospital because of terrible
stomach pain. The doctor did a
second surgery and submitted
material to the lab. The report
came back that he had C. diff. I

would appreciate so much any
information on this. -- M.M.
ANSWER: C. difficile (diff-uhSEAL) is a bacterium. It can be
acquired anywhere, but most
often in the hospital. In the digestive tract, it is a distinct minority. However, antibiotics can kill
off the normal bacteria in the
tract and the C. difficile bacterium then experiences explosive
growth. That can cause minor
intestinal problems to major
intestinal catastrophes with voluminous diarrhea and fierce pain.
All of this is due to toxins (poisons) produced by this germ.
Stopping antibiotics is the first
line of treatment. If that doesn’t
bring relief, then the antibiotic metronidazole often cures
patients. Should metronidazole
fail, the antibiotic vancomycin
is a trusted standby. Sometimes
attempts to re-establish a normal
bacterial population for the colon
are successful in ending the
problem.
• • •
Dr. Donohue regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters, but he will incorporate them
in his column whenever possible.
Readers may write him or request
an order form of available health
newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.
© 2011 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

Spoon each color into a separate zipper-style plastic bag.
Close and twist like a pastry
bag, pushing the frosting to
a bottom corner of the bag.
Snip the corner with scissors
to allow the frosting to flow.
Raisins, nuts, coconut and
colored sugars make tempting
additions to your cookie art.
--Hang decorated sugar
cookies on branches of mini
Christmas trees for holiday
guests to take home. Before
baking, make a hole with a
drinking straw at the top of
each cookie. Squeeze frosting to write on the names of
guests. Thread ribbon through
the holes, and hang the cookies.
--For iPad users, tech-savvy
families will be inspired to

by Samantha Weaver
• It was celebrated Irish playwright George Bernard Shaw who
made the following sage observation: “The liar’s punishment is not
in the least that he is not believed,
but that he cannot believe anyone
else.”
• Virginia law prohibits anyone
over the age of 15 from wearing a
mask in public, unless it’s part of
a traditional holiday costume, for
work or for medical reasons.
• You might be surprised to
learn that there are people who
study how air quality, humidity,
the hardness of the water and

• If you happen to be traveling
in India and are passing through
the town of Deshnoke, you might
want to check out the Karni Mata
temple -- but not if you have an
aversion to rodents: Karni Mata
is the rat goddess. Visitors can
dine at the temple, but they have
to watch out for the more than
20,000 rats mingling with the
guests. Don’t worry, though; if a
rat runs across your feet, it’s considered to be good luck.
• Ever wonder what the world’s
deadliest animal is? It’s the lowly
mosquito. Thanks to the diseases
it spreads, it kills more humans
than any other animal on the
planet.

try new recipes using the fun,
just released “Martha Stewart
Makes Cookies” app created
in partnership with Callaway
Digital Arts and MSLO. The
inspiring “Cookie Runway”
is a real hit with kids when
they swipe across the screen
through the 50 plus recipes.
The innovative roulette-wheel
recipe finder lets them pick
their favorite type and flavor.
I like the practical shopping
lists I’ve sent to my iPhone, the
nifty timer and the how-to videos. Preview the app at www.
marthastewart.com/cookierecipes-app.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of
her creative family recipes
and activities, visit www.donnasday.com and link to the
NEW Donna’s Day Facebook
fan page. Her latest book is
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous
Funstuff for Families.”
© 2011 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

• In 2004, a record was set for the
world’s farthest pizza delivery
when a Domino’s Pizza in London
delivered a vegetarian supreme
pizza to Melbourne, Australia - a distance of 10,532 miles. The
world record challenge was conducted as a fundraising event and
brought in nearly $50,000 for the
Make-A-Wish Foundation.
• • •
Thought for the Day: “Nothing
is impossible for the man who
doesn’t have to do it himself.” -A.H. Weiler
© 2011 North America Synd., Inc.
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Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classiﬁed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

HANSON & SONS GARCIAS. For all your
Handyman Home reconstruction needs.
pairs, finish basements,
Licensed & insured
siding, roofing, plumbfor over 40 years. No
ing, electrical, decks,
jobs too small. Call
tile. Very Reasonable.
Tyson (435)849-3374
Local Tooele. Jeff
(801)694-1568
GET READY for winter,
we have snowblowers,
snowplows, generators
and lots of used reconditioned equipment.
and AWARD
Call
Steve
WINNING
(435)833-0170.

ALTERATIONS
TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

C5

Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

GUARANTEED accurate payroll service.
Special through the
end of July.
Will
waive setup fee. $100
value. Call Mark at
Lawrence Bookkeeping (435) 843-7761
HANDYMAN SERVICE.
From yard work to remodels. Residential
snow removal available. Call Jimmy at
(435)224-0000
or
(435)843-5349

ALL PAINTING. Interior,
exterior painting, staining, deck oiling, power
washing,
drywall,
phase, patching. Quality work at reasonable
rates.
S t e v e HOME REPAIRS expert.
(435)228-8254
Drywall repairs, texturALWAYS AMY Custom ing, door hanging, adEmbroidery and Screen justments, caulking,
Printing. Hats, shirts, weather proofing, trim
jackets, logo design. baseboards, framing.
Order now for Christ- No job to small. Call
mas! jreidling@al- Shane (435)840-0344

Miscellaneous
VHS to DVD
Need a great gift
idea? Let us convert
your VHS home videos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.
Consolidate tapes put all your Holiday
videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call
435-277-0456

WE Want
to Buy
‘Big LittLE’
Books
Will pay top dollar.
Please call

882.3190

Miscellaneous

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Child Care

Recreational
Vehicles

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

!"#$%&'()*+,
Pampered
Pet Resort

BEAUTIFUL

1 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS!

Community News Editor

to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classiﬁed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

Apartments
for Rent

Homes for
Rent

Homes for
Rent

2BDRM 2 BTH w/d 4BDRM, 2BTH, Large TOOELE DUPLEX 485
hookups storage No yard, near Tooele High N Delta Circle 3bdrm
Pets/smoking $675/mo School and West Ele- 2bth, w/d hook-ups,
new paint, carpet $500 mentary, deposit re- 1200 sqft $800/mo,
deposit 435-830-2317
quired. $1025/mo. Aaron (801) 450-8432
Available
now.
2BDRM Quiet Apart- (435)882-4849
TOOELE, 309 W 440 S,
ment, no smoking, no
5bdrm, 2.5bth, fenced
pets. For further infor- 4BDRM, 2BTH, newly yard, handicap access,
mation
please call remodeled, fenced all appliances, $1000/
(435)882-4986 (Leave yard, no smoking/ pets. mo, $300/dep. No
$1000/mo, $1000/dep. smoking.
voice message)
You pay utilities. $500 (435)849-1857
2BDRM UPSTAIRS full off 1st month’s rent.
basement Grantsville (435)882-7592
TOOELE, 3bdrm, 2bth
nice yard. No smoking/
large split entry, 2 car
pets. New paint, carpet! 50%OFF FIRST month’s
garage, new carpet/
$675/mo $675/dep. 110 rent, TOOELE 4bdrm,
paint. $1095/mo.
remodled, gaS Park. (435)884-5552 2bth,
No pets/ smoking.
rage. No smoking, pets 767 North White Pine Dr
(801)815-3335
negotiable $1050/mo
(840 East)
IMMACULATE Must
$1000/dep 448 Deseret
Davidson Realty
see 2bdrm 1bth condo,
Ave. (801)580-5820
(801)466-5078
sunroom, gas fire(435)849-1293
place, covered parking,
WHY RENT when you
laundry, No smoking, 5BDRM, 3BTH 1/3 acre
can buy? Call for a
no pets. $725/mo, fenced. $1150/mo,
free pre approval Me$500/dep.
$700/dep. Remodeled
lanie 840-3073 Secu(435)496-3477
home in Tooele, jetted
rity National Mortgage.
LARGE 1BDRM 1bth & tubs, granite countertop
2bdrm, 2bth Serious and newer carpet. Pets
inquiries only, w/d negotiable.
hookups,
a / c , (435)830-0424
$535-$675/mo, $500/ FOR RENT, 2bdrm, 1bth
dep. No pets, No house, unfinished baseSmoking. Owner/ agent ment, new carpet,
(435)840- 3010
$750/mo plus utilities.
ROOM for rent. Private Call (435)840-1664

Homes

$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

bedroom, refrigerator, FOR RENT: 2bdrm,
microwave. Shared 2bth, 2 car garage,
kitchen/ bath, u/p, w/d, fenced yard, no smokcable TV. No pets. ing, no pets. $695/mo,
FSBO 4BDRM 2bth ram$400/mo $200/dep $500/dep. Stockton.
bler, great starter
435-882-6141
882-7068, 830-4391
house, taking offers.
SETTLEMENT CAN- HOMES available to pur- (435)841-9829 Dan.
YON APARTMENTS chase for LOW INBrand new market 2 & COME buyers with FSBO 5BDRM, 3bth
3 bedroom apts. Prices good credit. Berna rambler, 3000sqft,
starting at $815. Call Sloan (435)840-5029 1998, fireplace, central
air, 2 car garage, appliDanielle 843-4400 for Group 1 Real Estate.
ances, .30acres, fenced
info.
HOUSE ROOMMATE backyard with patio,
SPACIOUS 2bdrm
wanted, two bedrooms covered deck and covapartment, $750/mo,
available. $300/mo. ered RV parking. Over$168,000.
no smoking, w/d
Utilities included. Have l a k e .
hookups, new paint,
washer and dryer, (435)882-3181
covered parking, ac,
share bathroom, tv.
SELLING
YOUR
clean, walk to Harris
(435)882-0299
HOME? Advertise it in
Elementary. 240 N
1st St., Tooele 1st STANSBURT PARK, the classifieds. Call
3bdrm, 2bth, multi level, 882-0050 or visit
month
1/2
off.
2 car garage, master www.tooeletran
801-949-8642
beedroom/bath, unfin- script.com
801-651-0233
ished
basement.
STUDIOS, 1BDRMs,. $1050/mon. 190 Crys2BDRMs for rent on tal Bay Drive.
Mobile Homes
Main Street, Tooele.
(5000 North)
Contact (435)249-4419
Davidson Realty.
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
for details. Ask for Bill.
(801)466-5078.
home for rent, no smokTOOELE DUPLEX, 644 STANSBURY 3BDRM ing/ pets. 882-1550
E 500 N 2bdrm, 1bth, 2.5bth, double car gaw/d hookups, central rage, granite counter- FOR SALE: 2006 mobile
air. $700/mo, $700 se- tops, jacuzzi tub in home, $19,000. 3bdrm,
curity deposit. pets wel- master, HOA provides 2bth in Overpoint Pass.
come PRS Aaron (801) all snow removal and Will consider selling furyard work. 3yrs old. nished. (435)849-7125
450-8432
$995/mo Available imTOOELE Immaculate mediately. guardright GRANTSVILLE trailers
for rent. Call Bill
3bdrm, 1bth, central ac, property.com
(435)249-4419
stainless appliances, (801)842-9631
carpet & hardwood,
MOBILE HOME for sale,
basement with w/d STANSBURY 3bdrm
1983 2bdrm 1bth, douhookups & storage 2bth Home for Rent
ble paned windows,
$825/mo. Rolando $1250. Call Brandie
siding, large fenced
(801)718-7121
(801)407-8497
yard, swimming pool
TRULY
S P A C I O U S STANSBURY PARK on access, located in
2bdrm, 1bth; 3bdrm, the golf course, 5bdrm, Grandview Trailer Park,
2bth, Grantsville apart- 3bth, double garage, 473 Locust, must sell,
ments. Available for im- brand new carpet, paint $5000. Call Jessica
mediate move in. Pets & flooring. All yardwork (435)849-3512.
allowed w/deposit. Wa- included. Granite counNICE Mobile Home for
ter, sewage included, tertops 2 fireplaces.
rent, 3bdrm, 1bth,
w/d hook-ups. More in- Rambler. $995/mo.
$600/mo. Water, sewer,
formation, call Kyra (801)842-9631 guargarbage & lot rent indrightproperty.com
(435)884-6211
cluded. 635 East Main
BECOME A SUBStreet #44, Grantsville
Homes for
SCRIBER. 882-0050
(435)224-4804

Help Wanted
truck or trailer and haul
& leave message &
waysamyonline.com or
NORTH VALLEY AppliJR’S Yard Work is now
it away free. No title, no
number.
call (435)843-5860.
ance. Washers/ dryers
offering snow removal.
refrigerators, freezers, 17 People wanted to problem. Please call
(435)849-2305
ATTENTION: Garcias
stoves, dishwashers. work from home with (435)882-2077
Construction offering
ALCOHOLICS ANONY- $149-$399. Complete c o m p u t e r ,
$50010% off for the Holi- NEED A PAINTER? LoMOUS Meeting daily repair service. Satis- $3500/mo. 2bpaiddaily. CASH Paid To You for
cal
professional
painter
your unwanted or broday season on any
at Noon and 8:00 pm. faction guaranteed. com.
GREAT prices Liken
down car, truck or
estimate by a li1120 West Utah Ave,
Parts for all brands. Gift
censed Serving Tooele
censed & insured
DRIVERS: Central Re- SUV. Free towing. Call
Oaasis Alano Club.
cards
w/purchases
over
& SL areas Call for
(801)347-2428
contractor.
Next to white trailer
$199.
8 3 0 - 3 2 2 5 , frigerated is Growing!
free
estimate
JJ
(435)849-3374 LimHiring
Experienced
&
court. (435)882-7358
843-9154.
SELL YOUR CAR or
(801)631-5757
ited time.
Non Experienced Driv- boat in the classifieds.
CASH Paid To You for
WE SELL all types of ap- ers. CDL training avail- Call 882-0050 or visit
your unwanted or broBABY IT'S cold outside!. PRIVATE TUTORING.
pliances w/warranties, able! Employ today! www.tooeletranscript.
I am a certified
ken down car, truck or
Warm up with a new
we also do in-home re- Avg $40,000- $70,000! com
teacher with 20yrs exSUV. Free towing. Call
shed or garage. Free
pairs, air duct cleaning 1-800-525-9277
perience. Now offer(801)347-2428
estimates! New home,
& hot water tank reing
Back
To
School
additions, finished
I.T. Instructor
Apartments
specials! All ages/ CLARINET FOR Sale. pairs. Wanted: all types We have an immediate
basements and roofing.
of
unwanted
applifor Rent
Leblanc
Vito
Classic
subjects. Call Angela
(435)830-1480
opening for an I.T. in7242 with new pads. ances. Free drop-off or
(435)882-2733
structor teaching Micro- 1 B D R M
apartment,
Excellent condition. pick-up. Call Ken
BASEMENT FINISHING
(435)496-0590
soft MCTS, MCITP, $560/mo, quiet neighPerfect for the begin- 241-0670 or 841-2854
Save money with low
CompTIA
A+,
Net+
and
borhood (435)849-3969
winter rates. Licensed S.R. Landscaping and ner. $295 or best offer
general networking cur& insured. Please call Maintenance. General (New retail value over
Garage,
Yard
riculum. Position is 1BDRM BASEMENT
(435)850-9973
E l i clean up, weekly main- $700). Call 435-840scheduled for 26 apartment. Big kitchen,
Sales
tenance, aeration, 1288.
(435)224-3500 Ryan
hrs/wk, Mon-Thurs. w/d hookups, dishsprinkler repair. ResiBUSY WORKING? Tak- dential 24hr Snow Re- DIAMONDS don't pay HAVING A GARAGE Qualifications: Associ- washer No smoking. No
ing care of kids? Fore- moval. Free estimates. retail! Large selection, SALE? Advertise it in ate degree or six years pets $500/mo. Call
going cleaning the Salvador
(435)840- high quality. Bridal sets, the classifieds. Call related experience, cer- (801) 758-7087
tified or able to become
house? Have me help! 3656 (435)841-0751 wedding bands. Every- 882-0050
certified for above 1BDRM BASEMENT
Daily, weekly, profes- salvador.ramirez18@ya thing wholesale! Rocky
courses.
P r e v i o u s apartment. Quiet neighMtn. Diamond Co.
sional office cleaning. hoo.com
borhood W/D, utilities
teaching
experience
S.L.C.
1-800-396-6948
Pets
(435)841-7631
cable
TV.
preferred. For considera- p a i d ,
DINNING ROOM table
COWBOY CUTS: Trees
tion, email, fax or mail a $600/mo, $650/furMiscellaneous 5’6” with 4 chairs, pad- RUSH
down & removes them,
cover letter and resume nished $400/dep. No
LAKE
dle seats. Good condipets. Reference reTrims trees, trims overto:
KENNELS.
tions. Levolor Blinds 8ft
grown shrubbery. LoTooele Applied Technol- quired (435)882-6141
Dog
&
Cat
boarding,
7’6”.
Call
cally owned, references
ogy College
obedience training.
1BDRM Basement apt,
(435)882-0757
upon request. Licensed
66 West Vine St.,
Space available for
$400/mo, $100/dep.
&
Insured.
Call
Tooele,
UT
84074
Holidays! Call
FIRE WOOD for sale.
Utilities included. For
(801)618-8431 Cowboy
ph
435-248-1800
or
fx
(435)882-5266
Cedar Wood that is well
info call (435)882-2062
Real cash for
435-248-1850
rushlakekennels.com
seasoned and ready to
your junk
*DRYWALL, BASEhr@tatc.edu E.O.E.
1BDRM BASEMENT.
burn. $200.00 per cord.
car or truck.
MENTS, additions, reSuper clean, nice
Delivery
available.
Call
LOOKING TO Earn extra
pairs. Professional
• car & trucks
neighborhood, $550/mo
(435)241-0653
for
more
• farm equipment
income while helping
Quality. Dependable.
includes utilities, cable,
info.
• batteries
people change their
References available.
shared laundry, private
• aluminum & copper
health situation. CusFree estimates. Jobs
FIREWOOD FOR sale.
driveway.
$300/dep
am
pm
tomer service reps
big & small! Tooele.
9 - 5 • Mon - Sat
Cut and split, $165 you
No smoking, pets nego36+
YEARS
PROVIDING
needed for growing
(435)849-3288
haul, $210 for delivery.
FREE Pick- up
tiable. (435)833-9474
Pet care with
company.
(801)750-6248
Full size pickup load.
884- 3366
a personal touch
(801)309-4403
6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville
Call Ken (435)882-1444
ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY(435)841-1779
OIL FIELD Workers.
MAN residential/ comCLEARANCE
SALE.
Un$65k minimum Career
mercial electrical inFREE
S T O R A G E . www.PamperedPetResort.com
positions. Require constalls & repairs, remod- believable prices. Wood WILDCAT STORAGE
struction background.
eling, painting, plumb- Pacific Energy $999; holiday special, 50% off
No felonies, misdeCompletely Remodeled.
ing! Dale 435-843-7693 Pellet 110lb Hopper any unit for 3 months.
Rent
60,000 BTUs, save Call (435)882-8697 for
manors, drugs or DUIs.
801-865-1878
LiFridge, stove, dishwasher,
$900:
$1799;
Bosca,
Interviews November oak/maple cabinets, carpet,
censed, insured. Major
details.
regular $2395, now
30th/ December 7th
WHY RENT When You
credit cards accepted!
ABSOLUTELY GORGEOUS!
$1599. All self starts. SELL YOUR computer in
9am-12pm. Tooele The best value in ALL Tooele!
Can Buy? Zero down
RESIDENTIAL SNOW Senior discounts. 10% the classifieds. Call
Livestock
Workforce Service Cen$
& Low Income pro450/month
Removal, cheapest t a x
r e b a t e . 882-0050 or visit
ter.
grams, 1st time & SinNO PETS!
prices in town! Call (801)295-7398
www.tooeletranscript.
gle parent programs,
SEE
Mgr
#6,
10am
9am
DRY
STRAW
bales.
You
PLUMBING
AND
DRAIN
Troy (435)833-9319
(801)598-3473
com
Berna Sloan (435)
260 N. 100 Ea., Tooele
pick up $5/ bale, or $7/ cleaning. Company
840-5029 Group 1
bale delivered. Garth seeks clean, cut, non
435.610.1550
(435)837-2246
smoker with basic me1800SQFT RAMBLER
(435)830-2309
chanical skills. Sale ex- 2 AND 3bdrm apartfor rent, 4bdrm, 2bth,
ments behind Super
perience hepful. Wage
exterior shed, fenced
WANTED: Horse Pas- DOE, fax resume
Wal-Mart. Swimming
yard, NE Tooele locature, two horses. Call (435)843-5833
pool, hot tub, exercise
tion. Large kitchen,
Roy
or
Penny
room, playground, full
hardwood floors, 2 car
The Tooele Transcript Bulletin seeks a full-time community
(435)884-6385
clubhouse. 843-4400
TALENT NEEDED! All
garage, $1000/mo,
ages, experience levnews editor. Duties include managing the features section of the
$700/dep. No smoking,
els. Instant work! Mov- 2BDRM 1BTH $575/mo no pets. (435)840-3399
Sporting
newspaper, including assigning out long-form feature stories
$400/dep
Covered
ies, Commercial, ConGoods
and editing them for content; some beat reporting; compiling
ventions, Promotional parking and storage. 2 AND 3BDRM Homes,
work. Earn $15-165 No pets/ smoking. On- Tooele. Must see. New
a listing of community events; and editing other community
BOWLFEX EXTREME, hourly.(801)601-2231
site laundry. Available p a i n t
&
floor.
news submissions to the newspaper. Applicants must have a
$300 obo, (435)841November 14th. Call $750-$850/mo. Pets ok.
9829, Dan.
(435)496-3477
bachelor’s degree, strong writing, reporting and editing skills, a
Pics, details & apply
Wanted
working knowledge of Associated Press style, and the ability to
SELLING YOUR moun2BDRM 1BTH Grants- wmgutah.com
tain bike? Advertise it in
ville w/d hookups. $500 (435)849-5826
meet deadlines consistently. This position requires occasional
classifieds. Call I WILL come to you and 1st 6mo, $550/mo 2BDRM, 1BTH, newly
evening and early morning hours. Experience with InDesign and the
882-0050 www.tooele pay cash for your junk $500/dep. No pets. 328 remodeled w/dishPhotoshop a plus, though not required. Preference will be given
transcript.com
Main
C a l l washer, storage. No
car
or
t r u c k . East
(801)815-2928
o r smoking, no pets.
to applicants with local journalism experience. Send resume and
(435)830-5987
(435)884-0432.
$685/mo, $500/dep. Incover letter detailing salary requirements to Editor Jeff Barrus at
I WILL Pay cash for your
Personals
cludes
water.
2BDRM
1BTH,
remodjbarrus@tooeletranscript.com.
cars, trucks or SUVs,
(435)830-1177
running or not. Free eled, govt. subsidized.
ADOPT: Active young towing. Call Amy Playground, carport 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
stay-hom-mom and (801)688-9053
,free cable. $500/dep. home for rent, no smoksuccessful dad, playful
211 S. Hale, Grants- ing/ pets. 882-1550
pup await miracle baby. HAVING A yard sale? v i l l e .
Call
Chris
Expenses paid Wendy Advertise in the Tran- (435)843-8247 Equal BECOME A SUB& Scott (800)989-8921.
script
Housing Opp.
SCRIBER. 882-0050

HELP WANTED

www.tooeletranscript.com

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

WOOD CLARINET For GRANTSVILLE Gram- 2008 NOMAD 23ft
Sale. Semi professional mie Daycare Do you Trailer, TV, AC, GenLeblanc
C a d e n z a work full or part time erator in great shape,
P1813 designed by Ba- and need childcare? $ 1 1 , 0 0 0 .
Call
con. Like new. Used 1 Do you need to go to (435)849-1161
year. Perfect for high town for an appointschool intermediate and ment? Just give a quick
Motorcycles &
advanced players. call to Grantsville
ATVs
Great sound. 2 different Grammie and tell her
barrels included as well you are on the way!
as clarinet stand, back- Drop-ins are WEL- BIKE FOR sale, Model:
pack case and cleaning COME! 349 W Apple Suzuki Gsx-r 750, Year:
kit. (New retail value Street Grantsville. Call 2005, Price: $2000.
$2390) Only $900. Call Lorrie at (435)840-8947 Email:
martinbill03@gmail.co
435-840-1288
LOVING child care in my m
XMAS GIFTS? Try Overlake home. One
HONEY Earth’s only full time opening availnatural sweetener. able, ages 0-4. Ten
Autos
Healthy for you, tastes years experience. $17
good too! 50 S Cole- a day includes meals.
1981 CADILLAC El Doman, Tooele or 80 E Tiffany (435)241-0372
rado Coupe, clean,
Main, Grantsville. Call
LOVING RELIABLE good condition, runs
Shirley (435)882-0123
Child care in my home. good. $1200 OBO.
Snacks, meals, plenty (435)884-6292. Stop by
Furniture &
of indoor & outdoor fun. 3781 N Marshall Rd,
All ages welcome. Mi- Grantsville.
Appliances
chelle (435)882-9911
1994 CHEVROLET Sil5 PIECE Living Room
verado Pick-Up 4X4, 2
Set. Fabric Sofa, MONKEY BUSINESS
In Home Child Care
Door, extended cab.
matching love seat,
has 4 openings for
Good Condition. $3000
Sage color, Non-smokages newborn- 5yrs.
or best offer. Please
ing home, Scotch
Mon-Fri. Meals &
call (435)841-9362 or
Guard, great condition,
snacks provided. Fun
(435)840-1268
Coffee Table, matching
activities. Competitive
2 end tables, wood
BUYING JUNK and unrates. 435-841-9909.
tops, antique white
wanted vehicles. We
legs, beautiful, $500.
will pay you cash for
882-5449
your unwanted car,

884-3374

Visit

PCM is looking for dependable

RN Case MaNageRs
in the Tooele, UT area.

Must have at least 1+ years exp. $32.00/hr.
Call HR at 1-866-902-7187 for more information
or apply online at

www.pRoCaseMaNageMeNt.CoM
EOE

HELP WANTED

TRACKHOE/LOADER OPERATOR
WANTED AT BOLINDER RESOURCES, LLC

Bolinder Resources is an above ground mining
operation. We are a rock quarry that mines rock
and sand. We are looking for an individual that has
experience with heavy equipment operation.
REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS:
• A minimum of 2 years experience operating a track
hoe and ability to operate a loader with minimal instructions. Individual will be tested as to their ability to
operate equipment prior to hire.
• Maintain & perform simple maintenance on equipment.
• Must be a safe & conscientious individual & a self
starter.
DESIRED QUALIFICATIONS:
MSHA certifications and past work history.
Applications are available at: Bolinder Resources,
1830 West Highway 112 from 8a.m. to 5p.m.
Mon. - Fri. Phone Number is 435-843-1550.

C6

Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

Oﬃce Space

Oﬃce Space

FOR LEASE Office/
Business
Space
Utilities included. 42 &
50 South Main. One
to 5 rooms available.
1mo
free.
(602)826-9471

MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Commercial Space
Rent starting at $250.
272 N. Broadway,
Tooele. Newly remodeled. High speed
Internet, utilities included
in
rent.
(435)830-2426
(435)830-9147

SELL YOUR car in the
Transcript Bulletin Classified section.

Andrea Cahoon
A House SOLD Name!
435

850.8167

435.882.8868
ext. 197
New Listing

352 W 1950 North
Tooele
$

180,000

5 bedroom 3 bath home on
large 0.28 acre lot in Overlake.
Beautiful fenced yard, RV
parking, and quiet cul de sac.
Updated and clean!

1267 East 700 South
Tooele
$

267,000

Beautiful rambler with bonus
room and lots of upgrades. 6
bedrooms 3 full baths, covered
patio, wrap around porch, deck,
gas fireplace, and much much
more! You will love the kitchen!

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
Town of Ophir Town
Council Meeting
Ophir Town Hall
December 6, 2011, 7:00
PM
A town meeting for December has been scheduled to act on the Land
Use ordinance update.
Roll Call
Review/ approval of Oct
4 and Nov 8 minutes
Mayor's Report
Call for Invoices
Financial Report
Action- Council discussion for 2011 Ophir Land
Use Code
Vote on 2011 Ophir
Land Use Code
Committee Reports
New Business
2012 meeting schedules
Old business
Public Concerns
Adjourn
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations
during this meeting must
notify Juile Shubert,
Town Clerk, 843-0221,
prior to the meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
24, 29 & December 1,
2011)

LEPC AGENDA
Agenda for the LEPC
meeting to be held
Wednesday, November
30, 2011 at 1:30 p.m. at
the Tooele County Building, 47 South Main St.,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Welcome - Chairman,
LEPC
2. Approve October minutes
3. Haz Mat reports Harry Shinton
4. Review upcoming
training
5. Kim Hammer, Emergency Services
6. Next meeting - December 14, 2011
7. Adjourn
Harry Shinton
LEPC Chairman
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
22 & 24, 2011)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Tooele County Recreation Special Service
District will hold its regularly scheduled business
meeting on Thursday,
December 1, 2011 at
6:30pm in the Tooele
County Courthouse
Auditorium.
The agenda is as follows:
1. Approval of minutes
2. Approval of 2012
budget.
3. Unfinished business.
4. New business.
Kent Baker
Treasurer
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
24 & 29, 2010)

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
The Erda Township
Planning Commission
will hold a Public Hearing on December 14,
2011 at 7:00 p.m. in the
Auditorium at the
Tooele County Building,
47 South Main, Tooele,
Utah to consider the
folowing item:
1. Proposed right-of-way
vacation of a portion of
Harvest Way, west of
lot 202, Gull Meadow
Subdivision Phase 2,
but east of Cochrane
Lane in Erda.
For questions please call
the County Planning
staff (435)843-3160
Dated this 21st day of
November 2011
Cindy Coombs, Staff
Support
Tooele County Planning Commission
(published in the Transcript Bulletin 11/24/11)

$

5 bdrm 2 1/2 bath home, completely finished! New counter
tops, tile & laminate flooring,
new paint, newer carpet. Wired
for surround sound & nice deck!
5th level has large storage room.

$

Monty Montoya

RE/MAX
Platinum

RECOGNIZED • RESPECTED
RECOMMENDED

Lakepoint

220,000

Grantsville

450,000

$

435.224.9186

7877 Mountain View Rd

458 W Richard St

• 4 Bedrooms
• 4 Bathrooms
• Attached 4 car garage
• Granite countertops
• Partially heated tile
• 8 Ft doors
• Theater
• 4,400 sq. ft.
• 98% finished basement
• And so much more!

Sandra Larsen

Tooele

149,000
UNDER
CONTRACT

3,280 sf rambler with 6
bedrooms and 3 baths on a
0.75 lot. Two-car garage and
new paint. Many upgrades and
updates throughout the home.

AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Stansbury Park Improvement
District will hold its
scheduled Board Meeting and 2012 Budget
hearing on December
6, 2011 at 4:00 p.m. at
the Stansbury Park Office, 30 Plaza. The
agenda will be as follows:
1. CALL TO ORDER.
2.CLOSE REGULAR
MEETING & OPEN
2012 BUDGET HEARING FOR PUBLIC
COMMENT
3. REOPEN REGULAR
MEETING
4. SEWER UPGRADE
PROJECT
DEADLINES FOR clas- 5. WELL #4 DESIGN
sifieds ads are Monday AUTHORIZATION
and Wednesdays by AWARD FOR ENGINEERING CONTRACT
4:45 p.m.
6. GOLF COURSE
POND LINING PROJECT
7. APPROVAL OF 2012
BOARD MEETING
DATES
8. MANAGER’S OPERATION REPORT
9. APPROVAL OF
MEETING MINUTES
OF NOVEMBER 15,
2011
FINANCIALS &
(801) 915-6532 10.
WARRANTS
(801) 733-6555 11. ADOPTION OF 2012
BUDGET
12. EMPLOYEE REVIEWS
13. PETITIONS & COMMUNICATIONS
14. OLD BUSINESS &
TRUSTEE
CONCERNS
15. ADJOURNMENT
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin 11/24 &
11/29/11.)

Gorgeous Stansbury
Lake Front Home

SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit SELLING YOUR mounwww.tooeletranscript.
tain bike? www.tooele
com
transcript.com

1132 Southwest Drive

$

253 EAST 200 SOUTH

441 S BEVAN WAY

Price Reduced

72 BENCHMARK

72,000

This 3 bedroom 2 bath home is
spacious and you can own for
less than rent. Vaulted ceilings,
and new flooring in main areas.

8 COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
AVAILABLE IN COUNTY
CALL FOR DETAILS!
Do you owe more than your home
is worth? Help is available at

UtahHomeownerHelp.com

ONLY $119,000

Remodeled rambler. Updated kitchen & bath.
New paint & carpet. New windows, furnace &
cenrtral air. New tankless water heater. Outside
is remodeled too! All appliances included.

New counters, stailess steel appliances. New
laminateflooring. New furnace, two tone paint
and carpet. Large laudry on main floor. Nice
backyard with patio & mature landscaping.

Condo in Super Shape! New vinyl
windows, carpet and paint. CLubhouse and pool part of the HOA.

Nice Rambler condo in Benchmark Village.
Updated kitchen. 3 bdrm, 2 baths. Central air.
Clubhouse & swimming pool. MLS# 1005059

1773 N. AARON DR.

420 S 380 W

41 BENCHMARK VLG

New New Listing
Price
ONLY $119,000

ONLY $119,900

ONLY $200,000

New
Price

ONLY $135,000

ONLY $80,000
Darling all brick rambler in a nice
neighborhood close to all schools! Must see.
Newer vinyl windows, newer paint.

Brand New Build. Master has large bath & walk in closet.
4 bds 2 bth & laundry all on top level! C/A. 8’ garage door.
Landscaping inc.! Easy access to hwy for easy commute to
SLC. MLS #977090

Tooele Valley Homes & Lots!
1436 East Country Ln, Erda

151 Heritage Hill Dr., Tooele

R
R
E
E
D
D
N
N
T
U RAC U RACT
T
T
N
N
O
C
CO

Fantastic Home on 5 acres. 6200 sq. feet.
Spiral stair case, balcony overlooking the
great room. Main floor master bdrm. 3 bdrms
upstairs with adjoining baths. Large shop with
heating/cooling and 3 rooms and bathroom.
Large storage shed and a 50’X60’ cinderblock barn. WOW! A must to see.

330 W. 1430 N., Overlake

Beautiful open family room - Kitchen area
Amazing master suite with a fireplace and deck.
Formal living and dining rooms and a main floor
office. Waterfall in the back yard. Beautiful
$
Home!

Only 379,900

45 East 200 South, Tooele

D
D
L
L
O
O
S
S

Beautiful open 2 story home, 4 Bedrooms 2
full baths, 1-3/4 bath, 1- ½ bath Large master
suite, lovely country kitchen and a large
$
fenced yard.

Brand New home just finished! Beautiful
knotty alder cabinets. 1400 sq ft 3 bdrms 2
full baths and a full security system in place.
$

136 Spinnaker Dr., Stansbury

3784 N. Droubay Rd, Erda

Only 189,900

D
L
O

Only 129,900

R
E
D
N
U RACT
T
N
CO

5586 N. Ponderosa, Stansbury

Under Construction
UNDER CONSTRUCTION rambler on .55
of an acre. All the extras, wood or tile floors,
knotty alder or cherry cabinets, 3 tone paint
and granite counter tops! Extra family room
and storage area finished in the basement!
Get involved now and choose all your colors!

961 Dream Weaver Cove, Erda

R
E
D
N
U RACT
T
N
CO

Build Your Dream Home!

To be built - Beautiful Large open 3600 square
foot home on 5.6 acres. Large master suite,
huge pantry, above ground basement, Call me
to take a look at the floor plan and lot!

Only $399,900

Autumn Cove, West Erda

S
I Need More
HELP!! Listings!

Big open bright windows take in the Lake
view in this very cute home. Vaulted ceilings
and lots of light. 3 Bedroom 2 bathroom
rambler with a full unfinished basement!
$

Only 199,000

Public Notices
Meetings

Horseman’s Dream! 4000 square foot home
on 5 acres. 4 stall barn with a small indoor
riding arena. Large lighted outdoor arena and
2 out buildings! This is a must see!

Only $699,900

Almost under construction with this wonderful
rambler on one acre. All the extras, wood or tile
floors, knotty alder or cherry cabinets, 3 tone
paint and granite counter tops! Extra family room
and storage area finished in the basement! Get
involved now and choose all your colors!

Call Laramie Dunn

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
Real Estate Specialist
yourTooele
Real County’s
Estate needs

435-224-4000

BLASTING NOTICE
ECS will be performing
blasting activities between Faust Road (near
Stockton, UT) and West
Bench Pole Line Road
(near Mona, UT). Blasting will occur between
8:00am and 5:00pm.
The following blasting
signals will be used:
Warning signal: A 1 minute series of long blasts
5 minutes prior to blast
signal Blasting signal: A
series of short blasts 1
minute prior to the shot
All clear signal: A prolonged blast following
the inspection of blast
area If the location of the
blasting changes, this
notice will be updated to
reflect the changes.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
15, 17, 22, 24, 29, December 1, 6, 8, & 13,
2011)
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
The Pine Canyon Planning Commission will
hold a Public Hearing
on December 1, 2011
at 7:00 p.m. in the Auditorium at the Tooele
County Building, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah to consider the following items:
1. Proposed vacation of
Murray Flats Subdivision Phase 1, including
all public rights-of-way,
located east of and adjacent to Church Wood
Drive;
2. LUO-2011-4 Amendment to Chapter 17,
Moderate
Income
Housing Conditions
Plan, of the Tooele
County General Plan
updating language as a
result of recent housing
study.
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations during this meeting should notify Kerry
Beutler, Tooele County
Engineering,
at
(435)843-3274 prior to
the meeting.
For questions please call
the County Planning
Staff (435)843-3160
Dated this 17th day of
November 2011
Cindy Coombs, Staff
Support
Tooele County Planning Commission
(published in the Transcript Bulletin 11/24/11)
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Tooele County Planning Commission will
hold
a
Public
Meeting/Hearing on December 7, 2011 at 7:00
p.m. in the Auditorium
at the Tooele County
Building 47 South Main,
Tooele, Utah to discuss
the following items:
1. CUP-2011-16 Proposed eating and/or
drinking place added
within the existing Texaco located at 8764
SR-36, Lake Point and
located within the
Travel Influence District; and
2. LUO-2011- Request
to amend Chapter 2,
Definitions to include
Wildlife Shelter and
Wild Animals and
Chapter 17, Table
17-5-3.1., Agriculture,
forestry and keeping of
animals, to include
Wildlife Shelter as a
conditional use within
the Commercial Highway and Industrial
Zones.
For questions or to re-

trict; and
UNMARRIED
2. LUO-2011- Request A N
to amend Chapter 2, WOMAN WILL SELL AT
Definitions to include PUBLIC AUCTION TO
Wildlife Shelter and THE HIGHEST BIDDER,
Wil d Animals and PAYABLE IN LAWFUL
THURSDAY November 24,
2011
OF
THE
Chapter 17, Table M O N E Y
17-5-3.1., Agriculture, UNITED STATES AT
forestry and keeping of THE TIME OF SALE.
Public Notices
Public Notices
BIDanimals,
to include SUCCESSFUL
MUST TENDER
Meetings
Wildlife
Shelter as a DERSTrustees
conditional use within A DEPOSIT OF $5,000
the Commercial High- IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
way and Industrial TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
Zones.
For questions or to re- WITH THE BALANCE
ceive a copy of applica- DUE BY NOON THE
tion materials please FOLLOWING BUSIcall (435)843-3160 and NESS DAY, AT THE
ask to speak to one of OFFICE OF THE TRUSTEE. AT THE MAIN ENthe planning staff.
Dated this 21st day of TRANCE TO THE
TOOELE COUNTY DISNovember, 2011
Cindy Coombs, Secre- TRICT COOURT 74
SOUTH 100 EAST,
tary
Tooele County Plan- TOOELE, UTAH all right,
title, and interest conning
(published in the Tran- veyed to and now held
script Bulletin 11/24/11) by it under said Deed of
Trust in the the property
situated in said County
Public Notices and State described as:
Trustees
As more fully described
in said Deed of Trust
Deadline for public no- The street address and
tices is 4 p.m. the day other common designaprior to publication. tion of the real property
Public notices submit- described above is purted past the deadline ported to be: 439 Highwill not be accepted.
land Drive Tooele, UT
UPAXLP
84074 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liNOTICE OF TRUS- ability for any incorrectTEE'S SALE
ness of the street adAPN: 09-003-0-0083 dress and other common
Trust No. 11-00347-8 designation, if any,
Ref. JESSICA REY- shown herein. Said sale
NOLDS TRA: Loan No. will be made without
IMPORTANT NOTICE covenant or warranty,
TO
P R O P E R T Y express or implied, reOWNER. YOU ARE IN garding title, possession,
DEFAULT UNDER A condition, or encumDEED OF TRUST brances, including fees,
DATED March 7, 2007. charges, expenses of
UNLESS YOU TAKE the Trustee and of the
ACTION TO PROTECT trusts created by said
YOUR PROPERTY, IT Deed of Trust, to pay the
MAY BE SOLD AT A remaining principle sums
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU of the note(s) secured by
NEED AN EXPLANA- said Deed of Trust. The
TION OF THIS PRO- current beneficiary of the
CEEDING,
Y O U Deed of Trust as of the
SHOULD CONTACT A date of this notice is
LAWYER. On December WELLS FARGO BANK,
13, 2011, at 04:30 PM, N.A. AS TRUSTEE FOR
James H. Woodall, as OPTION ONE MORTduly appointed Trustee GAGE LOAN TRUST
under a Deed of Trust 2007-5 ASSET BACKED
recorded March 13, CERTIFICATES, SE2007, as Entry No. RIES 2007-5 The record
279925, of the Official owner of the property as
Records in the office at of the recording of the
the County Recorder of Notice of Default is JESTOOELE County, State SICA REYNOLDS, AN
of Utah executed by UNMARRIED WOMAN
JESSICA REYNOLDS Dated: November 9,
AN
U N M A R R I E D 2011
WOMAN WILL SELL AT James H. Woodall
PUBLIC AUCTION TO 10808 River Front
THE HIGHEST BIDDER, Parkway, Suite 175
PAYABLE IN LAWFUL South Jordan, Utah
MONEY
OF
T H E 84095 (801) 254-9450
UNITED STATES AT Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00
THE TIME OF SALE. p.m.
JAMES H. WOOTOOELE
SUCCESSFUL BID- D A L L , RANSCRIPT
TRUSTEE
ULLETIN
DERS MUST TENDER P896127
A DEPOSIT OF $5,000 (Published in the TranIN CERTIFIED FUNDS script Bulletin November
TO THE TRUSTEE AT 10, 17 & 23, 2011)
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY, AT THE
Quiet, Quality apartments in a
OFFICE OF THE TRUS- restored historic structure
TEE. AT THE MAIN ENTRANCE
TO Places
THE at the Best Prices
The Best
TOOELE COUNTY DISCompletely
TRICT COOURT
74 Furnished
SOUTH 100
EAST,
Weekly
& Monthly Rates
TOOELE, UTAH all right,
title, and interest con57toWest
Vineheld
• Tooele • 882-1372
veyed
and now
by it under said Deed of
Trust in the the property
situated in said County
and State described as:
As more fully described
in said Deed of Trust
The street address and
other common designation of the real property
described above is purported to be: 439 Highland Drive Tooele, UT
84074 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street adIncome
Restrictions Apply
dress and
other common
designation, if any,
Exclusively for Seniors
shown herein. Said sale
will be made Pet
without
Friendly
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, refor details
garding title,Call
possession,
condition, or encumbrances, including fees,
charges, expenses of
the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Deed of Trust as of the
date of this notice is
WELLS FARGO BANK,
N.A. AS TRUSTEE FOR
OPTION ONE MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST
2007-5 ASSET BACKED
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-5 The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is JESSICA REYNOLDS, AN
UNMARRIED WOMAN
Dated: November 9,
2011
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan, Utah
84095 (801) 254-9450
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. JAMES H. WOODALL,
TRUSTEE
P896127
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
10, 17 & 23, 2011)

T
B

The Kirk

Now Renting

435.843.0717

Working on
behalf of
Buyers & Sellers
in the Real
Estate process.

Call Shane
435.840.0344

RIES 2007-5 The record
owner of the property as County Recorder of
of the recording of the TOOELE County, State of
Notice of Default is JES- Utah executed by JESUS
SICA REYNOLDS, AN VALENTIN RAZO AND
SANDRA M. RAZO WILL
UNMARRIED
THURSDAYWOMAN
November
24, 2011
Dated: November 9, SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER,
2011
James H. Woodall PAYABLE IN LAWFUL
Public
Notices
Public
OFNotices
THE UNITED
10808
River
Front MONEY
AT THE TIME OF
Trustees
Trustees
Parkway,
Suite 175 STATES
South Jordan, Utah SALE. SUCCESSFUL BID84095 (801) 254-9450 DERS MUST TENDER A
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 DEPOSIT OF $5,000 IN
p.m. JAMES H. WOO- CERTIFIED FUNDS TO THE
DALL,
T R U S T E E TRUSTEE AT THE TIME OF
SALE, WITH THE BALANCE
P896127
(Published in the Tran- DUE BY NOON THE FOLscript Bulletin November LOWING BUSINESS DAY,
AT THE OFFICE OF THE
10, 17 & 23, 2011)
TRUSTEE. AT THE MAIN
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S ENTRANCE TO THE
SALE APN: 14-045-0-6188 TOOELE COUNTY DISTrust No. 11-00332-8 Ref: TRICT COURT 74 SOUTH
JESUS VALENTIN RAZO 100 EAST, TOOELE, UTAH
TRA: Loan No. IMPORTANT all right, title, and interest
NOTICE TO PROPERTY conveyed to and now held by
OWNER. YOU ARE IN DE- it under said Deed of Trust in
FAULT UNDER A DEED OF the the property situated in
TRUST DATED March 23, said County and State de2007. UNLESS YOU TAKE scribed as: LOT 6188, RANACTION TO PROTECT CHO TOOELE PHASE 6
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY SUBDIVISION, AMENDED,
BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC A SUBDIVISION OF
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN TOOELE CITY, ACCORDEXPLANATION OF THIS ING TO THE PLAT
PROCEEDING,
Y O U THEREOF, RECORDED IN
SHOULD CONTACT A THE OFFICE OF THE
LAWYER. On December 27, TOOELE COUNTY RE2011, at 04:30 PM, James H. CORDER. The street adWoodall, as duly appointed dress and other common
Trustee under a Deed of designation of the real propTrust recorded March 28, erty described above is pur2007, as Entry No. 280776, ported to be: 1108 South 900
and re-recorded on March West Tooele, UT 84074 The
28, 2007, as Entry No. undersigned Trustee dis281012, of the Official Re- claims any liability for any incords in the office at the correctness of the street adCounty Recorder of dress and other common
TOOELE County, State of designation, if any, shown
Utah executed by JESUS herein. Said sale will be
VALENTIN RAZO AND made without covenant or
SANDRA M. RAZO WILL warranty, express or implied,
SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION regarding title, possession,
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER, condition, or encumbrances,
PAYABLE IN LAWFUL including fees, charges, exMONEY OF THE UNITED penses of the Trustee and of
STATES AT THE TIME OF the trusts created by said
SALE. SUCCESSFUL BID- Deed of Trust, to pay the reDERS MUST TENDER A maining principle sums of the
DEPOSIT OF $5,000 IN note(s) secured by said
CERTIFIED FUNDS TO THE Deed of Trust. The current
TRUSTEE AT THE TIME OF beneficiary of the Deed of
SALE, WITH THE BALANCE Trust as of the date of this
DUE BY NOON THE FOL- notice is U.S. BANK NALOWING BUSINESS DAY, TIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS
AT THE OFFICE OF THE TRUSTEE FOR TBW
TRUSTEE. AT THE MAIN MORTGAGE-BACKED
ENTRANCE TO THE TRUST SERIES 2007-2,
TOOELE COUNTY DIS- T B W
MORTGAGE
TRICT COURT 74 SOUTH PASS-THROUGH CERTIFI100 EAST, TOOELE, UTAH CATES, SERIES 2007-2 The
all right, title, and interest record owner of the property
conveyed to and now held by as of the recording of the Noit under said Deed of Trust in tice of Default is JESUS
the the property situated in VALENTIN RAZO AND
said County and State de- SANDRA M. RAZO, HUSscribed as: LOT 6188, RAN- BAND AND WIFE AS JOINT
CHO TOOELE PHASE 6 TENANTS Dated: November
SUBDIVISION, AMENDED, 18, 2011 James H. Woodall
A SUBDIVISION OF 10808 River Front Parkway,
TOOELE CITY, ACCORD- Suite 175 South Jordan,
ING TO THE PLAT Utah 84095 (801) 254-9450
THEREOF, RECORDED IN Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
THE OFFICE OF THE JAMES H. WOODALL,
TOOELE COUNTY RE- TRUSTEE P900041 11/24,
CORDER. The street ad- 11/29, 12/06/2011
dress and other common
designation of the real property described above is purported to be: 1108 South 900
West Tooele, UT 84074 The
undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant or
warranty, express or implied,
regarding title, possession,
condition, or encumbrances,
including fees, charges, expenses of the Trustee and of
the trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the remaining principle sums of the
note(s) secured by said
Deed of Trust. The current
beneficiary of the Deed of
Trust as of the date of this
notice is U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS
TRUSTEE FOR TBW
MORTGAGE-BACKED
TRUST SERIES 2007-2,
TBW
MORTGAGE
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-2 The
record owner of the property
as of the recording of the Notice of Default is JESUS
VALENTIN RAZO AND
SANDRA M. RAZO, HUSBAND AND WIFE AS JOINT
TENANTS Dated: November
18, 2011 James H. Woodall
10808 River Front Parkway,
Suite 175 South Jordan,
Utah 84095 (801) 254-9450
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
JAMES H. WOODALL,
TRUSTEE P900041 11/24,
11/29, 12/06/2011

correctness of the street address and other common highest bidder, payable
designation, if any, shown in lawful money of the
herein. Said sale will be United States at the
made without covenant or time of sale, at the
warranty, express or implied, Tooele County Courtregarding title, possession, house, 74 South 100
condition, or encumbrances, East, Tooele, UT
including fees, charges, ex- 84074, on December
Public
Public
Notices
2011, at
12:00 noon
penses
of theNotices
Trustee and of 28,
day, for the purTrustees
Trustees
the trusts
created by said of said
Deed of Trust, to pay the re- pose of foreclosing a
maining principle sums of the trust deed dated April
note(s) secured by said 18, 2003, and executed
JOSHUA
L.
Deed of Trust. The current b y
beneficiary of the Deed of ROELING AND JESSIE
Trust as of the date of this L. ROELING, as Trusnotice is U.S. BANK NA- tors, in favor of COUNHOME
TIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS T R Y W I D E
TRUSTEE FOR TBW LOANS, INC. as Beneficiary, which Trust
MORTGAGE-BACKED
TRUST SERIES 2007-2, Deed was recorded on
TBW
M O R T G A G E April 23, 2003, as Entry
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFI- NO. 200532, in Book
CATES, SERIES 2007-2 The 843, at Page 324, in the
record owner of the property Official Records of
as of the recording of the No- Tooele County, State of
tice of Default is JESUS Utah covering real
VALENTIN RAZO AND property purportedly loSANDRA M. RAZO, HUS- cated at 137 South
BAND AND WIFE AS JOINT Worthington Street,
TENANTS Dated: November Grantsville, Utah 84029
18, 2011 James H. Woodall in Tooele County, Utah,
10808 River Front Parkway, and more particularly
Suite 175 South Jordan, described as:
Utah 84095 (801) 254-9450 LOT 119, CASTLEHours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. WOOD COVE SUBDIJAMES H. WOODALL, VISION, PHASE 1, ACTRUSTEE P900041 11/24, CORDING TO THE
OFFICAL
PLAT
11/29, 12/06/2011
THEREOF, RECORDS
OF TOOELE COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH.
NOTICE OF TRUS- Tax ID: Prior Tax ID No.:
TEE’S SALE
12-11-300-119; CurThe following described rently Part of Tax ID
property will be sold at No. 15-024-0-119A
public auction to the The current Beneficiary
highest bidder, payable of the trust deed is
in lawful money of the UTAH HOUSING CORUnited States at the PORATION, and the retime of sale, at the cord owners of the
Tooele County Court- property as of the rehouse, 74 South 100 cording of the Notice of
East, Tooele, UT Default are JOSHUA L.
84074, on December ROELING AND JESSIE
28, 2011, at 12:00 noon L. ROELING.
of said day, for the pur- Bidders must tender to
pose of foreclosing a the trustee a $5,000.00
trust deed dated April deposit at the sale and
18, 2003, and executed the balance of the purby
JOSHUA
L . chase price by 2:00
ROELING AND JESSIE p.m. the day following
L. ROELING, as Trus- the sale. Both the detors, in favor of COUN- posit and the balance
TRYWIDE
H O M E must be paid to Lincoln
LOANS, INC. as Bene- Title Insurance Agency
ficiary, which Trust in the form of a wire
Deed was recorded on transfer, cashier’s
April 23, 2003, as Entry check or certified funds.
NO. 200532, in Book Cash payments, per843, at Page 324, in the sonal checks or trust
Official Records of checks are not acTooele County, State of cepted.
Utah covering real DATED: November 21.
property purportedly lo- 2011.
cated at 137 South LINCOLN TITLE INWorthington Street, SURANCE AGENCY
Grantsville, Utah 84029 by:Paula Maughan
in Tooele County, Utah, its: Vice President
and more particularly Telephone:
described as:
(801)476-0303
LOT 119, CASTLE- website: www.smithWOOD COVE SUBDI- knowles.com
VISION, PHASE 1, AC- SK File No. 11-0874
CORDING TO THE (published in the TranOFFICAL
P L A T script Bulletin 11/24,
THEREOF, RECORDS 11/29 & 12/6/11)
OF TOOELE COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH.
Tax ID: Prior Tax ID No.:
12-11-300-119; Currently Part of Tax ID
No. 15-024-0-119A
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is
UTAH HOUSING CORPORATION, and the record owners of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default are JOSHUA L.
ROELING AND JESSIE
L. ROELING.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 2:00
p.m. the day following
the sale. Both the deposit and the balance
must be paid to Lincoln
Title Insurance Agency
in the form of a wire
transfer, cashier’s
check or certified funds.
Cash payments, personal checks or trust
checks are not accepted.
DATED: November 21.
2011.
LINCOLN TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY
by:Paula Maughan
its: Vice President
Telephone:
(801)476-0303
website: www.smithknowles.com
SK File No. 11-0874
(published in the Transcript Bulletin 11/24,
11/29 & 12/6/11)

The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is
UTAH HOUSING CORPORATION, and the record owners of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default are JOSHUA L.
ROELING AND JESSIE
Public
Notices
L.
ROELING.
Trustees
Bidders
must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 2:00
p.m. the day following
the sale. Both the deposit and the balance
must be paid to Lincoln
Title Insurance Agency
in the form of a wire
transfer, cashier’s
check or certified funds.
Cash payments, personal checks or trust
checks are not accepted.
DATED: November 21.
2011.
LINCOLN TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY
by:Paula Maughan
its: Vice President
Telephone:
(801)476-0303
website: www.smithknowles.com
SK File No. 11-0874
(published in the Transcript Bulletin 11/24,
11/29 & 12/6/11)
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Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
GOT A good idea for a
story? Call the Transcript and let us know
882-0050.

Public Notices
Water User
NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer received the following Application(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M)
For more information or
to receive a copy of filings, visit http://waterrights.utah.gov or call
1-866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER, REASONS
FOR OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS’
NAME AND RETURN
ADDRESS, and any request for a hearing.
Protest AND A $15
PROCESSING FEE
MUST BE FILED with
the State Engineer, Box
146300, Salt Lake City,
UT 84114-6300 ON OR
BEFORE DECEMBER
21, 2011. These are informal proceedings as
per Rule R655-6-2 of
the Division of Water
Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round
except irrigation which
is generally from Apr 1
to Oct 31 each year.)
CHANGE APPLICATIONS(S)
16-69(a37767) : Marnel
Arbon, Marnel Dale Arbon propose(s) using
202.8 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Skull Valley) for IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING.
EXTENSION(S)
15-3969 (A29601ba):
Stansbury Park Improvement District
is/are filing an extension for 237.0 ac-ft.
from
groundwater
(North of Stansbury
Park) for MUNICIPAL:
In Stansbury Park Improvement District.
Kent l. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November 24 & December 1,
2011)

generally year-round
except irrigation which
is generally from Apr 1
to Oct 31 each year.)
CHANGE APPLICATIONS(S)
16-69(a37767) : Marnel
Arbon, Marnel Dale Arbon propose(s) using
Publicac-ft.
Notices
202.8
from
Water User
groundwater
(Skull Valley) for IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING.
EXTENSION(S)
15-3969 (A29601ba):
Stansbury Park Improvement District
is/are filing an extension for 237.0 ac-ft.
from
groundwater
(North of Stansbury
Park) for MUNICIPAL:
In Stansbury Park Improvement District.
Kent l. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November 24 & December 1,
2011)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
BLASTING NOTICE
ECS will be performing
blasting activities between Faust Road (near
Stockton, UT) and West
Bench Pole Line Road
(near Mona, UT). Blasting will occur between
8:00am and 5:00pm.
The following blasting
signals will be used:
Warning signal: A 1 minute series of long blasts
5 minutes prior to blast
signal Blasting signal: A
series of short blasts 1
minute prior to the shot
All clear signal: A prolonged blast following
the inspection of blast
area If the location of the
blasting changes, this
notice will be updated to
reflect the changes.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
27, November 1, 3, 8,
10, 15, 17, 22 & 24,
2011)

Bench Pole Line Road
(near Mona, UT). Blasting will occur between
8:00am and 5:00pm.
The following blasting
signals will be used:
Warning signal: A 1 minute series of long blasts
Notices
5 Public
minutes prior
to blast
signal
Blasting signal: A
Miscellaneous
series of short blasts 1
minute prior to the shot
All clear signal: A prolonged blast following
the inspection of blast
area If the location of the
blasting changes, this
notice will be updated to
reflect the changes.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
27, November 1, 3, 8,
10, 15, 17, 22 & 24,
2011)
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Public Notices
Miscellaneous
PUBLIC NOTICE
Depot Self Storage, located at 1685 W. James
Way, Tooele, UT, 84074,
hereby gives Ray Smart
dba Smart Tile, last
known address 450
West 500 So., Tooele,
UT 84074 notice that we
are asserting a possessory lien on the property
stored in unit #924. The
lien is asserted for unpaid rental charges, late
fees, and other associated charges incurred for
the rent of the storage
space. The amount of
the lien is $980.00.
The property subject to
this lien is:
Small trailer, misc. tile
product & material, misc.
boxes, Gulfstream boat
& trailer, Bayliner boat
and trailer.
Unless full payment is
made by November 29,
2011 at 5:00 p.m., the
property becomes the
possession of Depot Associates, L.L.C., to dispose of as provided by
law, to satisfy the lien.
All unpaid charges will
be sent to collections.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
15 & 24, 2011)

BLASTING NOTICE
ECS will be performing
blasting activities in
Tooele County between
Stockton and Settlement
Canyon. Blasting will occur between 8:00am and
5:00pm. The following
blasting signals will be
used: Warning signal: A
1 minute series of long
blasts 5 minutes prior to
blast signal Blasting signal: A series of short
blasts 1 minute prior to
the shot All clear signal:
A prolonged blast following the inspection of
blast area If the location
of the blasting changes,
this notice will be updated to reflect the
changes.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
15, 17, 22, 24, 29, December 1, 6, 8, & 13, SELL YOUR CAR or
2011)
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
WANT TO get the latest www.tooeletranscript.
local news? Subscribe com or e-mail your ad
to the Transcript Bulle- to tbp@tooeletrantin.
script.com
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If an adult suddenly collapses, perform Hands-OnlyTM CPR.
Call 911

then push hard and fast

in the center of the chest.

Hands can do incredible things.

handsonlycpr.org

